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NAME DAWES 
NEXT ENVOY 

TO BRITAIN
«

Announcement Comes as No 
Surprise— M̂ay Take His 
New Post Early. Next 
Month.

TEXAS FORGOT 
TODAY’S DATE 

Wira COURT
Famous Night Cluh Hostess 

Kept Judge Waiting 15 
Minutes— Îs Calm as Wit
nesses Testify.

Hoover to Get Season’s First Salmon

Washington, April 10.— Formal 
announcement was made at the 
White House today that Charles G. 
Dawes is to be the next ambassa-

, dor to Great Britain.
The announcement came as no 

Fsurprise, for it had been  ̂ known 
that inquiry has been made of the 
British foreign office as to whether 
the former vice president was per
sona grata. A reply was received 
from London this morning that 
Gen. Dawes is entirely acceptable to 

I the British government, and the 
announcement immediately follow- 
ed.Gen. Dawes is now in San Domin
go, where he is heading a commis
sion of financial experts to revise 
that little republic’s fiscal system.

Just when Gen. Dawes will take 
over his j»ost is problematical. It 
depends largely upon how soon he 
can conclude his work in San 
Domingo. Ambassador Houghton 
sails for home on April 27, and for 
several weeks it is probable the 
Embassy will be left in charge of 
the first secretary.

Harmony Move
The selection of Gen. Dawes for 

the British post marks another long 
step toward the restoration of that 
complete harmony in the Republi
can Party, which was threatened by 

ithe bitterness of the struggle over 
Uhe presidential nomination last 

lummer.

‘ New York, April 10.— Texas
Guinan. the life of Broadway's 
night life kept the U. S. Federal 
court waiting 15 minutes today be
fore she appeared at the continua
tion of her trial for maintaining an 
alleged nuisance in connection with 
the sale of liquor at the Salon 
Royale, dusk-to-dawn club.

"I forgot all about it.” explained 
Tex. ‘ ‘Besides, I don’t want to go 
to jail dressed like Little Eva.”

Tex didn’t hurt anybody’s eyes.
She was dressed in a georgette 

yellow flower-designed dress under 
a raven-black velvet coat and wpre 
a little Bo-Peep velvet hat.

Texas again wore her diamond 
wristlet. It took a brave man to 
look it straight in the face.

Several of Tex’s charming girls 
were in the courtroom to lend 
moral or otherwise support to their 
boss. One was in complete blue 
creation and the other in a fawn- 
colored ensemble. Their looks did 
credit to the establishment.

Used Smelling Salts.
Tex had a pencil in one hand and 

an imported bottle of smelling 
salts in the other. She used each 
alternately— making notes furi
ously during the testimony of pro
hibition agents, and then Inhaling 
the reviving salts desperately.

Prohibition Agent S. David 
Beazell, the first witness, testified 
concerning alleged purchases of 
liquor at the club.

Beazell is an extremely nattily

SETSMAY8TH 
AS FINAL DAY 
F O R A n L Y

Leader Johnson, to Pre
sent Resolution Tomor
row; Says There Will Be 
Time to Finish Business.

Made It

(Continned on Page 3)

SELECTMEN GRANT 
STORM SEWER JOB

Proof is this that all salmon don’t come in cans. Horace W. Chapinan 
of Bangor, Me., is shown holding a 15-pound beauty— first catch the 
season on the Penobscot River— which he announced he would send to 
President Hoover. With Chapman is Frank S. Rand, likewise of Bangor, 

who aided in gaffing the first of the spring run,
___________________ V _____________ _

Japanese Savant Claims 
He Can Produce Rain

Tokio April 10— Nasataka Nol?u-<S>nature of his experiments was kept 
’ ^secret. He asserts that the continu-

East Hartford Contractor to 
Do Work— Board Holds 
Monthly Meeting.

hara, of Tokio, who has spent his 
entire life experimenting to induce 
artificial rainfall through electrical 
energy, claims to have been suc
cessful and to have evolved a sys
tem whereby he can bring about 
showers at will.

A bill was introduced in the Diet 
authorizing the government to 
spend funds to investigate, but it 
was defeated.

The extreme drouth experienced 
in Tokio brought wide public inter
est, to Nobuhara’s claims. The

ous discharge of electricity by his 
process for 10 hours will produce 
clouds from an otherwise clear sky: 
that a light rain can be induced in 
14 hours and that, within 36 hours, 
a precipitation of a quart and a 
halt per foot can be caused.

Nobuhara’s father began exper.- 
menting with artificial rainfall dur
ing the great drouth in Japan In 
1879. He continued his experi
ments until his death 12 years later 
when the work was taken over by 
his son, the present experimenter.

Charles G. Dawes

While there is no question of 
politics entering into the selection 
of Gen. Dawes— for his qualifica
tions are outstanding and are un
questioned from any source— it is 
nevertheless characterized by party 
leaders in Washington as a “ very 
fortunate choice” from a political 
standpoint.

Was Candidate Also 
Dawes himself was a candidate, 

although passively so, for the nomi
nation which went to Mr. Hoover. 
The former vice president was ac
tive in behalf of his old friend.

(Continned on Page 3)

REBELS PREPARE 
FOR LAST STAND

Pursued by Federals in Mex
ico They Plan to Fight in 
Sonora.

Peter Yacavone, of East Hart
ford, was the lowest of 16 bidders 
for the construction of the West 
Center street storm water sewer 
when bids were opened by the 
Board of Selectmen last night. 
Yacavone’s bid was $10,351, and 
was $2,032 lower than the town’s 
estimate of the cost. Yacavone was 
not given the contract until this 
morning. Town Treasurer George I 
H. Waddell being authorized to in
vestigate the contractor’s financial 
responsibility.

■There were bidders for the work 
from all over Connecticut and one 
contractor from Rhode Island sent 
in a bid. The Manchester Con
struction company, Henry Ahern 
and Alexander Jarvis, Jr., were the 
local firms bidding. The concrete 
pipe is already on the job having 
been constructed in the Dougherty 
lot at Center and McKee str'-ets. 
Special equipment for handling this 
heavy pipe is necessary and for that 
reason the town construction forces 
are unable to do the work.

Sidewalk Bids.
There were but two bidders for 

the construction of sidewalks in 
Manchester this year.. They were 
Henry Ahern of Bond street, this 
town and R. E. Concillo of Bridge
port. Ahern, who has constructed 
walks here for a long period

COBBLER MURDERS 
DAUGHTER IN-LAW

Then Kills Himself by Cut- 
ling His Throat— Double 
Fairfield Tragedy.

F0RDC0.nLES 
ANNUAL REPORT

Decrease in Profit and Loss 
Surplus Against 1927; 
The Figures.

With powerful Federal forces ap
plying pressure from the northeast 
and southwest, the rebel armies to
day prepared for a last stand In 
Sonora.

Gen. J. Andreu Almazan’s ex
peditionary force of more than 10,- 
000 men has completed the sub
jugation of Chihuahua after a 
series of successes during which 
more than 1,000 miles were covered 
in pursuing the retreating rebel 
f 01*C6S.

Before nightfall, Ciudad Juarez, 
which -the rebels captured in a 
sharp battle some time ago, was ex
pected to again be in Federal hands. 
All through the night rebel con
tingents evacuated the city. This 
morning, the Federals were a few 
miles’ away.

On West Coast
In northern Sinaloa on the west 

coast, the Federal army of 13,000 
led by Gen. Lazaro, Cardenas press
ed closely behind the rebels there 
retreating northward toward Sono
ra. A battle is anticipated at San 
Bias, Sinaloa, where the rebels are 
said to be concentrating.

Naco, Sonora is still held by the 
Federals. The rebels, however.

(Oontinned on Page 11) 

TREASURY- BAliANCB

years, was low and was granted 
the contract. The contract calls for 
sidewalks and curbing to the 
amount of about $13,000.

Mrs. Clarence Martin presented a 
claim for damages she suffered after 
a fall on a defective sidewalk. Mrs. 
Martin lives at -14 Middle Turnpike 
West and fell at 8 Middle Turnpike. 
The-claim was referred to the pub
lic safety committee for investiga
tion. The layout of a proposed 
street in the Marvin Green tract 
presented by Morris Elman of El
man and Rolston, developers, was 
not acceptable to the board because 
it was, in their opinion, a dead end. 
The highway committee will investi
gate. j

Cheney Notice.  ̂ i
Cheney Brothers repeated their! 

notice to the Selectmen that they 
would no longer maintain the town 
highways in the vicinity of Cheney 
mills. For years the concern has 
oiled and repaired most of the 
roads in the Cheney section, but 
now the firm desires the town to 
pay the upkeep as it would for any 
other, taxpayer. The section in
cludes all the roads south from 
Walnut street and including Hart
ford road and all the streets 
bounded on the West by Fairfield 
street and on the east by Elm 
street and also including Hartford 
Road and pine street.

Division street which is in this 
section has never been accepted by 
the town and a petition was pre
sented last night for the accept
ance of this road by the town. 
Streets included in this turnover 
are High, Pleasant, Cooper Hill, 
Cooper from Cooper Hill to Wal-

Fairfield, April 10.— Joseph 
Mayher, 60, today killed his daugh
ter-in-law, Elizabeth Pach Mayher, 
22, in his home here today and then 
killed himself by cutting his throat.

The bodies were discovered this 
afternoon.

Mayher, a cobbler, and once an 
inmate of the Norwich hospital for 
the Insane, used a cobbler’s ham
mer and a knife in the attack on his 
daughter-in-law, according to mute 
evidence found by police, and then 
used the knife on himself.

Terrific Struggie.
The attack occurred in the 

kitchen of the Mayher home on 
. Longfellow avenue. The kitchen 

of j bore 'signs of a terrific struggle be
tween the man and the girl. Walls 
were splashed with Llood and furni
ture was upset and broken. In the 
middle of the floor lay the bodies, 
rather close together.

The bodies were discovered by 
Mrs. Julia Bok and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Pach, the mother of-the girl. They 
had come to the house to take Mrs. 
Mayher to Bridgeport on a shopping 
trip.

The dead girl’s husband has been 
a patient in Bridgeport hospital 
for many w’eeks, the victim of an in
ternal trouble. Officials of the 
hospital felt it would not be wise 
to notify him of the tragedy.

GOBER RESIGNS
Washington, April 10.— An echo 

of the indictment last year against 
Rep. M. Alfred Michaelson,. Dry 
Congressman of Illinois on charges 
of smuggling liquor into the United 
States, which came to light two 
weeks ago, came today in the 
resignation of William M. Gober, 
United States district attorney at 
Jacksonville, Fla,

Gober was instrumental in hav
ing the Grand Jury Indict Michael
son but then permitted the matter 
to lay dormant.

The Department of Justice re-

Boston, April 10.— The profit 
and loss surplus of the Ford Motor 
Company for the year just closed 
was $582,629,562.93 as against the 
1927 report of $654,851,151.08 ac
cording to the certificate of condi
tion filed today with Henry L. 
Lon%, state commissioner of Cor
poration and taxation.

The certificate of condition was 
of Dec. 31, 1928, and under the law 
was filed within 30 days of the an
nual meeting of the Ford Motoi 
Company. The statement follows:

Real estate, $156,239,206.72.
Machinery"  ̂and equipment, furni

ture and fixings, $152,821,365.82.
Merchandise $102,773,704.55.
Notes and accounts, received 

cash, stocks, bonds and patent 
rights $275,926,656.10.

Deferred charges to operations 
$1,048,415.15.

Total $688,909,348.34.
Liabilities.

Liabilities:
Capital stock $17,264,500.
Accounts payable $83,900,629.19.
Reserves $5,li.4,656.22.
Profit and loss surplus $582,- 

629,562.93.
Total $688,909,348.34.
The authorized capital stock, 

with par, is divided’ into 1,000,000 
shares, of which no shares are pre
ferred and 172,645 are common 
shares. The par value of the com
mon being set at $100.

According to the 19z7 report, the 
profit and loss surplus account 
amounted to $654,851,161.08; the 
assets and liabilities being respec
tively $742,056,101.72.

Hartford, April 10.— Judge Ray 
mond A. Johnson, of Manchester, 
leader of the Lower Hquse of the 
Legislature, announced today that 
he intended to present a resolution 
tomorrow setting May 8th as the 
day for final adjournment of the 
Legislature. “ There will the plenty 
of time for business If committees 
will report their bills promptly,” 
he told the House.

Samuel A. Eddy, Speaker of the 
House, supplemented the announce
ment by demanding that committee 
chairmen get their reports next 
week.

Both Houses of the Legislature 
today rejected a $3,000,000 appro
priation group.

The House rejected bills as fol
lows: Appropriating $5,000 for the 
Guilford sanitarium; appropriating 
$245,000 for a geological survey in 
connection with F ’.eral "porkers; 
appropriating $50,000 . »r flood con
trol at Naugatuck; appropriating 
$1,000 for enumeration of illiter
ates; appropriating $300,000 to in
crease capacity of the state’ tuber
culosis sanitoria: appropriating 
$50,000 for Improvement of roads 
in state forests; appropriating $2,- 
000,000 to build a state infirmary; 
appropriating an indefinite amount 
to establish co-operative forestry 
associations; making it necessary to 
have a permit while learning to 
drive an automobile; providing for 
return of fees when a gas station 
permit is refused; providing fur
ther statuatory definition of the 
words “ electric” and “ gas” com
panies; making new regfllations 
for killing deer found destroying 
property; authorizing the rivers, 
harbors and bridges commission to 
establish an office outside the capl- 
tol; provtfling for recording of r^  
movals of household goods by 
truckmen; providing that a permit 
is necessary for removing house
hold goods; providing that reports 
of accidents to compensation com
missioners shall contain the ages 
of persons hurt; providing for pro
rating of autos fees from Jan. 1. 

Favorable Reports 
Favorable reports follow: 
Providing new rules for the 

method and manner of appeal to 
the Supreme Court of Errors; 
viding for a meeting for making 
new voters on the week before the 
annual elections: establishing a 
Bridgeport Juvenile Court; author
izing Probate Courts to commit vet
erans to a Federal veterans hospl- 
t£llMrs. Alice Russ, of Shelton pre
sided over the House during the 
working of calendar business. She 
received the . greatest amount of 
applause of any person who has yet 
presided except her colleague, John 
H. Hill, of Shelton.
’ Bills passed from the House cal
endar follow: Establishing a Town 
Court in South Windsor^ authoriz
ing the Collins Co

New York. April 10.— Thomas J.'<̂  
Callegy, a postofflee employb. wa3 
arrested today charged with having 
made and mailed the bomb, wh^h 
was found in a local postofflee Inst 
Sunday addressed to Gov. Prunklln 
D. Roosevelt. Callegy is 45, unmar
ried. lives in Hoboken, N. J., and 
had been employed in the general 
post office, where the bomb was dis
covered, for the last seven years.

“ I’m innocent— I didn’t do it,” 
he Insisted. “ I don’t see why I 
should be blamed.”  ,

He was locked up in a police sta- 
tlonrhere on a charge of violating 
the federal statute dealing with 
sending explosives through the 
malls. He was to be arraigned later 
before a United States commis
sioner.

Mrs. Walkms Says Hartford, 
Lawyer Took Her Jewels 
Worth $25,500 and Strip
ped Their Home in West 
Hartford— Declares She 
Has Not Enonid  ̂Money to 
Send Mother’s Body to 
Pennsylvania for Bnrial.

Callegy, who was a post- 
office porter, was the one who dis
covered the bomb and, it developed 
this, rapming. He has been under 
surveillance ever since.

The motive that prompted Cal- 
Iggy to maii the bomb— if he did 
mall it— was. in the opinion of de
tectives and postal inspectors, a de
sire for newspaper publicity that 
would redpand to his credit, possi
bly bring about-dlls promotion.
whbb^the? nSiced^thT^^ ^while^tbe Hartford, April 10— Mrs. Rog^r 
floor was scorched, the wrapper on Watkins,
the bomb was not! They concluded ’.who is now serving time in W e t l ^  
someone had built a fire under the j field because of his activities .bdre, 
package. Their suspicions were in

REPORTED AS LOST 
LINDBERGH IS SAFE

tenslfled when experts reported that 
the bomb was a “ dad” and could 
not have exploded.

GANN PUZZLE PUT 
UP TO DIPLOMATS

Lands at Border But Will Not 
Tell Where He Spent the

Secretary Stimson Passes 
the Buck as to Where Sec
ond Udy WiU Sit.

Brownsville, Texas, April 10.—  
Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh, who 
arrived here unexpectedly from 
Mexico at 9:80 o'clock, this morn
ing, after he had been reported 
“ lost,” took the; air again at 11 
o’clock today, for an, unannounced 
destination.

The flying colonel did not say 
where he had spent the night, but 
R was believed he landed at Tam
pico late yesterday. , .

It was bellevad CpL Lliidb6rj[u 
would continue to New York.

He hopped off from Valbuena 
Field, Mexico City, at 1:30 yester
day. . . .,

The “ Lone EaglO” took’ occasion 
to deny that he intended to i reach 
Brownsville last night. He said 
Mexico City dispatches were “ un
authorized” and refused to divulge 
his whereabouts, during the 18 
hours he was “ missing.”

NEW BILL PROVIDES 
FOR H.S. COMMITTEE

of Collinsville, 
to'’ take land;“ authorizing the use 
of signature machines by state otn- 
cers and departments; including a 
road in Milford and Orange, from 
the Shore road to the Milford turn
pike, in the state highway trunk 
line system.

The Senate
The Senate today received unfa- 

(Contluued on page 2)

Senator R. J. Smith Intro
duces Amendment Pro
posal Today.

CURTIS WINS OUT.
Washfngton, April 10.— The ■ 

flag of social triumph was run 
up today from the tepee of 
Vlc%-Pre»ldent Charlqs Curtis 
an^ hla half-sister, Mrs. Ed- 

Iwaird Everett Gann.
■ the -tolplDmetlc Corps of 
Wkehlngtoiv. comprising more 
than two score representatives 
of Kings, Queens, Sultans and 
plain Presidents, decided to 
recognize Mrs. Gann as the 
vlce-bresldeht’s sister and to 
accord tier the status usually 
held by the wife of ‘the ’vice- 
president at all formal diplo
matic functions.P'f- • V. ■ »
wishington. Aprtl lOi A 

World Court, sitting not in Geneva, 
but here'In Washlngtpn,^ and com
posed of some two score diplomatic 
representatives, is going to decide 

. the momentous questlpb that has I h%d Washington all in a’ lather for 
‘ a week pfmt.

That ’Question i s : . “ Where is 
Mrs. Edward Everett Gann going to 
sit?” at official functions.

Facing his first great crisis as 
secretary of ,etate, and that, coming 
befopb he hgrdly. -bad, ,his chair 
warm, Henry " Stimson, with 
true diplomatic fin se, sidestepped 
the ticklish question and in Ihe 
parlance of the half-world pr.ssed 
the buck right back to the diplo
mats themselves.

Diplomats to Decide. 
Consequently it Vice-President 

Curtis’ half sister and official host- 
ess4s seated belpyr the wives of the 
ambassadors and ministers- at offi
cial functions, it is the diplomats

Senator Robert J. Smith today ih- themselves who'will Uke the onus

“ WHISKEY REVOLT”  
AROUSING SOUTH

College Stadents Tell Dean 
They Will Not Help to En
force Law.

WARRANT FOR SEARS
Waterbury, April 10.— Bench 

warrants were issued today by 
Judge Earnest C. Simpson, of Su
perior Court here today, for the 
arrest of ex-Judge Frank A-. Sears 
and Edward J. Welch, both former 
treasurers of the Borough of Nau
gatuck, charging them with em
bezzlement of funds of the borough

Washington, April 10.— Treasury 
balance April 8: $385,198,733.05. (Continued on Page 3>

X c o,.....__ — ________ - - By agreement with counsel for
fused'"to say if the Michaelson case j .the two men. State’s Attorney L. L. 
has any connection with Gbber’s ac- Lewis will rheet them In his office

here this afternoon and make ser
vice of the warrants. Clayton L. 
Klein, of Naugatuck, will appear as 
their attorney. ,

The amount of shortage set forth 
in the warrants totals just above 
$8,000, according to officials here.

tion. They did say' his resignation 
will be accepted, the date to be de
cided by Attorney General Mitchell.

Michaelson, who takes his seat 
in Congress Monday, is due to ap
pear for trial at Key West May 
sixth. ■- '

Charlottesville, Va., April 10 
The so-called “ whiskey rebellion 
among students at the University 
of Virginia, founded by Thomas 
Jefferson, had this college town 
and the campus agog today.

Although somewhat startled by 
the white light, of publicity, and 
indignant over charges that 
was being manufactured in the 
basement of their Chapter house, 
members of Delta Tau Delta frater
nity stuck doggedly by their de
cision today not to adopt a pledge 
against drinking ■which they con
tend cannot be enforced.

The request th?t the various 
fraternities adopt pledges to stamp 
out drinking in the Chapter houses 
was made by Dean Page as a 
of an Investigation which followed 
last fall’s North Carolina-Virginia 
Football game. At that game, 
which was attended by President 
and Mrs. Coolldge, a Fredericks
burg pastor charged he saw scores 
of “ drunken students.”  '

Chapter’s Answer
In replying to Dean, page’s re- 

• - (Contianed da Page 8)

troduced into the General Assembly 
a proposed amendment to Manches
ter’s town charter to provide for 
the election of a High school com
mittee. This action is made  ̂neces
sary through the failure of the 
voters to accept the Charter R^ 
vision committee proposals which 
would automatically have taken 
care of the raising of a High school
board. . , _A temporary High school com
mittee is now serving, but the bill 
introduced today allows for the 
election of five members to the pro
posed committee and that there
after they be elected so that the 
board will be a continuing one. To
day’s bill also gives the proposed 
High school committee authority 
over the State Tra^e school^here 
which the present temporary, com
mittee does not possess.

The Bin '
The bill offered by Senator-Smith

follows: . ,
“There shall he a High school 

committee consisting of five .mem
bers, each of whom shall be eleotw 
at the annual town meeting. At t ^  
first meeting held for-the election 
of said members one shall,be, elect
ed for a term of one year, two for 
a term of two years and two for a 
term of three years; and at all sub
sequent ; annual elections, one or 
two members of said commUt^e

for it. ■ . ,,A quick decision is necessary K 
international amities are to be pre
served, for'tomorrow night Senor. ford, she said

was given the severest test of any 
witness who yet has appeared to 
testify in the case of William t\ 
Egan, lawyer, who is being tried 
by Judge Isaac Wolfe on a charge 
of conspiracy in connection with 
the Watkins affair. Judge William 
S. Hyde, of Manchester, cross-ex
amined Mrs. Watkias today and 
pressed her until she seemed tn 
have lost her composure.

Under the gentle guidance of 
State’s Attorney Hugh M. Alcort, 
Mrs. Watkins related a tale of turn” 
Ing over to Lawyer Egan $25,S89 
worth of jewelry and told how Egan 
had stripped the Watkins home on 
Walbridge road. West Hartford, of 
all Its furniture, including $6,008 
worth of antique rugs, and how 
Egan had taken the Watkins’ Lin
coln car and traded It In for a ^  
Salle car.

Took Her Jewels.
Mrs. Watkins catalogued tier 

jewels that she said Egan had 
taken. They included a diamond 
ring valued at $5,000, a square cut 
diamond and a solitaire, each val
ued at $4,000. a dUmond bracelet 
valued at $6,000, and some .other 
things.

Mrs. Watkins said that when she 
and her husband were in flight with 
police from Connecticut seeking 
them, she talked with Egan three 
different times by telephone, the 
calls, she said, were between April 
10 and May 15, last.

Then she told of her experiences 
while in jail here pending release 
on ball. She declared Egan visited 
her there and told her there was 
no need to worry for Judge Yeo
mans was now on the bench and he 
would see that her ball was rê  
duced to a point where it would be 
possible for her to win freedom.

Then she said that Egan and his 
law partner Frank Healy, had gone 
to Mr. Alcorn’s summer home, ac
cording to Egan, and “ couldn’t do 
anything.”

Once, she said, Mr. Egan called 
at the jail and told her he was in 
a hurry because “ Judge Yeomans 
is waiting for me.”

Gets Bill for Funeral.
Mrs. Watkins swung to the mat

ter of the death of her mothar, 
Mrs. Tresslar. She told of receiv
ing a bill from Egan for the funeral 
services, and declared that her 
mothefs body Is still In a ‘vanlt in 
Cedar Hill cemetery, here, “ because 
I have not money enough to take it 
to Pennsylvania for burial."

Then Judge Hyde took Mrs. Wat
kins under his care on the witness 
stand. She admitted she had lived 
with Watkins in various cities In 
the land, and she knew her hus
band was making money in Hart-

0

I

Don Carlos Davila, the Chilean am
bassador, Is giving a dinner at the 
Pan-American Union, Don Carlos 
had an appointment today with Sir 
Bsme Howard; thiq British, ambas- 
sadior, who is dean of the 
and It is likely a meeting of the 
fuU corps will be called later to 
weigh the matter with all the sol
emnity, tliat is inherent'In such a 
grave .inatter, ,

Secretary Stimson. not only -vrash- 
"ed his hands "Of the entire affair, 
but in' letters to Sir Bsme and to 
Vice President CurUs, whose In
sistence that Mrs.vGann be-accord
ed ■ Second iLady of the Land rank- 
tinfis gave rise to the'whole row, In- 
Umated. that the State Department 
was concerned with w,eightler mat-

' Instructions have been given de
partmental officials, he said, they 
are “ to give no further a d v lc^ r  
suggestions In such matters.  ̂ :^ e
Depa'rtmeht of State, he said, has 
no authority to determine questions 
of precede^© ^ApiBrican oi-
ficials “ nor of general social prec^ 
dence • around Washington. 
Furth«rnio’ ®̂* shocking as it may be 
’to some of the young men of his de
partment, tjie secretary observed he

case may be. No person shall vote 
for more than three candidates.

“ Vacancies' occurring in said 
committee shall be filled by; the rê  
maining members of said 'boapd un
til the next annual election* of said 
town, when the vacancy stiall be 
filled by ballot. Members o f said 
board shall serve without compen
sation. ’

■“ The hoard shall-elect from Us 
members a chairman and a c^erjt, 
and shall appoint a tfeaaurer.

“ The'^.Hlgti , school' cornffilttpe 
shall have all of the powers o f 
school districts («mmi,^ee®‘>.aiid

two members or saia commui^e ■
shall be elected for a term of three ! did ^
years to succeed the one or two r sboutd' apy lopger evM assist in de
members whose term expires gs the I termining sueh .- Some GonsotanoB.

Thte mdCh Mrs, 1 Gann gpts out of 
the a'imsojbi'.lifecl8lon: .

AnY' coorttey the diplomats may 
chboset to . stiojw Mrs;'Gann, “ will be 
mostTagreteable , to m'e,”  Stimson 
tp ld^r J^mo ih 'tils formal letter.

Stimsop. couched his letter to the 
British;ainbaasador ln; these words: 

“ As I have written to the vice 
presldentr I heiiov'e; that while Mr. 
Kellog’s. letter . con:.ectly states the 
custdiU ’wtilcfriti^ îf*^®^ailed during 
recent yeaip^-liwttiel? Mr- K ell^g 
norvany ottier» 'secretary of state 
.h‘ifa'’̂ t$jude^i ’ to V ma% official ruV

Judge Hyda.-, wanted to know i f  
the West Hartford home wasn’t .the 
best she had ever known; ; she 
wasn’t sure,about that. While.she 
had never had antique rugs In any 
other home, she thought her home^ 
in Cleveland was just as nice, as 
the one in West Hartford She told 
Judge Hyde she had $7,500 whSn 
she came here. ,

Then, she told of a telephone calj 
from her husband who asked her to 
give a draft for $50,0.00 to F,gan. 
After that she was shown a draft 
for $70,000 with what purported to 
be her signature. Mrs. Watkins 
couldn’t be sure that really was h*r 
sigriature. She really didn’t r̂ e- 
member about the 'document. Rut 
she said that Egan had c a s h e d a  
draft for $50,000 and had given her 
$25,000 with the ad-vice: “ Don’t losp 
it.” .

Had Unlisted Phone.
Under Judge Hyde’s quesUottllfig 

Mrs. Watkins admitted she had not 
asked her husband If hd was ever 
coming back, when she talked with 
him while he was In flight.

Late in the morning Mrs. Wat
kins told Judge Hyde that Watkins 
had an unlisted telephone installed 
in his home on Walbridge roadi, 
Watkins pre’viously had testified 
that Egan ordered this phone pat 
in. Several times during the cSs* 
amination by Judge Hyde, ■ Mifci, 
Watkins exclaimed “ I don’t remeJm* 
ber”  as he pushed her for answeti 
to his questions. Judge Etyda’s 
questioning was noticeably^ forceful 
in contrast with the'cross examiaa^ 
tion of previous witnesses in the 
case. * , . \ r?

(Contiiraed dn' Page S);

- ’ • BANK <30T LITTLE
Hartford. April 10.̂ — T̂he Haji|?. 

ford-Connecticut Trust Co., receij^ 
ers for the National Associated 
vestors, the financial organisa^. 
vhose .affairs sept,Roger . W. W«^

----T-̂ —
kins to prlspn. received $91.75 (U» 

(Continued on Page ̂
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vorable reports as follows: Appro
priating $10,000 for a'state build
ing at the National Home for Vet
erans of Foreign Wars at Eaton 
Rapids, Mich.; appropriating $300,- 
000 for the state hospital’s build
ing replacements; appropriating 
$5^0,000 to promote the attractions 
of Connecticut as a summer resort; 
appropriating $30,000 to the Wil  ̂
Ham Wlrth Winchester hospital, at 
New Haven; providing that adopted 
persons or their parents may apply 
to Probate Court and have such

KING’S DAUGHTERS 
'  PLAN ACTIVITIES

LATEST STOCKS ! CARD SOCIAL HELD
IN THIRD DISTRia

Ever Ready Circle, King’s Daugh
ters, met'last evening with Mrs. 
Carl Benson at the Midland Apart
ments. After prayer and singing a 
hymn of the order,-Mrs. L. A. Gil
more read tho Easter story from the L' 
blble. She then told in a dramatic '' 
way the story of Barabbus and his 
relation to the Crucifixion.

The entertainment nommittee an
nounced a “ finger” tea to be given 
at Watkins Brothers on Thursday. 
April 25 at 3:30. Mrs, C, R. Burr 
will give a talk on Norway and 
illustrate it with motion ' pictures 
taken during her trip to the Land 
oi the Midnight Sun last summer. 
The «irls of the recently organized 
Junior circle will assist in serving 
refreshments. Mrs. Herbert Ten
ney reported on the formation of 
another junior circfe at Hockanum.adoption set aside.

The Senate received one favor-| juas Ethel Fish, who has been aP 
able report: Providing for a three- pointed senior leader of the junior 
year educational qualification for j circle here, gave an account of the 
t-hose practising optometry in the | gj-gt meeting held at her home last 
state before the title “ doctor” may j ^eek. It was voted that Ever 
be used. / | Ready Cirple sponsor the work, of

Bills passed from the Senate juniors, financially, provide
their pins, certificates of member
ship and materials for hand Work.

Mrs. Gerald Rlsley was appoint
ed delegate to the annual meeting 
o! the King’s Daughters Union, Sat- 
urdav. April 20, at the Church of 
the Redeemer in Hartford. The 
members were urged to attend the 
annual conference, of the , King’s 
Daughters of Hartford county, to 

held Thursday. May 2, In the 
parish house of the Congregational 
church in Windsor, with morning 
and afternoon, sessions and lunch
eon. Mrs. George Pryor of Jewett 
City, state president, will be the 
sp6&lc6r

Ever Ready Circle will conduct a 
rummage sale in May and members 
were reminded to save articles for 
the sale, als.o newspapers for the

-:p " S S o S ^ 'o , ' ’ B u r n t £ ,  i "  C- ,0 U 0 ^

:^om  Uniontow'n to Waynesburgh jy Mrs. C. • hostesses
i^n the eleventh lap of the Derby cake were served by the hostesaes.

‘?e i " 5 s
lin e  lap .-.a  made in the j organization serv.ca
.tA^“impson’s feat gave him a total 1 tional church Tuesday evening.^and
îfepsed time of 7 6:05:18.

calendar follow: Providing that no 
beach association where fifty per 
cent of the property owners are 
non-residents may issue bonds 
withodt consent of the municipality 
in which it is located; extending to 
Qct. 1, 1920. the time in which the 
.New Milford Electric Light Com
pany may accept charter provisions 
of 1911; validating the corporate 
existence of the Holl Investment 
Company.

Senate Leader Peasley of Ches- 
iiire told the Senate of the impend
ing resolution settin,? the date when 
fhe Legislature will close.

BUNION DERBY

I ■ PHONES CUT OUT
<. .Washington, April 10. —  The 
*.'̂ ’̂ lte House was cut. off from all 
^telephonic communication with the 
J outside for some hours today, creat- 
slng considerable confusion in the 
transaction of the normal business 
l^ftthe executive oflices.
C1 ‘A gang of negro workmen, tear- 
iin'g out part of the basement in the 
^Xemodelling scheme of the mansion, 
it îit a cable which knocked out all 
vthie ’phones.

1 the- next monthly meeting of Ever 
Ready Circle will be held Tuesday. 
May 14 with Mrs. A. P. Lydall of 
Hudson street.

PICK LAKE PLACID.

Lausanne, Switzerland, April 10. 
— The Olympic committee has de
cided that the 1932 winter games 
shall be held at Lake Placid. N. Y. 
The amateur question was tabled 
until the Berlin. meeting of the 
committee beginning May 21, 1930.

<L

THIS IS THE LAST TIME
I grab a doughnut and a cup of coffee for breakfast 
and then dash madly for the office in order to get to 
work on time. I’m taking my watch and that clock 
to THE SMITH .JEWELRY CO. today. THEN 
W E’LL ALL BE ON TIME.

White Gold 
Frames
$12.00 to $15.00 

values

$7.50
Others $2.75 up\ _________________ ,_____

Complete Stock
of

Lenses, Parts
We are equipped to 

give you service.

OUR GUARANTEE
We will refund to the customer the entire charge 

for repair work done at The Smith Jewejry Co. pro
viding it can be shown that we have been under bid 
on PRICE, QUALITY, WORKMANSHIP and SER- 
VICE. We do tl$is to maintain our slogan of “ SEE 
US AND SAVE MONEY.”

OPTICAL, WATCH, JEWELRY REPAIRING .,

AT WHOLESALE PRICES

THE SMITH JEWEUY CO.
Room 11, Cheney Block, Next to Elite Studio 

W. A. SMITH -  •

WE
FIX

CLOCK
TICKS

New York, April 10.—-The heavy 
hand of high money rates and the 
withdrawal of bank funds from.the 
Call Loan Market hung over the 
financial district today, and the in̂  
dustrial stocks .wbioh forced ahead 
in the morning post most of their 
gains in the early afternoon.

The amount of bullish enthusi
asm In Wall street today was not 
sufficient to stimulate any great vol
ume of stock buying In any section 
of the market, and wl ên the money 
rate moved up from eight to nine 
per cent stbcks were thrown over
board by,the small traders as well 
as the professionals on the big 
board. ^

A 14-polnt break in Kolster Ra
dio to 31, completing a shrinkage 
of 47 points in the stock since the 
first of the year, and the sharp re
actions in a number of the high- 
priced specialties pulled the props 
from under the bulls. As in the 
last two sessions of the market, 
weak-kneed speculators for the rise 
saw little to be gained and much 
to be lost by rushing into the mar
ket at this time and the buying 
power of the market as a whole has 
consequently shrunk. Sharp reac
tions and rallies in the high-priced 
favorites did little more than em
phasize the unsettlement and be
wilderment existing In the big fi
nancial district.

Strong support was extended to 
U. S. Steel Common and other mar
ket favorites. By this time next 
week the public will know the price 
at which the Steel Corporation’s 
new stock is to be offered to stock
holders and an opportunity will be 
afforded to set a value on the rights 
as well as on the stock on th^ new 
basis. Steel hold up nearly 4 points 
at 187 1-2, before giving way to 
profit taking and professional sell
ing.

Sale of copper metal was report
ed today at 19 M cents a pound, 
against the recent 24-cent peak. 
The copper stocks sold off and re
covered when copper producers ex
plained that at twenty cents a

i m G  COLLEGE GIRL 
IS LOCATQ) IN FLORIDA

Fully 175 people attended the 
card social htsld at the new Borter 
street school last night, conducted 
by the teachers and mothers In the 
Third district. There were 40 tables 
of players in the different sections 
of bridge, straight whist and set
back. Several of the children were 
among the players and three of 
them captured prizes, Annie Ander
son, first, and Dorothy Slnnamon 
and Doris Bolen, showing them to 
be pretty good players. ^

In bridge winners of first^wards 
were Mrs. Ernest Wilson and 
Everett Durkee; consolation Miss 
Catherine Riley of Hartford and 
Mr. Adams of Glastonbury, Fred 
Robinson held the highest men’s 
scote in straight whist and Mrs. 
Harry Trotter, the women’s while 
consolation awards fell to Mrs. 
Sidney Cushman and Samuel Rich
mond.

Ice cream and home-made cake 
was served.

The party was voted a success 
and as a result several fine pictures 
will be purchased for the new 
school.

Friend JReco^izes Banker’s 
Daughter at Miami Beach; | 
She Is Coming Home. ' j
Boston, April 10.— Miss Rosa-| 

mond Morse, missing 17-year-old j 
daughter of a Brookline banker and 
object of a search International in 
scope, was found today in Miami, 
Fla

The student at Miss May’s school 
here was recognized on the street 
in Miami from a photograph sent 
out by a detective agency and po
lice of her home town, Brookline, 
and published throughout Florida.

Edward W. Morse, father of the 
girl who vanished from her 
Brookline home on January 4, ad
mitted this afternoon that he had

WAPPIN6

GANN PUZZLE PUT
UP TO DIPLOMATS

(Continued from Page 1)

ings as to the precedence in which 
American officials and their wives 
should be received within the 
houses of the members of the 
diplomatic corps, but that such de
cision rests wholly within the dis
cretion of the members of that 
corps themselves.”

He added that any course they 
would take would meet with no ob
jection on the part of the State De
partment.

Do Not Like Job.

t r e a t e d  l ik e  a n  o r p h a n

Many of the American Associa
tion baseball writert are puzzled 
because the Detroit Tigers let 
Johnny Neun slip away from their 
possession during the winter 
months.

One of the puzzled ones is Dick 
Meade, columnist on the Toledo 
News-Bee and former president of 
(he Toleda Hens. ^
* Meade, after watching Neun in 
spring training, writes this:

“ When the Detroit management 
requested waivers on Neun in the 
winter, it was the idea of Presl

talked with Rosamond over' the'dent Navin and Manager Bucky
long distance telephone to Miami 
and had arranged for her to coipe 
home on a train leaving at once.

The name of the person who rec
ognized Rosamond In Miami and got 
in touch with a private detective 
agency here was not revealed. How
ever, it was learned, that a detective 
was dispatched to Florida, and In
terviewed Roskmond today, finally 
arranging a telephone parley . bê  
tween the girl and her anxious par
ents.

It was not revealed why Rosa
mond went away.

^--------  That the diplomatic corps does
pound they can m ake better profits | not relish the job Stimson handed
than the 1928 totals, and that no 
one expected the 24-cent bulge In 
capper to hold very long. Anaconda 
Copper, moved up about three 
points to 144% and higher prices 
were quoted for Kennecof, Ameri
can Smelting, Cerro de Pasco and 
Green Cananea.

Bulls in the oil stocks had much 
better success than in other sections 
of the market. Pan American B 
w'as again the outstanding leader 
in this group, selling in good vol
ume above 55. Mid-Continent and 
Sinclair sold higher. Buying of the 
latter is attributed to Robert W‘. 
Stewart and his associates who are 
reported to have joined Harry F. 
Sinclair In a new gigantic oil ven
ture at the end of the summer sea
son.

Yellow Truck moved up spec
tacularly to 45. A big future has 
been predicted for this company, 
which is controlled, by General 
Motors. General Motors, Radio and 
other leaders in the bull campaigns 
of other years, were on the shelf to
day, rallying moderately In the late 
trading.

Bank'calls for mid-month settle
ments drove the rale up to nine per 
cent, but funds flowed In freely and 
no further increase was expected 
today. Business reports were favor
able, the Iron Age reporting March 
and first-quarter steel production so 
large as to raise doubts as to how 
long the pace can continue.- U. S. 
Steel Corporation’s March unfilled 
tonnage increased 266,000 tons.

ABOUT TOWN
The Sewing club of the Army & 

Navy club auxiliary will meet to
morrow evening with Mrs. Mabel 
Thornfeldt. of Cambridge street.

Past Matrons of Temple Chapter,. 
Order of the Eastern Star will hold 
their monthly meeting tomorrow 
evening with Mrs. Minnie Goslee of 
Madison street.

Harris that Johnny’s lingering ap
pendix illness removed the will to 
play major league baseball. The 
Tigers were planning on assign
ing- Harry Heilmann to first base, j

Miss Margaret Jennings, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jen
nings of New York, but who formr 
erally lived on Demming street, of 

. this place, is visiting her cousin I Miss Mary Isnnlngs for a month, 
i The Pleasant Valley club will 
hold the last of their popular whists 

I on next Friday evening, April 12th 
at the school house. All whist and 
bridge players are cordially Invited. 
Prizes will be presented to the win
ners and refreshments will be serv
ed by the committee in charge.

Mrs. William Thresher enter
tained at bridge whist on Tuesday 
afternoon". There were five tables. 
Mrs. Thomas Smith,'of Manchester 
took the first prize, and Mrs. Louis 
J. Tuttle the second. Refreshments 
were served. 1

Miss Dorothy Cotton of Windsor- 
ville had as her guest over the week 
end Miss Edna Dorman of Broad 
Brook.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
William Rau, on Sunday, March 31, 
at the Hartford hospital.

Mrs. Walter S. Billings, who has

Mr. McGraw’s Giants took An air-1 
plane ride down in San AntoniO; the| 
other, day. It’s still a couple of 
months early for Mr. McGraw to go 
up in the air himself.

Andy Payne, winner of Pyle’s I 
cross country trot tournament last) 
year, is going along this year as a 
riding spectator. That reminds 
o’Goofty of the soldier who hired a I 
bugler to play reveille every morn-j 
Ing so he could turn over and en
joy his sleep. •

Reports from the Senators’ train
ing camp say Garland Braxton’s I 
screw ball is working again this! 
year. A couple of years ago the' 
boys got to nailing it pretty regu
larly.

been spending a few days at the

back to them, was evident today. 
Originally, Sir Esme had asked the 
State Department what ruling it 
had ma<’ e. This concided with the 
time of the Kellog letter to Curtis 
definitely placing his sister below 
the diplomatic wives.

At the meeting at the British 
Embassy Monday night, called to 
decide what to do about Mrs. Gann, 
a proposal to accord her the rights 
of a wife of a vice president was 
voted down, and during the discus
sion some of the diplomats point
ed out that It was not up to them 
“ to pull the State Department’s 
chestnuts out of the fire.” ’I'hey 
further pointed out that to dictate 
to “ Senators’ wives,” over whom 
they had no control, would be im
proper. And besides that, it was 
these same Senators’ wives, one 
high ranking diplomat pointed out 
to his colleagues, who had objected 
originally to according Mmj Gann 
the rank she and her brother were 
fighting for.

He referred to the failure ''f xMrs. 
Gann to be elected to the presiden
cy of the Congressional Club, an 
honor usually given the wife of, the 
vice president. Mrs. George H. 
Moses, wife of the president pro-

Moses Linnell of North street, 
who has been employed by Mark 
Holmes in his furniture department 
leaves this week for Florida where 
he is to make his future home. 
Mrs. Linnell has been in Florida for 
the past winter and he will join her 
there. He has secured work in that 
state and intends to enter the hog 
growing business, having secured 
an option on a large tract of land 
for that purpose.

The report of Building Inspector 
Edward C. Elliott, Jr., for the 
month of March 1929 was five 
times as large as in the month of 
February this year, -when there 
were no permits taken for dwell
ings. It is just half what it was a 
year ago v.'hen the total permits for 
tho month of March amounted to

Alexander, and had drafted Dud 
Branom from Louisville.

“ As the situation Is iiow pre
sented, Branom is going' back to 
Louisville soon, Heilmann. is slow, 
too fat and too sociable for the 
job and Alexander, while a cork
ing hitter, is a dud as a fielder. The 
Detroit people might have suspect
ed the present outlook in December, 
yet they did not hesitate to send 
Neun away.

Nobody Wanted Him
“ It seems that a number of big 

league. teams might have used 
Neun, who was one of the greatest 
all-round first basemen in 1927. At 
this stage, it seems first base is the 
major weakness of the big league 
clubs.

“ Bob Quinn Isn’t satisfied with 
Todt at Boston and Shires is a ques
tion at Chicago. At Washington, 
Joe Judge is in his declining years 
and is not expected to play over 
100' games. Pittsburgh might have 
used him instead of the cumber
some Sheely.

“ The Braves are going along 
with Stsler, still able to hit when 
the pitchers throw within range of 
his dimmed eyes, but awkward and 
indifferent at the bag. Even the 
Cubs could have found a place for 
Johnny as Grimm, still a fair hitter 
and fielder, is very slow.

“ Yet, all these clubs permitted 
Neun to slip Into the mlnon. with
out batting an eye.

 ̂ Wants Another Cliance
“ I have always felt that Johnny 

was too good a man tc step out of 
the majors unless something was 
wrong with him. I put up my idea 
to Neun and his happy smile quick
ly disarmed any suspicion that he

home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Flske of West Haven, re
turned to her home here on Sun
day afternoon.

Mrs. Inez Files has. beeii confined 
to her home here with a severe 
grip cold for several days.

Mr. and Mrs. James Carroll of 
this village were the guest of 
friends on Ellington avenue, Rock
ville, recently.

John M. Gordon and Miss Grace 
M. Davis, both of f7orth Hampton, 
Mass., were married Friday, by Rev. 
William W. Malcolm at the First 
Congregational parsonage of South 
Windsor.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold M. Newber
ry are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Shepard on a trip to Atlantic 
City.

Mrs. Edwin Wilson.- of Bangor, 
Maine, has been the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. Judson G. Files for 
several days.

Mrs. William Thresher and Mrs. 
Helen Tripp, of Pleasant Vaflley 
gave an afternoon bridge whist, 
which was held on Tuesday after
noon, April 9, at the ice cream par
lors at Burnham’s station.

Allen Barber of Wlndsorvllle, 
who has been seriously ill with 
pneumonia is showing a slight im
provement.

Rev. and Mrs. Harry B. Miner 
motored to New Jersey Monday for 
a short visit with relatives and 
friends.

A writer, describing a recent' 
training game of the Braves, says j 
it was played iwith the worst in
field he ever had seen. It just| 
happened, though, that he was 
writing about the playing field, 
not the athletics.

There are still sports left In the 
world. People are reported to have 
bet On the outcome of a steeple-j 
chase over In England the other 
day.

Today’s high treason Is reported] 
In critical accents from Clark ■Grlf-i 
flth. Maybe the Judge will flue him] 
several millions.

$165 205 and the Permits for dwell- 
mg houses a year ago last month. health-,----- ,----- J ------- . —  against four °numbered seventeen 
for March this year.

Ward Cheney Camp, Spanish War 
Veterans will hold its regular busl- 
iness meeting at the State Armory 
tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock. .

MOST GRACEFUL OUTFIELDER

Sammy Byrd, with the New York 
Yankees, is the most graceful out
fielder Miller Huggins,, manager, 
ever has seen.

The High schooi class of 1929 
will make its last bid for the'co
operation of parents and friends In 

, z . I raising funds for the Washington tempore of the Senate, was selected! ĵy (̂.g ijenefit performance to-
in^ead. night at the State theater. The

So the world will await tomorrow feature picture will be John Barry- 
night and maybe it will awaken more in “ The Tempest.” a drama of

The judge told Bah Johnson to I 
keep his shirt oh, hut Ban per-* 
slsted in shedding his Jerkin at 
every opportunity.

Well, Ban passed from” the plc-f] 
ture, his shift flipping gloriously In i 
the breeze. Now thdt Griff has be-1 
gun to wave his, one wonders what] 
may happen.

The magnuts may held another  ̂
meeting. The familiar gesture o f  
the judge is to slap his contract 
vigorously upon the table, offerin,g 
It back to ĥd gents who hired him.

PAYMASTER MISSING

Friday morning to find that Aai- 
hassador Davila decided to be 
“ agreeable” to Secretary Stimson 
and^take Mrs. Gaiiu in on his arm, 
and maybe not. Quien Sabe? .

The intriguing part of it is that 
Vice President Curtis will be the 
ranking guest there, and must bs 
given precedence even over the 
guest of honor. Minister of Finance 
Pablo Ramirez, of Chile.

Red Russia. The co-feature will be 
Buster Keaton in “ Spite Marriage. ’ 
Boys and girls in the senior class 
have sold enough tickets to insure | 
a full house.

OUTST.INDING SCHOLASTIC 
STAR

he replied, ‘but I actually feel bet 
ter than I have in three or four 
years. Probably my appendix trou
ble was working on me for some 
time before I realized what the 
trouble was. Two weeks aftdr the 
operation last summer I felt a new 
man.

“ ‘I am ten pounds heavier than 
I ever have been and I am strong-, 
er than at any time in my career. 
I’ve always liked to play ball but 
the urge is greater than ever this 
spring. Perhaps it is the feeling 
that • 1 am still a major* leaguer  ̂
which provides the determination 
to prove this season that I have a 
right to go back where the big 
money is.

“ ‘ It is up to me to play my 
way back to the majors.’ ”

Boston, April 10— That Lieuten- 
ant'Robert J. Monteith, paymaster 
of the U. S. S. Vega, naval supply 
ship, has been missing since Friday 
and that the Boston Police Depart
ment was requested to search for 
him, became known today.

Police admitted that Rear Ad
miral Philip Andrews, commandant 
of the Chailestown Navy Yard re
quested Superintendent of Police 
Michael H. Crowley, to have a 
search instituted for Lieut, kon- 
teith.

Commander Francis M. Robin
son. in command of the Vega was 
said to have reported the incident 
to the Bureau of Navigation at 
Washington.

Naval officials made it clear that 
no charge had been lodged against 
Lieut. Monteith, but that they wwe 
worried about his absence.

It just may be possible that! 
some day the' m'agauts will all] 
have their shirts off at the same 
time, and, thinking $50,000 a year 
wasted for avice to keep their  ̂
waists fastened, will snatch up the 
precious paper.

What would be the result? Well,  ̂
the judge simply would have to pay 
his way Into the games —  that’s 
about all.

The Ti,gers may not go to the 
coast next year “ because there are! 
so many changes of making 
whoopee” , out there. Mr. O’Goofty 
says they ought to find some other 
town in which to play their home 
games, too.

Speaking of Whoopee, that re
minds us that George Uhle is with 
the Tigers this year.

I COX IN TEXAS LEAGUE

SUITS
in Cashmeres and Light Weight Woolens in the season’s 
latest darker shades as well as the light shades for sport
wear

$35.00
EXTRA TROUSERS $5

Track experts say Howard Jones, 
who ran the 220 in the unprece
dented time of 24 seconds, was the 
outstanding scholastic track star 
of the w'inter meets around New 
York.

Sharkey, hy the way, has gone on 
the vaudeville staige. O’Goofty'says 

i he doesn't know what part^he’s 
playing, but with that glare he 
ought to be at least Mr. Hyde, Oago 
or Fausflis.

Othei* Suits $22.50 and up

Dick Cox, former Brooklyn play
er who also was a fighter once, is 
now playing with Shreveport in the 
Texas League.

Sharkey has, or had, a sign in 
his front yard saying "This is 
the home, of Jack Sharkey, Esq.” 
O’Goofly says he ought to put some
thing under that like “Be’vare of 
the Dog.”

* ■ ..t

Use our popular 10 payment plan in paying for your 
jlothing. $10 down and the balance in 10 equal week
ly payments.

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK!
One Pair o f Socks, v a lu e .................
One Pair Wide Web Garters, value

Total value ........ : ..................................-. $1.05
All f o r ..................................... ............................ 79c

WILUAM’S
Incorporated • ?

Johnson Block, ‘ " ' South ManOKesfer

&

Q HS PBCiW ETHeA CATESL-
piiiAa. fisi>.»n?Rce© the 

LEAF pamoias with s itx  
BEFORE W RAPpJM dTH E 

 ̂ LEAF AftO Or h IaA T O R - 
!; HIS VIINTOR. OVERCOAT.

VIHSN SPRIM© -COJV\ESi 
V IF A U - IS VIBU. H E

WOL EMBRBE FOeW.■rm cooooK . a
ssAcjnrou 6 uk*

■  h e  lADh-SLlPPBR.A'Nll.O 
ORCHID, CARRIES ns NSriAR. 
IH A  HOOCH, AT THE TOP OF

WHICH IS a t r a p  o o o r . t u b .
BEE e<9USEZE5 ITS VAV IN' 
AND SECURES TME NEOAR, WIT 
FINOS fTANUST tEANETHRoOSH 
ANCnHER CPENINQ. ViHEH 
PASSING THBPOQK 'tHlS POOR. 
(T BROSHES AfiAlHST-THEOVER,- 
HANGING stig m a , AMO *mBN 
ASAINST'THE AFfTHERS. O O V - 

ERIN S rrSEXF WITH PO U EN .TRS 
NEXT PlAKfT ViSiTKO VAhUTHOS 
BE POU.INA1EO.

i

CHICAGO GANG WAR

Chicago, April lO.-r-In a renewal 
of the cleaning and dyeing war In 
Chicago, one bandit was shot and 
probably fatally wounded, another 
was seriously wounded, a third es
caped and a Deputy U. S. Marshal 
was probably fatally shot here to
day.

Deputy Marshal Peter Larson, In
terrupting three men intimidating 
a ' truckdriver who worked for a 
cleaning concern,.fell with a bullet 
in his side. While sprawled on the 
sidewalk, the ddputy drew his gun 
and wounded Hugh Burns, son of a 
former policeman hero who was 
killed by bandits ten years ago.

A writer called Boston the home 
of the two great battlers, John L. 
Sullivan and Jack Sharkey. And it 
was Holy Week, too.

Nick Altrock and A1 Schacht 
are trj’inig to think up some fuuny 
stunts for this summer. They ought 
to go to see Sharkey showing the 
folks how he fights.

PARSONS’
Thurs., Fri. and Sat. 
April 11, 12 and 13

Matinee Saturday

.la te st  , GREAIEST|
MUSICAL OF MIRTH.'

JO E  CO O K .h 
R AIN OR SHINE

W ITH  TOM HOWARD
Direct from Solid Year’s Run at 

George M. Cohan Theater, 
New York.

MAIL
ORDERS

NOW

Do Not Delay 
Until Too Late 

to Get Seats
Prices incliKling tav: Eves. Orch. 
$S;. Bal. S:i.50, #1.30; Fam.
Cir. #1; Gal. #1. S.\T. .MAT.
Orch. .#2.30, Hal. #2; Fam. Cir. 
# l ;G a l$ l . ' •

m
e « m  IT N(A w v m  me.

f
Benefit High School Seniors 

Washihj^on Trip FuniJ.

America’s Greatest Actor in a 
Colorfnl Drama of the Russian 

Courts.

JOHN

‘T E M P E S r/•
with Music and Bound Effects.-

ADDED FEATURE
BUSTER K e a t o n

- — in—»• ,
“ SPITE MARRIAGE”

•TEMPEST” 

 ̂ 8fl«

Sbotni

.i
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name DAWES 
NEXT ENVOY 

TO BRITAIN
'•(Continued from Page 1)

t o r s  INJURY MAY END 
SCHOOIHOU^DANCES

, Frank O. Lowden, who withdrew 
his name from consideration at 
Kansas City in an hour of bitterness 
over the convention’s reaction 
the agricultural program which 
both he and Dawes favored. And 

! there are many who believe that 
'had not Lowden stood in the way 
in the pre-convention maneuvering, 
■Dawes himself might have won the 
nomination.

“ WHISKEY REVOLT”
AROUSING SOUTH

Kindergarten Pupil Breaks An 
Arm in Fall on Waxed Floor 
at “ Green.”

A protest is likely to he entered 
against the use of the assembly hall 
at the Manchester Grep school for 
dancing and card parties as the re- 
suit on an accident to a kinder* 
garten child that occurred yester
day afternoon.

Because of the crowded condition 
of the school it is ngcessary to use 
the. auditorium for the kinder- 
garden class. Yesterday, Marjorie 
McMann. age 5 years, a kinder
garten pupil, slipped, and fell on the 
floor, breaking an arm.

The accident is attributed, to the 
slippery condition of the floor caus
ed by rewaxing .each time a dance 
is held in the hall.

THREE STRAIGHT HORSES
(Continued From Page One)

quest, the Delta Tau here declared 
in a'letter that such a rule as he 
proposed could only be enforced in 
two ways: (1) By a system of fines 
for violations, i\-hich would make 
the officers of the Chapter “ no more 
than snoopers” on their fellows, or 
(2) By application of the honor 
svstem, which “ would create an un
healthy atmosphere fon the exist
ence of the honor code.”

“ We are in favor of« passing no 
rule that we do not expect to en
force to the best of our abilities,” 
said the letter to Dean Page.

“ Passage of a rigid rule is like
wise an hypocrisy inasmuch as few 
of us believe in the rule and intend 
to evade its provisions in every con
ceivable way. passing ihe regula- 

.tion for no other purpose than to 
present ourselves to the public as 

' what we are not.”
Not Popular

Furthermore, it was contended, 
the law was “ impracticable of en
forcement because of its unpopu
larity.”

The outspoken stand of the 
“ Delts” hid a number of electrify
ing results. The travelling secre
tary of the national or,ganization_ of 
the fraternity made an inspection 
trip here, and the Chapter is now 
threatened with revocation of its 
charter. ‘ .

C. E. Cuddy of Roanoke, presi
dent of the local Chapter, went to 
New York today to confer with of
ficials of the Arch Chapter. Before 
leaving he gave International News 
Service the.following statement: 

“ Charges which place our Chap
ter before the public as a distillery 
and a renegade in the sight of the 
University of Virginia are entirely 
unfounded.

■ “ The statement that liquor is be
ing distilled in the basement of the 
fraternity house is absurd in itself. 

■■'It is further charged we have re
fused to cooperate with the .uni- 

I ^versity in efforts to reduce drink
ing here. On the contrary, we. 
with other fraternities, have given 
tTie authorities every assurance of 
our cooperation in the elimination 
of drinking. . .A.s far as we know 
there is" no issue between the 
•authorities and this fraternity. It 
is true that the national body has 
instituted proceedings with the 
purport of an investigation looking 
to the 'withdrawal of the charter of 
this chapter. This, however, is a 
matter between the national fra
ternity and ourselves.”

■ People who believe there are no 
more cannibals should go see a 
fame of water polo.

In the bad old days when the 
boys used to shake dice on the 
mahogany, two “ horses” out of 
three did Jhe trick. But today 
there are'three straight horses in 
the news.. It develops that Cheney 
Brothers, who have owned more 
horses in their time than a cavalry 
corps, have just disposed of the 
last survivor of ■ their industrial 
■stables. It also . develops that the 
Town of Manchester, which became 
motorized 100 per cent, a year or 
-so ago. finds that after all it cannot 
get along without a horse at the 
town farm  ̂ and Town Treasurer 
George H. Waddell and Selectman 
George E. Keith have been author
ized by the’selectmen to buy one. 
.\nd lastly, a horse kicked , a man 
f;-om Coventry who came to Man
chester and was so busy looking for 
a doctor this morning that he didn’ t 
have time to give his name.

FURNITURE AND GEMS 
WERE TAKEN BY EGAN

. . i **
(Continued From Page One)

of more than $700,000 which Wqt- 
kins is supposed to-1 have received 
from investors, ■ according to testi
mony given by Harold C.-Bailey,, of 
the Trust company, in the course 
of the Superior Court session at 
which William F. Egan, lawyer is 
being tried for conspiracy. .

Allen K. Smith and Louis W. 
Shaffer, who were on the board of 
trustees of the Watkins’ concern 
-while it was still going, testified 
briefly in Egan’s trial also. Both 
declared they had received no 
money from the company.

Hickey on Stand
Edward J. Hickey, county detec

tive, appeared on the stand as pos
sibly the state’s last witness. He 
told Judge Isaac Wojfe. who is try
ing the easel that he went to Judge 
E. M. Yeomans, of Superior Court 
on May 19, last and asked for bench 
warrants for Mrs. Watkins and 
Maynard Tresslar. who were then 
under arrest in Tennessee. Judge 
Yeomans, the detective said, was at 
the time in the law office of Thomas 
J. Spellacy.

Then said Hickey “ he told me 
‘no,’ he would not issue the warrknt 
because he had to take a train, he 
was going out of town.”

“ Subsequently,;’ said Hickey. “ I 
went to Granby to the home of 
Judge Maltby and he issued the 
warrant.”

Charles H. Barber, of Cleveland 
and Seattle, who has acted as agent 
for Watkins at various times, told 
of coming to Hartford to visit 
Egan. He said he once asked Egan 
for $5,000 and did not get it. But 
another time Egan gave him $1,- 
000. Then he declare.! that Egan 
had pointed out Detective Hickey 
in a group picture. Barber said 
there was no particular reason for 
Egan doing it.

WITH COURT
(Contlnasd from Page 1.)

dressed, blonde and youthful type.
During his testimony. Texas, in an 
aside, would repeat scathingly*

“ Isn’t he collegiate!” Alorrls Plan Rank
Prohibition Agent John J. .j-j.

Mitchell followed Beafcell. He saia rĵ ĵ ôehix St B&T 
Agent James White introduced ; park St. Bank

■Tr

5! .(Fiirnlshed: by Putnam & CoO
: , Bid Asked
i Hank Stocks.

■pankers Trust Co . .  325 —:
City Bank and Trust. 1800 —
Cip^Nat B&T 435 —
Conn'River . . . . . . .  400 —̂
EPif̂  Bond & Mtg . .  43, —
Htfd-Conn Trust Co.. —  675
,:^irsf Nat Htfd . _____  275 290
Jiand Mtg and Title — "60

to Miss Guinan at the club 
The Introduction,

This is the . fampus Texas 
1 Guinan,” White said in introducing, 

Mitchell.
“ What’s famous about you’?” 

Mitchell testified he inquired of
7exRs . * •

“ Don’t you know?” came back 
Texas. “ I’m Mary Pickford.”

Mitchell testified that Texr.s ap
peared to be the big boss, of the. 
club. He said she gave orders to the 
orchestra and waiters.

“ She was also master of cere
monies,”  said Mitchell.

“ What did that include?” askea 
Assistant, U. S. Attorney Norman 
Morrison, sent on here from Wash
ington by Mabel Willebrandt to 
prosecute Miss Guinan.

“ Quieting down all the drunks,” 
answered Mitchell.

ixRiverside Trust
V do Rts ............... .
J^est:Htfd Trust . . , 

Bonds
Htfd & Conn West . 
Ea-st Conn Pow 5s
Conn.L P 7a ........
Cohn ’L P 5 V̂ s . . .  
Cohn X  P 4 '/^s . . .  
Brjd Hyd 5s . . . . .

200
220
575

1125
650
130
450

95
100
II6
105

98
102

SELECTMEN GRANT
STORM SEWER JOB

Insurance Stocks.
Aetna Casualty . . . . 1850 
Aetna Insurance . . .  765
Aetna L i f e ................1355
Automobile ...........  590
Cohn G e n ..................2250
Hartford Fire ..........1065
Htfd Steam Boiler . . 830 
Lincoln Nat Life . . .  140
National .................. 1450
Phoenix . . . . . . . . .  1010
Travelers . . . . . . . . 1 8 8 5

'102
119
107
100
105

1900
775

1375
600

2350
1080

860
160

1500
1020
1910

Public Utility Stocks
Copn ;Elec Sve 
Conn L P 8% . , 
Cohn L P 7% . 
Conn L P 5 ^ . %  
Conn L P 6 Vo %

Conn ,P So’'(par 2 5 ) 1 3 3  '136
Hart El Lt,(par 25) 133 136

dovtc,.’ . . . ...........  125 135
Greenwich W-& G. ^  100

do v t o t • i . .  i l«o..i 
Htfd Gas c. (par 25) 97 .102
' do pfd (par 25) . .  65 —
Htfd Gas Rts W I . .  8 ,9
S N E T G o ............. 189 194 ^

HHanufactiiiing Stocks. ■ ■
Am-Hardware . 67 ' ‘ 69
Am'er Hosiery . . . . .  27 ,
American' Silver . ! .  26 ‘ —
.Arrow H '& H El pfd 105 ' IO81

'do com 50 .52
Automatic Refrig . .  —  . 20
Acm eW lre .............  23 28
Blgelow-Htfd, com . . IQ'S ,1;06

do'pfd ......... 100 ■ —
Billings and Spencer 8 , 9
Bristol B ra ss ........... 35 40

do pfd ..............    108 , —
Case, Lockwood & B 425 r— 
Collins Co. . . . . . . . .  140 160
Colt’s Firearms ’. . . . .  35 . 137
Eagle Lock ............. 50 ,5®
Fafnlr Bearing -----  i'40
Fuller Brush A 15 *18

do Class AA . . . .  60 70
Hart & Cooley -----  — 250
Hartman Tob 1st pf. — .95
..d o tc o m .................  21 23
inter S ilv e r ----- ----  137 147

do pfd .................  114 ,118
Landers, Frary & Clk 67% > 69 ’ 
Manning ,& Bpw A . 19- 21

do Class B .....  12 14
New Brit Mch, pfd . 101

do com ;............ 47 50
Niles Bern Pond . . . .  43 1 46

do pfd . . . . J . . . .  100 i —
North & Judd -... 24 28
Peck, Stow and WU . 16 18
Russell Mfg Co . . . .■ 120 130
Seth Thom C com . .  ’ 32 —

do pfd ........   26 —
Smyth Mfg Co pfd . 1 0 3  —
Stand Screw 140 150

[Stanley W ôrks, com 60 62

Scoyill Mfg Co . .  
Taylor &
Toiirjngtpp, < new- •;. 
Underwoojl ••••,•:• 
Union Mfg (Jp .i.':; 

S Envelope, pfd 
do, cpm , .  *. V

Veedei*-Root,......... .
Whitlock Coil Pipe 

xx-r-Ex-rights. •

• • • •
I w • #.• au'*

\-

N.Y.

Poet .Cereal 
Prsd Stl Car 
Pullman . .
Hadlo Cqrp 
Readiag . .
Sou Pac ;  . .
S O of N J .
SO  of N Y .
•S 0 )o f Gal .
Studebaker 
Texas Co ,..
Union Pac .
U Si R u bber.............
U S = Steel‘ . . . . . . . . . . . T.
Westinghouse , . . .  ............... 145%'
W. Overland . ................. .. 26 r

.95^:
. . . \ ------’.«10^6

. ♦  V. . ' 4 2 % : ̂ J 70 .
^2% 
63

■ • J,  ̂ .

/ . ^i6
53%,

Am Bosch ..............................  ^^ 4 ,
Am Can ...................................^^8 A
Am Car and Fdy . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 0 %
Am Loco ............... 118 %
Am Pow. and Lt ...................  05
Am Tel and Tel ....................217 %
Am Tob ...............  163%
Anaconda ............   148%
Atchison ..............  197%
Atl R e f ............ ' . . . . ............ .. 56%
Balt and Ohio ........................124 %
Beth Steel ..............................110 Ti
Can. Pac .................................. 235 %
C M and St. P a u l.................  33
Cons Gas ............. 101
Corn Prod .............................  89%
Dupont ............   174%
Erie ................. ....................  69%
Gen Elec ................   230%
Gen Motors ............    85%
Int Harv ................................102%
Int Nickel ...........: ................  46 %
Kenecot ...................  ̂ 85%
Mack Truck ................  105V4
Marland O i l ...........................  41 i
Miami C o p ................. 45 j
Mo Pac ................. ..................  7 8 % I
N Y Central .......................... 181%
New Haven . . .  t........... *89 %
North Amn Co . . .  .................  99%
Packard ................................. 127%
Penna R R ..........      75%

STODI WARNINGS

Washington, April ,10. —  Th  ̂
Weather Bureau today ordered 
storm signals displayed from Deia; 
ware Breakwater to ProvincetoWn, 
Mass., because of a disturbance ap’-, 
proaching from the northeast. .

B elxanS ; 
Hot water-T 
S u re  Relief :

_ ELL-ANS
for indigestion
25(t and 754 Pkd’s.Sold Eveiywher̂

COOUDGE A DIRECTOR
New York. April 10.— Former 

President Calvin CooUdge has been 
appointed a director of the New 
York Life Insurance Company to 
fill the post left vacant by the death 
of Ambassador M'yron T. Herrick, 
an official announcement issued to
day by the company said.

In a lettei" to Darwin P. Ingsley, 
president of the insurance company, 
Mr. Coolidge formally accepted the 
nomination. He will ’ be elected to 
the post at the May meeting of the 
directors.

NEW BILL PROVIDES 
FOR H .S. COMMITTEE

(Continued From Page One)

HOLDS DRIVER RESPONSIBLE.

Bridgeport, April 10. — Edgar 
Haugh, of Danbury, was today held 
criminally responsible for the 
death of Mrs. A. B. See of Danbury, 
in an automobile accident in that 
town last Saturday morning, ac
cording to a finding handed down 
hpre by Coroner John J. Phelan. 
The coroner declared that the evi
dence' showed Haugh was intoxi
cated at the time the accident oc
curred. He and two women, one 
Mrs.’ See, wife of a. railroad police
man, were returning from a-North 

1 Salem, N. Y., tea house when 
Haugh drove his car into a road 
pole and wrecked it.

BANDITS GET $10,000.
Lemont, 111., April 10.— Three 

young bandits, armed- with shot
guns, entered the First National 
Bank here today, held three bank 
officials and three customers at 
bay while they robbed the cashier 
of more than $10,000 in small bills 
and silver.

(t'uritiiiueil from Page 1)

school boards (as defined by the 
General Statutes) in regard to the 
conduct of all schools within the 
Town of Manchester of High school 
grade, including junior High 
schools when established as sepa
rate schools distinct from the ele
mentary or grammar grades and 
under separate supervision.

Trade School Authority
“ The High school committee is 

hereby authorized to maintain and 
repair High school grounds, build
ings and equipment and to pur
chase all necessary supplies requir
ed fof the same.

“ The High school committee 
shall control and direct the rnain 
tenance of Trade and Vocational 
school buildings, grounds and 
equipment, and is authorized to 
represent the town in the conduct 
of such schools in cooperation with 
the State Board of Education as 
provided in the General Statutes.

“ This act shall not be effective 
until approved by a majority of the 
electors of Manchester votiag at an 
annual or a special town meeting 
called for such purpose.”

Water polo coaches, are drawing 
considera’ole criticism from some of 
the fans. The mentors want to al
ter the rule and make it a foul to 
swallow a player’s arm or leg after 
it has been bitten off.

Our Great Oat Door Zoo

I

-it

4;-

nut. West, Fairfield, Pine, Elm, 
Elm Terrace, Forest, part of Hart
ford road. Bank and Court place.

Keitli Back Home.
Selectman George E. -Keith was 

back with the board last night, aft
er an extended Western tour. He 
•presented the board members with 
small cups made in a Pueblo Indian 
village in California.

A petition was presented for , a j 
better road surface on Academy ‘ 
street. The residents there also de
sire walks and curbing. The light
ing committee was requested to in
vestigate a petition for street lights 
in the section just off Spruce street 
near the school playgrounds.

Residents on Robert Road asked 
that the concrete curbing voted in 
by the board be rejected and that 
granite curbing be set, A new hear
ing will be called. Director Alex
ander Warren of the Trade school 
asked that painting be done in the 
Trade School building. The work 
was let out to bid and John I. Ol
son was awarded the contract with 
a low bid of $488.

Gas Stations.
Harry E. Seaman’s permit for a 

gasoline station on Hartford Road 
was granted as was the petition for 
a permit by George England for a 
station at Eldridge and Spruce 
streets. The petition of Raymondi 
Paris, for a station on Oak street 
bordering a right of way into the 
J. W. Hale company property was 
held up. The board questioned its 
authority to grant such permits 
along a right of way.̂  ̂The highway 
committee will investigate.

Petitions were received from 
Cheney Brothers aTid others for 
sidewalks and curbing on the south 
side of Wells street and also an 
Division street. The lighting coifi- 
mittee recommended that lights be 
placed on Proctor Road, Division 
street and Stockhouse Road. It was 
learned that the lighting appropria
tion can just about take care of 
these extra lights and they were 
voted.

A petition for permit for a gaso
line station on Brainard Place was 
filed by Edward Wilson. A heai’r 
ing will be called later.

Town bills ordered paid last 
night and the building inspector’s 
report will be found in other 
columns of this issue.

IENGTK 
ABOUT 

25 INCHES. 
BROVJNISH BLACK / 
COLoa. LONG 
HAIQ. CONCEALS 
H'.S QUILLS WHICH 
ARE. FROM 2.
TO 4  INCHES IN 
length  .

PORCUPINE IS A  BARK. 
AND SOMETIMES STRIPS 
COMPl-ETELV.

E IS;PROTECTED IN SGA\E PROVIN
C E S  O F  CANAD A BECAUSE H E 'iS  
ThiE ONLV AM I AVAL- A  .LOST, A N D  ^  
STARVING ASAN CAN CATCH W lTH- 
O U T A  G U M .

The ugliest wrinkles are those 
made in the face from smiling when 
you feel like cussin” .

Millions of busy men and women j 
are learning the secret of the exer
ciser in the vest-pocket box for a | 
dime I ,

Cascarets give your bowels - as| 
much real exercise as they get from I 
an hour with the boxing gloves! | 
Oils, salts and ordinary laxatives 
don’t act like Cascarets. These] 
things produce only mechanical or 
chemical action, They weaken your 
bowels. ' ,

Every time you use Cascarets 
your bo'weis become stronger. They 
are made from Cascara Sagrada, | 
which stimulates the peristaltic ac
tion and exercises the bowel mus
cles. Nothing else does this! That’s 
why Cascarets are selling at the | 
rate of 20 million boxes a.year, and 
people everywhere’ depend, on them 
to relieve headaches, biilop.Shess, | 
dizziness, bloating, indigestion, 
constipation, etc.--

your
TIME to consider
COOKING FACILITIES

for hot summer 'weather...

W HY be a slave ’to a hot kitchen this 
summer ■when there is no need of 
it? A t Keith’s you can select a 

range that will be ideal for summer cook
ing and relieve you .of much kitchen ̂ drudg
ery. You need not pay cash for it— our 
Profit Sharing Club enables you to pay in 
easy weekly installments that you’ll hardly 
tniss-—and in addition you get a Club Dis
count as if you had paid cash. See our 
display of Summer Ranges now!

THE

HOUSEHOLD LIBERTY
A combination range is the finest type for you 

re^ly have two ranges (a. coal and gas) in one 
compact unit. The Household Liberty Is made 
of the finest castings yet priced very low. It in
cludes two gas baking ovens, coal oven, four gas 
plates, simmerer, broiler and 2 coal covers. A 
real value!

PLAIN

BLACK

H REY

15..AM EL

$130 *189
THREE BURNER 

g a s  COOKER

A sturdy three burner gas 
’ stove made of the finest 

castings' and well finished- in 
every ' detail. Has -e-xtra 
large bumefs .with oven and 

' broiler ba'm below, finished 
in aluminized paint that will 

‘ not rust.

' FAIRMOUNT
CABINET GAS RANGE

$39.50
( One Dollar Weekly

Here is an exceptionally fine gas»jange 
priced very special. Finished in black 
with white trim. Has four top cookers^ 
large side oven and broiler.

i ^Gleiiwood Gas Ranges

GAS PLATES
Entirely Nickel Plated •>

Three 
Burner

$7.50

Two
Buimer
$5.25

CABINET STYLE 
in black Japan

$52

. .  * . • -V  ; . • *f

True to Glenwood standards 
this is the finest gas range df its 

•type. 'Quality built and equip- 
ped to give perfect service. Has 
four top cooking burners (in- • 
eluding exclusive double ser
vice burner), automatic-lighted', 
large gas oven and broiler fin-. 
Ished. in genuine porcelain!" ' ■’ 

This range is also furnished 
in colored porcelain enamels to 
match the color of'your kitchen. 
Red,,blue, buff, grj^n. or.greyX ,
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HUSORDEREDPAIDBYSELECrMENl BUILDING nCTOR’S REPORT
to the Board of Selectmen last

Center Springs

Town bills presented for payment 
i^fht were as follows;
Jlojhins Printing Co., reports, etc ....................................
.\jnes, Leon T.. Board and c a r e .........................................
.\Sdisio, Evasio, rent .........................................................
Armstrong, Wm., cate of d u m p ........................................
Bogaciuz, Ben, rent (2 months) ............................ ............
Boyd, Howard, M. D., professional services................. .
Braithwaite, J. R-, material and labor ...........................
Brazouski, Adam, rent .....................................................
Breen, Louis, election day expenses ..............................
Brown, A. L., & Co., sh o e s ...............................................
Campbell’s Grocery, groceries....................... ............ .. • •
Case, Lockwood. & Brainard Co., printing, dog posters
Char’tier, R. J., board and care ......................................
Cheney Brothers, rent, etc............................... ..
Cherubini, 'Matteo, rent ...................................................
Conn. Children’s Aid Society, board and care . . . . . . . .
Correnti, Paul, groceries..................... .............. ..
Bay, Edward M., county treas., county taxes 
resmond, Thomas H., & Assoc., surveying

Park ...................................... - ...............................
Dewey-Richman Co., office supplies...............
Diamond's Shoe Store, shoes .....................................................
Unffy. James, attendance, officer .......................... .. • • ...............
Elliott, E. C.. Jr.. 6 months’ sa la ry ...... .................................
Elmer Auto Co., truck p a rts ................... .. • • ..........................
Bngineering News-Record, subscription ..................................
England, W. Harry, groceries.....................................................
t^irr, Mrs. L., rent ................... ..................................................
jpjscher, Gustave Co., office supplies ........................................
Qlenney, W. G. Co., lum ber.......................................................
j^rtford Courant. advertising ................................................
Bkrtford Times, advertising .....................................................
iterald Printing Co., advertising ............................................
^bbard, W. E.. supplies.............................................................
Higgins, Mrs. H. G.. board and care .........................................
Hillard. E. E., gravel ....................... ..........................................
irSlman Mrs. C. W.. treas.. and Child Welfare appropriation
Home Electric Appliance Co., material and labor ...............
Hunter. Mrs. Eliz.. board and care ............... .........................
Junnings, G. A., Co. Inc., volume •••••..................................
Johnson’s Electric Co., material and labor ............................
iShnson. Mrs. Nicholas, board and care ................................
^ llu n , J. W.. Est.. rent ...........................................................
S^tel’s Market, groceries .......................................... ..............
j^ofla. Arthur A., insurance .....................................................
^ttney, E. A., labor, etc.............................................................
KUwle, William, gravel ....................... .......................................
Manchester Electric Co., electric service ...............................
Manchester Gas Co., gas service ..............................................
Manchester Lumber Co., lumber ........................ .̂.......................
BStanchester Memorial Hospital, board and caie ..................
•Manchester Trust Co., Treas.. J. M. Reynolds, sa lary ........
Manchester Water Co., water service......................................
Itjanning. J. Ella, rent ............................................ ................
fMiley Soap Co., soap ch ip s .......................................................
Mohr’s Bakery, bread ....................... ........................................
JMonroe Cal. Machine Co., adding calculator .....................
iaibore. D. C. Y., 'M. D., 6 months' sa lary ..............................
aitoser, Mary C. J.. rent (3 months) ......................................
^Njfettleton, Emma Lyons, 6 raoutlis’ salary ...........................
iiSew Model Laundry, laundry service ..................................f Y. N. H. & H. R. R. Co., fre igh t......................................

iver, A. L.. supplies ...............................................................

son, John I., material and labor ......................................
■Bietersou, C. J., rent .................................................................

■ [j^neburst Grocery, groceries ...................................................
■Ekda, Luigi, groceries ...............................................................tla, L. Coal Co., coal .............................................. ..............

inn, J. H. & Co., drugs .......................................................
Hpynolds, Jessie M.. telephone expense..................................

-Qbgers, Willard B., insurance ..............................................
-Wyal Typewriter Co., ribbons ........................... .. ...............
fslnith, Raymond W., services, special town meeting . . . . .
i^ate of Conn., widow’s aid .....................................................
S’iillivan, D. J., painting s ign s ............................................ .. • •

'Sullivan, T. F., material and labor ......................................
it ir  Pfoducts Corp.. tarmac ...................................................
'Taylor & Cummings, milk ......................................................
'Thumith, William E.. electrical service..................................
Tropical Paint & Oil Co., elastikets p a in t............................
iTi-yon, Clinton H., groceries .................................................
yeltch, Robert H., election day expenses ..........................

•Waranoke Press, printing .....................................................
;^illis, G. E. & Son, Inc., coal and oil ................................
Wilson. H. L.. salary as sealer ............................................
Wilson. Joseph, material and labor ....................................
Avery,Kretzner, & Olcott. Inc., supplies ............................
Barie, A., milk ........................................................................
Blish, F. T., Hdw. Co., supplies ..........................................
Bradley, H. O.. use of car ................. .....................................
Digney. John, use of car ............................................ ..
England. Harry, gravel ...........................................................
Ensworth. L. L. & Son, Inc., truck p arts ............................
Hannon. P. F.. groceries.........................................................
Helm Tire Service Corp.. t ires .................................................
Hickey, Thomas, gravel .........................................................
Jarvis, A., gravel ..................... ..............................................
Johnson, S. E., shelves.............................................................
Alancbester High School Committee, Teachers, etc..............
Manchester Motor Sales. Inc., auto parts .......................
Alanchester Plumbing &. Supply Co., hardware and supplies
Manchester Sand & Gravel Co., stone ................................
Merritte, Joseph & Co., prints ............................................
Morris & Company, meats .....................................................
New England Blue Print Paper Co., supplies ...................
New England Metal Culvert Co., supplies ............................
Obraitis, Ursula, rent , ...........................................................
Seaman, Harry E., coal

14.52
,20:00
22.00
60.00
40.00

6.00
25.33
32.00
32.00 

6.75
37.95

4.07
13.00 
32.13 
12.50 
75.15
28.00 

11,874.88

The report of Building Inspector Edward C. Elliott,. Jr., presented 
to the Selectmen last night follows: > .

April 1, 1929.
Hon. Board of Selectmen,

Manchester, Conn.
My report as Buildings Inspector for the month of March, 1929, is

herewi.^ submitted: . -ir . j r. ^^  ,, Estimated Cost
Dwellins^

A. E. Hutchison, Lot No, 5, Henry St« list.....................................$
Edwin C Bunce, Lot No 5, Prospect Terrace.................................. 6,500
Edward J. Holl, Lot No. 57, Benton St.................. ............. 5,500

GEORGE WILLIAMS HEADSmsaUB
New Service Body launched 

With Forty Members; 
Many Visiting Lions Here.

Lions clubs were present, the atten
dance totalling about 80 persons.

The next meeting of the local 
club will be held some night next, 
week, as yet unannounced. Meet
ings of the club will be'held week
ly until Charter Night, after which 
they will be held semi-monthly. 
The board of directors will meet 
this week to prepare an outline of 
activUies. Forty business men con
stitute the initial membership and 
there are still several classifications 
open. It Is planned to have a char
ter membership of fifty.

Garages
Matthew Rob, 236 Center S t ............. ..
Louis Garrone, 96 School St. . .................
Robert Donnelly, 115 Benton St..............
Edward J. Holl, Lot No. 57, Benton St, 
Herdick M(^s, 248 E Middle Tpk............

120,000

500
400
325
300
150

100.00 
10.22 

1.45
40.00 

300.00
3.22 
5.00 

108.21
18.00 

6.56 
6.30

67.20 
35.70
49.83 

2.20
45,28 
20.00 

489.49 
1,000.00 

3.13
32.00
10.00 

8.76
27.16
20.00
62.60

227.80
10.75
24.50 

2,155.22
16.87

1.96 
206.57

41.67
20.50 
16.00 
26.55 
13.77

425.00
50.00
39.00
50.00 

.51 

.50
16.85

7.20
20.00 
47.25 
16.62

193.25
17.35

2.50 
237.54

7.50
48.50

456.20
12.00
22.35

178.20 
26.55

.50
53.38

5.00
37.50
36.96

869.83 
41.66 
13.15

8.27 
8.99 

27.01 
200.00  
200.00  
‘ 18.20 
35.23 
30.09 

1S5 40 
1.40 

■■ 8.50
75.00 

4,202.52
11.42
51.94
13.40
2.09

15.30
5.75

391.20
1 0 . 0 0  

181.75

8 th

$1,675
Alterations and Additions.

School District, Hollister St., addition....................................$48,000
Andrew Regetts, 128 Oak St., alteration and addition................. 2,600
Earl J. Campbell, Cor. E. Center and F’oster, alteration and addit. 1,500 
Stanislaw Majewski, 37 Kerry St., alteration and addition 1,100
Jjohn G Schaller, 59 Center St., alteration and addition...............  1,000
Mary Squatrito, 164 Oak St., alteration and addition...................  800
M. C. Peckliam, 431 Lydal St., alteration and addition...............  500
Ralph Aceto, 195 Spruce St., alteration and addition . .................  300
Harry E. Seaman, 442 Hartford Road, alter, and addition......... 300
Philip Lewis, 83 Charter Oak St., alteration and addition........... 200
Mrs. Mary Herron, 40 Eldrldge St., alteration and addition-----  150
Raymond BoWers, et al, 38-40 North Elm St., alter, and addit. . . 150
Margaret Fava, 97 Wells St., alteration and addition...................  35
Crlstofero Faletti, 472 Tolland Tpk., alter, and addition............. 25

$56,660
Miscellaneou.<!.

Glastonbury Knitting Co., 584 E. Middle Tpk., sh ed ......................... $200
Horace McMullin, 26 View St., hen c o o p ............................................. 100
W. J. Moore, 1023 TollanU Tpk,, shed ................. .................................  45
A. Frank Frachey, Lot 169, Lockwood St., brooder h ou se............... 35

$380
T otals..................................................... ,................................ $78,715

Respectfully submitted,
E. C. ELLIOTT, JR.

WANTS A NO-HIT GAME. VE'TERAN ON PACIFIC COAST.

Grover Alexander, with the St. 
Louis Cards, is ambitious of pitch
ing a no-nit game before he re
tires.

Buzz Arlett, Oakland outfielder, 
is the only player in the Pacific 
Coast League who lias been with 
the same team for the past 10 years.

George H. Williams was elected 
president pro-tem of the Manches
ter Lions Club at the organization 
meeting held last night In the Hotel 
Sheridan. Permanent officers will be 
elected at the club’s charter night, 
to be held within the next month.

Other officers elected pro-tem 
were; William G. Sperber, first 
vice-president; Harold Symington, 
second vice-president; George H. 
■Veitch', third vice-president; Sam
uel, Nelson, treasurer; Francis F. 
Miner, Uon tamer; , Henry Smith, 
tail twister; board of directors. 
Samuel Nelson, Dr. M. E. Moriarty, 
Walter Oliver and Thomas Bren
nan.

Out of Towii Lions Here ,
After the dinner, served at 6:45, 

Curtis Gillette, of Lions’ Interna
tional, opened the meeting, calling 
for nomination of officers. This 
business transacted, William 'S. 
Hewlett, district governor, of 
Bridgeport, spoke on “ Lionlsm’ ’ 
and told of the many facilities of 
the national organization.

Robert S. Morris, president of the 
Hartford Lions Club said his 
organization would assist in every 
way to help the Manchester Lions 
Club along.

Frank Foley, vice-president of 
the Hartford Lions, ,:ave a short in
spirational talk on the benefits to 
be derived from membership in the 
club.

A letter from the general secre
tary, Melvin Jones, who is in 
Chicago, was read in which he re
gretted the fact that he could not 
be present.

Members of the Hartford, Bridge
port, Waterb'ury and New Milford

Preparing 
For W hat?

Every year that your son can 
spend in school adds to what 
4ie can give to business later 
and to what he can get.
M onthly Incom e Insurance 
by providing for  your family 
in case o f  your death will 
enable vour son to finish 
school if  you d on ’t live to see 
him through.

A pply for it while your health 
permits and before the cost 
goes up with your increasing 
age.

C o n n e c t ic u t  G e n e r a l
Life Insurance Comnany

FAYEri’E B. CLARKE 
INSURANCE 

Depot Square, Manchester

Cooking for Health
It ’s surprising how m any good things we can 
make at hom e that are good fo r  us. Especially 
in baking— all the bran-fam ily o f  muffins and 
cookies. H ere’s a new fru it bread that’s de
licious— and easy to  make. Give it to the chil
dren, w ith plenty o f  butter.

Prune Bran Bread
2 cups whole wheat flour 
^  cup bran 
1 teasijoon salt 

cup brown sugar

2 teaspoons baking powder 
1 cup milk
1 tablesiKvon shortening 
1 cup prunes

Wash prunes and soak for several hours; drain, stone and chop. 
Sift dry ingredients together three times, 'then add milk and 
beat well. • Add prunes dredged in flour and melted shortening.
Put Into greased bread pans and let raise 20 Yninutes. 
moderate oven (325-350) for 1 hour.

Health Recipes! D iet M enus!

Manchester

Bake la

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiliiiiiniiliiiiiiimimiiliiiiiiiiiliiliu.

April Special |
Thermax 7 Cup 
Electric Percolator

Only $5 .25
75c DOWN

BALANCE—75c A MONTH
FOR 6 MONTHS

F R E E
W ITH EACH  TH E R M A X  PERCOLATO R PU RCH AS
ED W E W IL L  GIVE 1 LB. OF BO A R D M A N ’S PU T
N AM  COFFEE.

YALE YALE
LOOK-LISTEN
SMASHING SALE

OF

state of Connecticut, board and care ....................... *............. 1,179.54
Strickland, W. A., stone .............................................................. 432.00
Valvoline Oil Company, gas and oil .................................... .. 354.59
■tt'ogman, George, milk .............................................................. 7.45
Burr, Noah A., .M. D.. medical services ..................................  3.00
tenter Auto Supply Co., auto supplies ....................................  27.84
Qheney Brothers, supplies .........................................................  2.9 9
Gibsou s Garage, auto repairs ...................................................  2.00
l^ore, D. C. Y., M. D., medical services.........'......................  26.00
Porterfield Tire Works, repairing tires ....................................  1.0 0
^rice & Lee Company, directories ..........................................  56.00
Sullivan-Fitzgerald-Dover, auto parts ......................................  13.70
Krab, F. A., killed 14 dogs, investigate 10 cases ...................  72.00
’Furkington. S. J.. Vit. Stat. & Town service .......................  199.65
Keeney, Robert R., washing cars ............................................. 8.00
SO. New England Tel. Co., telephone service...........................  113.37

The
Manchester Electric Co.

773 Main St. Phone 1700 I

^  P. Fitzgerald Sales- Service, Ford
S,
f

$28,736.04
545.00

$29,281.04

|NG’S DAUGHTERS STATE 
ilESIDENT COMING HERE

HE’S A SANDLOTTER NOW.

gMrs. George H. Pryor, of Jewett 
;y, formerly international presi- 
iit of the king’s Daughters and 

—̂ present head of the state organ- 
iRtion, will speak at Second Con
gregational church auditoriumt isday evening of next week. At 

t time Ever Ready Circle will 
|ijg>Kp.Ti t. its Jujiior King’s Daughters 
f »  the formal organization service. 

T^yal Circle of King’s Daughters of 
Q^ter church has been invited and 
a^eneral invitation is extended to 
i^interested to attend this unusual 
sfrvice.

Mrs. C. E. Wilson, president of 
|er Ready Circle, has arranged 
Ih the G Clef Glee club of 40 j 
ling women, to add to the meet- j 

with several chorus numbers.
. F. C. Allen of Second church 

ll deliver the address of welcome 
the invocation will be by Rev.

' S. Stocking of the North Metho- 
bt church.

Moses Yellowhorse, who once 
pitched in the majors, is hurling for 
a semi-pro team in Oklahoma City 
now. He is one of the few aborigi
nals who ever played long in the 
major leagues.

THREEto FIVE MINUIIS 
to FORTY, THEATRES 

.ANDALLSHOPSy

h o t e l

! TWO ATHLETES HONORED.

lohn Kirkpatrick and Walter 
ler, captains respectively of the 

fAtball and tennis teams at Le- 
hfth this year, were recently 
elected to Phi Beta Kappa, na- 

_  honorary scholastic fra-

. t

Stndpoadjer
 ̂J^gtts 6 3ookJet
[ V.]OHN50N QPIHM

President'

I N S U R A N C E
The Best Guardian o f  

Life and Property

V

Insure Your Valuables
A BOX H I A  GOOD SA F E  DEPOSIT VAU LT

I S ’THE

BEST A N D  CH EAPEST INSURANCE.,

The Manchester Trust Co.

Fire and
Insurance 

RICHARD G. RICH
Tinker Building, South Manchester.

TIRES
FIRST QUALITY

Guaranteed
Victor - Springfield

TUBES
FIRST QUALITY

Guaranteed
Ajax - Racine

AT THE PRICE OF SECONDS
29x4.40
FmST

QUALITY

$4.95

A PERSONAL MESSAGE
to the car owners of Manchester the tires menUoned 
above and which I bought for cash thus taking over Uie 
enUre stock of one of the largest tire distributors In New 
England are the best values I have ever seen. M your 
car needs new tires, no greater values will ever be hwl. 
Buy now, don’t wait.

Signed, E. A. ROY.

3 0 x 3 1 /2

FffiST
QUALITY

$3e95
PRICES ON TIRES ARE GOING UP“"BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY.

31x4
OVERSIZE 

$8.95

32x4 
OVERSIZE 

$9.95 ,

33X6.00
H.D.
$lS.95

OTHER SIZES 
PRICED 

ACCORDINGLY

We Are Also Exclusive Distributors for

YALE TIRES
“ THE TIFFANY OF THE TIRE WORLD”

ONE YEAR UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE ON ALL FIRST QUALITY YALE TIRES.

DEPOT SQUARE GARAGE
DEPOT SQUARE

Courtesy
THE

TIRE CENTER 
OF MANCHESTER

PHONE 15

Service
E. A. ROY, Prop.

r f

1 M i
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NIGHT CLUB OWNER 
I IS GWEN HEARING
Texas Guinan Before Judge 

Thomas on Charge of Sell- 
ing liquor.

New York, April 10.— The L niLed 
Stales government yesterday enter
tained Texas Guinan In a couri- 

|iroom.
1i Entertained a charge of n;ain- 

taining a nuisance in connection 
with the sale of liquor iu her for- j 
mer night club, the Salon Royale.
. Entertained her with evidence 

by Prohibition Agent James L. 
White, who testified to at least 
twelve visits to the club when he 
purchased liquor, saw men thrown 
and “ dragged” out, listened to Tex
as singing solids which thumbed .a 
figurative nose against the digni'j 
of law and order.

And most damaging of all, the 
hawk-nosed, dapper sleek-haired 
prohibition agent, who comes froin 
Colorado, declared that Texas said 
site owned a fifty-fifty interest in 
the club, and at another time when 

ihe'ordered liquor declared “ we only 
\have white wine left.”

Texas Calm
Texas, resplendent in cables of 

iKamonds about her wrists (not to 
mention similar decorative effects 
surrounding her neck and fingers), 
appeared unperturbed by the e\i- 
dence.

“ The only thing that worries 
me.” said the lass who made “ suck
ers” famous, “ is that I %yish Agent 
White would say salon instead of 
saloon. His English ain’t so good.

' As luncheon recess was declar- 
Texas passed the witness on the 

^yav out and wagged her finger at 
White, like a mother reproving a

[child. ,
I “ You know you’re an awiui, 
'awful liar.” she said, laughingly. 

Morrison’s Charge 
Assistant U. S. Attorney Norman 

Morrison especially, designated ?

■ Assistant Attorney General Mabel 
Willebraudt, to prosecute the case, 
charged Texas with being a stimu- 
'lator of “ whoopee” in the “ institu
tion'-” . A  r r .I Agent White further added to 

\ the entertainment by relating how 
\Texas sang “ Out the Window He 
hlust Go” when an intoxicated pa
tron was ejected.

Another time Texas sang a song 
entitled “ If They Padlock Us Here 
We’ll Open Another Place in Chi
cago.” according to the witness.

White recited in full a song, al
leged to have indirectly thumbed 
its nose at the law, which Texas
sang.

It went like this;
‘.Tfs tough to be a hostess in a

Broadway cabaret 
“ It's tough to holler hello,
X sucker.' .
“ When you want to fall in love 

until you are almost sick 
“ You use'your art and wiles and 

every woman s trick ■
‘k\nd then 1 found my lover was 

a .Central Office Dick. ’
(Correspondent’s Note to Read

ers’ For those who do not know 
anything about music a ‘ ‘Djck is 
Broadwayese for “ detective. )

Before tliev began picking a 
jury for her case, Tex witnessed a 

. dozen of the waiters m her chib 
1 “ The Salon Royale,” plead guilty. 
She appeared indignant that they
should plead that way.

“ They’re all foreigners, she 
I 5 2 id. ‘ ”rhey don't know what the 
i prohibition law is all about.”

The twelve lined up behind one 
[another to enter guilty pleas before 
^Federal Judge Edwin Thomas, of 
Connecticut, rated the ‘ Tough 
3 u (Iru. ' *“ \ll those men couldn’t be guil
ty,”* declared Tex. looking at th-e

I Despite the fact that it was Judge 
FThoinas who sentenced her brother 
Tommy Guinan to jail on I'duor 

I conviction, Texas said that̂  ̂ s.ie 
llikcd the looks of the judge, 
f Texas, with Helen Morgan, ac- 
1 tress and night club hostess, were 
1 at first indicted for conspiracy to 
violate the prohibition laws but lat- 

1 er the indictments were changed to 
charge them with maintaining a 
nuisance. Miss Morgan goes on trial 
after Texas finishes her act.

During This Sale No Exchanges, 
Approvals or Returns.

All Sales Final

Theaters
,\t The State

Tonight the State theater will be 
turned over to the senior class of 
the South Manchester High School 
who vvill present their scheduled 
benefit program for the purpose of 
raising money for their Washington
trip fund. , ...A splendid double feature bill
has been arranged, both of the at
tractions ranking among the most 
popular releases of the season.

John Barrvmore, who is recog
nized as one of America’s most dis
tinguished actors, has the principle 
role in “ Tempest,” a United Artists 
Sound picture, which is one of the 
two features here today and tomor-

^ °“ Tempest” is a thrilling and 
colorful drama of the early periods 

1 of Russian history when the strong 
hand of the Czar ruled supreme. 
The entire production is filled ■with 

I fiery romance and fast-mov’ ing 
action. It presents Barrymore in 
the most vivid characterization of 

[his screen career.
' The second film feature presents 
[Buster Keaton, the popular mm 
comedian, in bis latest and gr^t- 
est fun special, “ Spite Marriage.

In this rib-tickling comedy, Bus
ter Is seen as a young bridegroom 
who- tries bard to prove to his 
pretty wife that he Is a man of 
t)rave and inteluctual ability- And, 

I believe us, he has some job.
1 A snappy variety of State Short 
\Subjects will also be shown in con- 
'^unction with the two features.

FRADIN
Sale Begins tomorrow. 

Thursday, April 11 and W ill 
Continue for 10 Days Only

Just at the height of the season comes this annuai event of v ^ t  
poitance presenting complete assortments of the very newest apparel at much less 
regular prices. Come to this great sale tomorrow.

Unusual Values in

The Newest Style

ANNIVERSARY SALE PRICE
Smartly styled for both Sport and Dress weai 

these coats of Kasha brqadcloth and novelty 
tweeds are regular $25.00 sellers. »

Finely Tailored

e s s e s

 ̂for $6.00
Silk P r f n t

$0.96Dresses 8̂
ANNIVERSARY SALE PRICE

Of printed Crepes, Georgettes- and Novelty 
Silks these dresses are the best buy in town. Sizes 
16 to 52.

,„\vcrsnry

ANNIVERSARY SALE PRICE
These coats must be seen to really appreciate 

their individual styles and quality materials as 
our low sale price gives no indication of then 
value.

Dressy and Distinctive

C O A 'T ®

$8.66
„v  ’

,i,eare tue -

An Unusual Collection of

Dresses H l^
ANNIVERSARY SALE PRICE

Charmingly smart models in the advance Spring 
and Summer styles including the new ensembles.

coats
ca® find-

Finest Quality

ANNIVERSARY SALE PRICE
The finest fabrics hand tailored and 

trimmed with new furs in novel ways, 
coats are $49.00 values.

richly
These

I n

Anniversary Sale of

Children’s Coats

Infants’ Coats of tub
silk or crepe, regular 
$3.98, white and colors.

$2.96
Children’s Coats of

tweed in smart tailored 
styles, sizes 4 to 14, reg
ular $8.98.

$4.96
Sport and Dress 

Coats, regular $12.98

$8.96

Children’s Frocks

Dresses of Prints 
with bloomers, sizes 2 
to 10, regular $2.49.

$1,76
Silk Crepe and Tub 

Silk . Dresses, regular 
$3.98.

$2.96
The prettiest models 

for (iressy wear, sizes 4 
to 14, regular $5.98.

$396

Dresses
ANNIVERSARY SALE PRICE

Best of styles, fabrics and workmanship you will 
find in this group of dresses at savings of many 
dollars.

l

\tvce

Anniversary Sale of

H O S I E R Y
All guaranteed perfect quality in Holeproof and Onj x 

Pointex makes.
Service weight silk and also the finest quality chiming, 

with fancy heels. d j l

Sheer service hose with square or pointed 1  ^  ̂
heels, full fashioned. Regular $ 1 .5 0 .............  t p X . A J V

Full fashioned pure Silk Hose in the newest f *

shades. Regular $ 1 .2 5 ..................................................

CHILDREN’S SOCKS

Mercerized "wnth plain or fancy cuffs, sizes 1  ^  _
6 to 9V-2. Anniversary P r ice ............................... . • .*  v r

Anniversary Sale of

Spring Millinery
in all chic models.

$1.76 $2.96 $3.96
You’ll be amazed to find how quickly and 

smartly we can solve your problem of a good 
looking hat for a little money.

NEW  SPRING HATS
Only 26 of them in this 

Anniversary Special a t ..............

l i 'A Y O N

underwear

n

Anniversary Sale of

Wash Dresses
You will want two or three of these chaiin- 

ing frocks that are everything that street 
dresses should be with the added charm of 
gay Spring colors guaranteed to tub.

- \tetn*

DRESSES, regular $1.98 . . .

DRESSES, regular $2 .49 ........

DRESSES,,regular $2 .98 .........

Sizes 16 to 52 at every price.

$1.26 
$1.96 
$2.56

., 1 ‘ ■
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D AILY R A D IO  P R O G R A M
Leading D X Stations.Wednesday, Apî l 10.

The famous glee club of the tlnl-
versity o£ Pennsylvania will broaucast 
over AtTP a,t 8:30 .for the outetanaing 
feature of Wedr.eaday night With  
Katherine Tift-Jonee as Aunt FollM. 
and Paul Dumont playing Uncle Amos, 
an able cast of actors and the Utica 
Jubilee ftinge'-s will show *o listeaera 
the real Negro of the Old South, in 
the Cabin Door program to be radi
ated by W JZ and associated stat ons 
at 0:30. Pheni.v. on the Mississippi, is 
the little community wherein stands 
the cabin of Aunt Polly and Uncle 
Amos. Here their friends drop in for 
a half-hour of laughter and melody, 
and the conversation from within the 
cabin and the songs of the men in 
the fields nearb.v, are as full of lazy 
sunshine as the Southland itself. The 
Danger Signal.” a romance of the 
early days of railroading in the west, 
will" be presented by Hank Simmons 
and his show boat company when the 
curtain rises at 8 o’clock for listeners 
of the Columbia network. The story 
centers aroun<1 the keen rivalry of a 
villainous military lieutenant and a 
voung railroader for the beauti^l 
heroine who is know’n as 
pride of Uaramie Trail.”  Dick Rod 
gers. llie New Vork boy who sudden
ly found himself famous when he 
wrote Columbia University’s annual 
■varsitv show and thus became a 
Droadway celebrity at the age of 17. 
will be I be guest soloist with the 
H-u>nv Wonder orchestra In their pro- 
ci:im ’ iv''r llie WK.\K network at 8:30.

tiidcK idce type Indicates best features j
All programs Ka. îtern Standard Time. i

Leading East Stations.
272.6—WPG, ATLANTIC CITY—1100.
jj;U0—Bellinetti’s concert orchestra.
;i;"n—Rainbow' dance serenaders. 

—American Indian songs.
Two dance orchestras.

283—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1060. 
6;3(»_Studio dinner music.
7;4.'i—WJZ programs (l? i hrs.) 
g;30_A lexander Sklarevskl, pianist.

—T.ederor’s dance orchestra. 
243.8—WNAC, BOSTON—1230. 

r,;40—Tar babies: twins.
7:.".0—Castillo's organ recital.
)>;00— Columbia programs (4 hrs.)

3 3-on—Stevens’ dance orchestra.
545.1—WGR, BUFFALO—560. 

7:00—Shea’s Symphony orchestra. 
7 :30—WE.\K programs (G% hrs.)

11:10—Van Siirdam’s orchestra.
333.1— W M A k, BUFFALO—900. 

S:00—WGY musical program.
9 :00—Columbia programs (3 hrs.) 

1 1 :0 5 -Two dance orchestras.
428.3—W L W , CINCINNATI—700. 

7:00—Cincinnati University talk. 
7:13—Vocal trio; eagles.
7:45—W JZ programs {X y i  hrs.)
9 :00- Ensemble: burnt corkers. 

10:30—Henry Fillmore’s band.
11:00—Singers; dance music.
12-30—Pat Gillick. organist.

280.2—W TAM . CLEVELAND—1070. 
8 :00—Black-face team: arUsts.
0:00—W E A F  program* (2 hrs.)

11:00— Crooner; dance orchestra. 
12 :00—Gang plank club meeting. 

J99.8—W eX-W JR, DETROIT—760. 
8 :00—Goldkette's orchestra.

10:00—W JZ opera excerpts.
10:30—Musical hits and bits.

499.7—  W TIC, HARTFORD—600. 
6:30—Request trio selections.
7:30—WE.VF programs (SVa hrs.)

422.3—WOR, N EW ARK—710.
7:00—Rutgers University lioiir.
Z:30—Reid’s orclicstra, soloi.sis.
8:00—Shovy Boat melodrama, "The  

Danger Signal.”
9:00—Soclct.v artists’ entertalnmenL 
9:30— Informal fun and frolic.

10:00— Johns Hopkins’ glee club.
10:30— Gay and tragic songs.
11:00—'Fwo dance orchestras.
302.8—W BZ, NEW  ENGLAND—990. 
7:00— Studio entertainment.
7:30—Radio Nature league.
8:00—AVJZ programs (Ha hrs.)
9:30— Entertainers: dance music.

11:15—Txiwe’s dance orchestra.
454.3— W EAF, NEW  YORK—660.

6:00— Talk, Thornton Fisher.
C;I0—Dinner dance music.
7:00— Synagogue service with the 

Jewish opera, "Shulamlth." 
7:30—Shllkret’s Concert orchestra. 
8:00— Spanish string orchestra, tenor. 
8:30— Orchestra, male trio.
9:00— Dick Rodgers, young composer. 
9:30— Symphony orchestra, team, so

prano, Revelers male quartet. 
10:30— Gustave Tlaenschcn's orchestra. 
ll-OO-Rudv Yalipp’ .s orchestra,

393.5— WJZ, NEW YORK—760. 
6:00—Pollack’s dance orchestra.
7-00—Concert orchcscra. soprano. 
7:30—Talk, John B. Kenned.v.
7:35—Mine. Gainsborg. pianist. 
7:45_Washington political talk.
8:00— Rapee’s orchestra with Lois

Bennett, soprano; Harold van 
Duzee, tenor.

8:30— Foresters male quartet with 
guitarist, singers.

9:00—Talk, “ My Father,”  by Evan 
gellne Booth, Salvation Army 
commander.

9:30—Cabin Door with Katherine 
Tift-Jones, Negro impersonator 

10:00—Continentals operatic e.xcerpts. 
11:00— Slumber music.

491.5— WIP, PHILADELPHIA—610. 
7:45—Operatic bighlights; talk.
8:30— Pennsylvania U. glee club. 
9:00—Alphabet soprano concei t.

10:00—Orche.stra: organ recital.
535.4—  V7LIT, PHI LADELPHI A—560. 
7:30—Singing cowboy; serenaders. 
9:00— Stanley theater hour.

11:00— AValton dance orchestra.
305.9— KDKA. PITTSBURGH—S80. 

6:30— Dinner dance orchestra.
7:00— Chimes, talks (9* hr.) 
7:45_W .1Z programs (2'4 hrs.) 

10:00—William I’enn’s orchestra,
10:30— Studio program.
1 1 :0 0 -WJZ Slumber music.

245.8—  WCAE, PITTSBURGH— 1220. 
6;3oi—Tracy Brown’s orchestra.
7:00— Studio Gospel songs.
7:30— Qiiinbv Symphony orchestra. 
8:00—W E A F  programs (3 hrs.)

11:00— Traev-Brown's orchestras. 
260.7— WHAM , ROCHESTER—1150. 

7:30—Rochester U. hour; violinist. 
8:00—AVJZ programs (li,2 hrs.)
9:30—On wings of song.

10:10—Helen Ankner. organist.
379.5—  WGY. SCHENECTADY—790. 

11:55— Time: weather; markets.
6:00— Stocks, markets, farm forum, 
6:30—Dinner dance music.
7 :30—AVE.AF concert orchestra,
8’00— Studio feature hour.
9:00—AVEAF programs (2 hrs.)

11:00— Albany dance music.9:00—W JZ harmony team.
 ̂ Secondary Eastern Stations.

508.2—W EEI, BOSTON—690.
6:00—Big Brother club.
7:00— ” Oh Boy”  programs; pianlsL 
7:30— W E A F  programs (1 hr.)
8:30—Hukc’a feature program.
9:00—WE.4.F programs (2 hrs.) 

11:13—C. of C. organ recital.
374.8—W SA l, CINCINNATI—800. 

8:00—AVEAF programs (3 hrs.)
11:00— Supper dance orchestra.

216.7—W H K , CLEVELAND— 1390. 
7:30— Religious questions; radiogram. 
8:00— Columbia programs (3 hrs.) 

11 :05—Three dance orchestras.
325.9—W W J, DETROIT—920.

7:30—AVE.AF programs (1 hr.)
8 :30—The Detroit trio.
9 :00- AA’EAF programs (3 hrs.)

526—W NYC. NEW  YORK—570. 
7 :00— Studio musical program.
7 :30—Air college talks; baritone.
8:30—^Muslc appreciation hour.

348.6— WABC, NEW  YORK—860.
7:00— Entertainers: musical program. 
7:30—Cabbies: Tand brothers.
9:00— Real gypsy music.
9:30— Francine musical program. 

11:00—Three dance orchestras.
272.6—W LW L, NEW YORK— 1100. 

6:00— St. John’s College hour.
6:05— Tenor, instrumentalists.
6:40— Soprano: educational talk.
7:25—Rose ensemble; talk.

410.7— CFCF, MONTREAL—730. 
7:00—Dinner concert orchestra.
7:.16—Musical progiams (2^4 hrs.) 

10:00— Venetian Garden music.
357— CKCL, TORONTO—840. 

9:00— Puppy Club: philosopher.
9 :45—Microphone mummers.

11:00— Orchestra, tenor, organ.
315.6—  WRC, W ASHINGTON—950.

I 8:00—WEAI-'' programs (3 hrs.)
' 11:00—AVJZ Slumber music.

406.2— W SB, ATLANTA—740.
8:00— Westbrook Conservatory music.
8:30— Baker boys program.
9:00— AVE.AF programs (2 hrs.)

11:45— Clark University orchestra.
293.9— KYW . CHICAGO—1020.

10:00— Florito’s dance orchestra.
11 :ir,—Herhuveau.\’s orchestra.
11:30—AVJZ Slumber music.
12:30*-Dance music to 2:30.

389.4—  WBBM, CHICAGO—770.
9:00—Golden hour of music.
9:30— Studio program: conceit.

10:00— AVorld travelers: orchestra.
1:00—Guy Lombardo’s orchestra.

254.1— WJJD, CHICAGO— 1190.
7:00—A’ ictorian orchestra: talk.
8:30— Studio- entertainment. i
9:00—AA’JZ harmony team.
9:30— Theater presentations.

12:00—Studio program: artists.
416.4—  W G N -W LIB , CHICAGO—720.

9:00—AVEAF programs (l>/6 hrs.)
10:30— Mosaics; dance orchestra.
11:15— Louis’s Hungry five.
11:30—Dance: tenor; orchestra.
12:00—Dream ship: dance orche.stras. 

344.6—W LS, CHICAGO—870,
8:00— Scrap book: The Angelas.
8:30— Faran service program.
9:00—Round-up male chorus.
447.5—  W M AQ-W QJ. CHICAGO—670. 

8:00—AA’OIl programs (2 hrs.)
11:00— Musical potpourri.
2 :00—Uptown dance orchestra.

299.8—  w o e , DAVENPORT— 1000 
9 :00— AVEAF programs (2',4 hrs.)

11:30— The Ten Banjoleers.
361.2— KOA, D ENVER—830.

12:00—Orchestra. Patterson sisters.
2:30— Farm Garden music.
1:00—Trocaderans dance music.

357— CMC, HAVANA—840.
8:00— Military orchestra.
9:00—Culian troubadours.

10:00—Columbia concert.
11:00— Supper dance mu.slc.
491.5—  W DAF, KANSAS CITY—610.
9:30—NBC programs hrs.)

11:00—Feature musical program.
12:1.5—Nighthawk frolic.

468.5—  KFI, LOS ANGELES—840 
11:00—Road to romance; studio.
12:00— Moore’s concert orchestra,
1:00— Studio dance music.

333.1—  KHJ. LOS ANGELES—900. 
11:00— Orchestra: vocal soloists.
12:00— Studio entertainment.
1:00— Dance orchestra.

384.4— WMC, MEMPHIS—780.
9:30— W EAK musical hour.

10:30—Studio concert.
370.2— WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—810. 
8:00—Columbia programs (3 hrs.)

11:00— Dramatists' feature hour.
11:30—Dance orchestra, tenor.
12:30—Studio organ recital.

461.3— WSM, NASHVILLE—650,
8:00— Allen Fireside hour.
9:00—AVEAF programs (2 hrs.)

11:00— Minstrel men’s frolic.
508.3—  KOB, NEW MEXICO—590. 

10:30— Music: bridge; music. *
379.5—  KGO, OAKLAND—790.

12:30— Songs and the singer.
1:00—Trocaderans entertainment.

270.1—W RVA, RICHMOND— 1110, 
7:00—Amos ’ n’ Andy; game talk.
7:30— Old Virginia church hour; boys. 
8:30—AVJZ male quartet.
9:00—Studio variety program.

10:00— Dance orchestra: organist.
440.9—  KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—680. 

11:00— NBC entertainment.
1:00— Henderson’s dancer band.

Secondary DX Stations.
344.6— .WENR. CHICAGO—870.

8:15— Farmer Rusk’s lecture.
10:00— Studio minstrel show.
11:00—Comedy skit, “ Smith Family.’' 
12:00— Orchestra: comedy team.
1:00— Comedy sketch: vaudeville.

202.6—  W H T, CHICAGO— 1480.
9:90—Vocalists: instrumentalists,

10:30— Your hour league.
11:00—Ramblers entertainment.
238— KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS— 1260. 

8:00— Columbia programs (3 hrs.) 
11:00— Studio concert.
12:00— Bears feature entertainment.

374.g_KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—800 
40:00— Studio concert orchestfti.
11:45— Soprano: dance orchestra. 
12:00—Guests artists’ frolic. 
475.9_W OS, JEFFERSON CITY—62U. 

9 :30— Diamond Jubilee quarteL 
10:30— Studio xylophone recital.

UOTATIOJ^

"The economic pressure on the 
modern •wage-earner is such that 
tfie American husband, however, 
willing, finds it difficult to support 
even a child wife In the state of life 
that she desires. As a consequence 
married wbmen are entering indus
try and business by the hundred 
thousands, gaining complete 
economic independence of their 
husbands.”— Mrs. Beatrice Forbes- 
Robertson Hale, feminist, author 
and lecturer.

W T i C
I'ROGRAMS 

Travelers, Hartford 
500 m. 600 K. C.

10:30 p.m.— Gold Strand orchestral 
from NBC studios. i

11:00 p. m, —  Hartford Courant| 
news bulletins; weather report.

“ A church is not a political 
■party, nor a convenient social club, 
nor yet a contrivance for keeping 
exploded superstitions in cold stor
age,”— Dr. S. Parkes Cadman, New 
York pastor. (Outlook.)

"Exports for January and Feb
ruary Avere 20 per cent, greater 
than in the corresponding months 
last year and 14 per cent greater 
than in January and February, 
1925, Avhich were the previous post
war record.” — Secretary of Com
merce R. P. Lamont.

“ Human life, as a matter of tact 
and not as a matter of senti
ment, is different from what it has 
ever been before and is rapidly be
coming more different. Perhaps 
never In the whole history of life 
before the present time has there 
been a living species subjected to 
so fiercely urgent, many-sided and 
comprehensive a process of change 
as ours today.” — H. G. Wells, 
British author. (Tit-Bits.)

“ In the air game a ?fi0,000 plane 
begins to grow obsolete the day it 
is delivered and Inside of three 
years it is utterly useless in the air
mail or passenger service. 1 believe 
the aviation engineer will do much 
in the next few years to solve that 
and other problems.”— Col. L. H. 
Brittin, general manager of North
west Airways, Inc.

“ You can run a railroad without 
swearing.” — P. E. Crowley, presi
dent of the New York Central Rail
road.

AMERICAN KIDNAPPED

6:15 p.m.— Summary of pro
gram; United States Daily News 
bulletins from Washington, D. C.

6:25 p.m. —  Hartford Courant 
npws bulletins.

6:30 p.m.— Hotel Bond Trio—  
Emil Heimberger, director in a 
program of requested selections.

7:00 p.m.— Station WCAC will 
broadcast on this same frequency 
until 7:30 ,p. m.

7:30 p.m-— La Touraine concert 
from NBC studios. Nathaniel 
Shilkret, director.

8:00 p.m.—  Sunkist Serenaders 
from NBC studios. Native String 
orchestra; Julian Oliver, Spanish  ̂
tenor. 1

8:30 p.m.— Happy ‘Wonder Bak
ers from NBC studios.
“ The Black Hand,” a term once 
regarded with fear and trem
bling, has acquired a new defini
tion in the radio vocabulary. 
When an announcer tells his 
audience that a number bears the 
sign of the Black Hand, he 
means that It was arranged by 
Frank Black, who Avrites special 
orchestrations for and directs 
the Happy Wonder Bakers’ Or
chestra, which will be heard from 
Station WTlC at 8:30 o’clock 
this evening. Mr. Black’s abilitv 
to arrange with rapidity is uuo 
partly to the remarkable span of 
his hands. He can play an In
terval of eleven notes with ease, 
and inserts runs of a full octave 
in his occasional piano solos.

9:00 p.m.— Ingram Shavers from 
NBC studios. Orchestra direction 
S. C. Lanin.

9:30 p.m.— Palmolive Hour from
NBC studios. Orchestra direction 

Gus Haenschen.

* PAINTS
im portant 'part/

Program for Thursday Morning, 
April 11, 1920.

11:00 a. m.— The Hartford Elec
tric Light company presents 
Florrie B. Bowering, director 

Home Economics, Landers, Frary 
and Clark, in “ Kool Kitchen Kook- 
eiY -”
11:15 a. m. — “ Household Com- 
modifcies” from NBC studios.
11:30 a. m.— United States Daily 

News Bulletins from Washington, 
D. C.

11:40 a. m.— Silent until 11:55 
a. m.

11:55 a.m.— Time signals.
12:00 noon— Farm flashes.
12:10 p.m.— Hartford Times 

bulletins; weather report.
12:15 p  ̂ m.— The Brown 

son Sextette.

news

Thom-

AUCTION

Because “ we all have our faults,” 
gives you no license to make a pet 
of yours. ,

WM. E. KRAH
\

Expert 
Radio Service

669 Tolland Turnpike. 
South Manchester 

Phone 364-2

of the entire stock of .

HIGH GRADE GROCERIES AND FIXTURES OB»

JuuFs Cash Market
Bought frtmi the U. S. Bankruptcy Court.

WUl be sold at public auction in trade lots to suit.

On Thursday, April 11 at 1 p. m.
on the premises at 

539 Main Street, South Manchester
Ne.vt door to the Gas Company.

The above stock consists of a complete and fresh line of na
tionally known brands, of groceries and canued goods.

The fixtures consist of one mahogany National Cash Regis
ter, very latest model, one Dayton Computing Scale, one Hub
bard Electric Coffee Grinder, one Hubbard Electric Meat Grind
er, one Meat Slicer, one electric fan, 2 very latest style Meat 
Cases, 2 white porcelain front counters, one metal display stand, 
one meat block, one meat bench and ali butcher tools, one Mc- 
Caskey system, one fish scale, one hanging scale, one clock, all 
shelving and mamy other articles too numerous to mention. Also 
one large icebox and one awning.

Everything will be sold to the highest bidder Avitiiout reserve 
or Umit. ___

M. KITTREDGE, Auctioneer.

vvv vs VV vvv

El Paso, Tex., April 10— Kidnap
ped from a cafe In .luarez, Mexico, 
A1 Coenen, mechanic foi Standard 
Air Lines of California, was a 
prisoner aboard a rebel troop train 
at Juarez last night. Coenen, who 
was stationed at El Paso, told local 
newspapermen that he was taken 
from the cafe by Rebel soldiers.

nuniiuii:

A pessimest is an optimist who 
expected too much love or a surgi
cal operation.

WBZ-WBZA
Radio Programs
Springfield and Boston

Letters in brackets liulicate 
studio broadcasting number.

12 :
0 00 p. m.— Final closing stock 

markets— B.
.'):25 p. m.— Lost and found— B.
5:30 p. m.— Positions wanted— B.
5:40— Official Agriculture reports 

— Letter from Extension Ser
vice, State of New Hampshire; 
Champion Weatherman— B.

6:00 p. m.— Telechron time.— B.
6:01 p. m.— Safety Crusaders— B.
6:30 p. m.— Republican News Bul

letins— S.
6:35 p. m.— Vincent Breglio, Key

board Jester— S.
6:44 p. m.— Caiiv Information— 

l.,awreuce Uurborow— B.
6:49 p. m.— Sessions Chimes— B.
6:50 p. m.— New England and the 

Revolution by Willard Delue—  
B.

7.00 p. ni.— Jeddo Highlanders— 
N. Y.

7:30 p. m.— Radio,Nature League 
— Thornton W. Burgess.— S.

S:00 p. m.— Mobiloil Orchestra.—  
N. Y.

30 p. 111.— Sylyania Foresters—  
N. Y.

00 p. 111.— ” My Fatlver ’ by Com
mander Evanegline Booth—  
N. Y .

9:30 p. 111.— Sally Briggs’ En
semble.— B.

10:00 p. m.— Longines time— N. Y.
10:01 p. m.— Sportograms— B.
10:06 p. m.— Dick Newcomb's Or

chestra— S.
T1;00 p. m.— Champion Weather

man: Republican News bulle
tins.— S.

11:06 p. m.— Government bulletins. 
— B.

11:15 p. m.— Bert Lowe’s Statler 
Orchestra.— B.

11:30 p. m.— Telechron time; tem
perature readings.— B.

The C a ll.........Mark Andreivs
Girls’ Glee Club

Amici 
The Pope

The Bullfrog on the Bank— Boys’ 
Glee Club.— S.

13:30 p. ni.— Official Agriculture 
reports— ‘‘Extension Service.
Notes from Rhode Island” ; 
Clianipion AVeatheniian.— B. 

12:50 p. ni.— Norton’s Financial 
News.— B.

55 p. 111.— Government bulle
tins.— B.

2:30 p. 111.— Anthony J. Loprate, 
hanjo-mandolin; Mine. Yvonne 
Beauregard, accompanist.— S. 

2:50 p. ni.— June Lee— Beauty 
and Health.— B.

3:00 p. ni.— Statler Organ —;
Arthur Clifton.— B.

3:30 p. m.— \VBZ.'A. Home Forum 
by Marjorie .Mills.— B.

3:45 p. 111.— New England authors 
— Helene Martha Poll.— B. 

3:5S p. 111.— Norton’s Financial 
neAvs.— B.

4:00 p. ni.— Roy Lamsoii and as-, 
sisting artists.— B.

25 p. 111.— Spotlight Review 
Constance D'Arcy.— B.

30 p. m.— Musicale.— B.
40 p. m.— “ Seed Scattering” 

Burgess.— E.

THE TITANIC SAlIiS.

4 by

by

EX-GOVERXOK SUSPECTED
TO BE COUNTERFEITER

Jacksonville, Fla., April 10 — 
Sidney J. Catts. Jr., a former gov
ernor of Florida..and three times 

■''’’-+j:andidate for that office, who is 
nbw*a Baptist minister, today was 
under indfetment on a charge of 
having financed r, counterfeiting 
ring.

Catts, who Avas indicted upon two 
counts, is allc«ed to have advanced 
Julian Diaz, Tampa attorney, $5,- 
000 with which to buy a printing 
press. For this he was to receive 
$25,000 in bogus money. It is 
alleged.

I ------------

j Seventeen years ago today a giant I  ocean liner, bound for New 'York, 
pulled sloAviy away from her South
ampton pier. The Titanic, largest 
vessel constructed up to that time, 
was starting on her maiden voyage. 
Myriad bright handkerchiefs waved 
from the decks of the crowds that 

I had come to bid the ship Godspeed 
'on its first sailing. A blare of 
I martial music rolled back from the 
! upper deck of the ship. Flags rip- 
1 pled gaily in the breeze.

Four days later the vessel sank 
off the Grand Banks of Newfound
land. “ An Iceberg's knife-like 
edge,” says the official report, “ cut 
througli her bottom like a can- 
opener.”

Passengers and crew aboard the' 
ill-fated ship numbered 2340. Of 
these, 1635  ̂were lost, including 
scores of notables. The tragedy was 
the greatest in the history of mod
ern ocean traffic. The Lusitania 
disaster claimed but 1200.

The iceberg was rammed at 11:40 
p. 111., Sunday. April 14, 1912. The 
vessel went down Monday morning 
at 2:27. before aid could reach her. 
The 703’ survivors were rescued by 
the Carpathia after they had taken 
to lifeboats.

\\\\\\W'

DELMONT

lOANs
Let Ue Budget 

You Out of Debt

Special For The 
Weekend

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

All American 
Fountain Pens

Made by Conklin

$1.50
in Colored Finishes.

See the New Purple 
and Gold Endura Sets 

$8.50 up
Solid Gold Pendants 

$6.50 up
Ladies’ Wrist Watches 

$8.00 up
Gent’s Strao Watches 

$8.00 up
Elgin Legionnaire 

Strap Watches 
$19.00 up

C^meo Brooch Pins 
$3.00 up

Westclox Alarm Clocks
In Colors

R. DONNELLY
JEW ELER

515 Main St., So. Manchester

Did you ever stop% 
to think how a 
community would 
look If there were 
no such thing as 
paint? Imagine rows of 
unpalnted houses. Yet 
some of U3 alTow our 
homes to go without paint 
for year*— only the ghost 
of that first painting lefL 
Ask for our free advice.

JOHN I. OLSON
Painting and Decorating 

Contractor.
699 Main St.

South Manchester
Phone 1400

Clean Up, Paint Up, 
Varnish Up ^

COAL
or

FUEL OIL
Any quantity, anywhere. 

Only the Best Grades.

"iiiiiilii

REGULARITY
Thrift, to become a fixed habit, must be prac

ticed with regularity and be given an opportun
ity for exercise. Give your dollars this good 
opportunity now by starting an account with 
this Bank.

The Savings BankofMan ch ester
SOUTH MANCHESTER,CONN.

ESTABLISHED 1506 ulllini7rs^>rTiiillllHi

Early Thursday Programs
9:30 a. m.— Musicale.— B.
9:45 a. m.— Town Shoppes by 

Dorothy Randall— B.
9; 55— Musicale.— B.
9:59 a. m.— Telechron Time.— B.

10:00 a. m.— Copeland Hour.— N.
A ,

10:30 a. m.— Official Agriculture 
reports— B.

10:40 a. m.— Republican News bul
letins.— B.

10:45 a. m.— Songs at the Piano—  
Pearl Young.— B.

10:57 a. m.— Norton’s Financial 
News.— B.

11:00 a. m.— ^Forecast Radio 
School of Cookery.— N. Y.

11:30 a. m.— Statler Organ —  
Manuel DeHaan.— B̂.

12:00 Noon— Sessions chimes.— B.
12:01 p. m.— Baypath Musical 

Clubs— ^Riifus A. Wheeler, di
rector; Gertrude Hagner, 
pianist; Maxwell Durkee, tenor
Sym pathy...........................Friml
Allah’s Holiday ------------ Friml

Several singles on this popular 
street, 97,000 to $7,000. Also one 
of the best 2 flats In town, A No. 1 
condition.

EAST SIDE
2-FamiIy, 10 R oom s............$6,000
4-Family, good Investment.

BUILDING SITES
All Locations, All Prices

GREEN SECTION
3 singles that are 'worth looking 

at. Our time is yours. Let ns 
show yon.

Arthur A. Knotia
Real Estate Insurance

Mortgages
Tel. 782-2 875 Main

Our modern methods of han
dling coal enable us to deliver 
it to you free of dirt— care
fully screened for size.

G. E. WILUS 
& SON INC.V

Sole Agents tor Old Company’s 
Lehigh Coal.

2 Main St. Phone 50

f

MONDAY APRIL 15th 
TROUT SEASON OPENS
You will need something new iii Fishing Tackle, such as

Oar FamUy LoattSerriea 
W in  Sotre A ll Tour 

M oney Problem s
$ 1 0 0  LOAN payable $S 

monthly, plus lawful 
interest.

$ 2 0 0  LOAN payable $10 
monthly, plus lawful 
interest.

$ 3 0 0  LOAN pa^ble $15
monthly, plus lawful 
interest.

Other Amount* in Proportion

Cost fixed by Itnv. Every repay
ment reduces the cost. ^  

bans in strict privacy.

Calli Write or Phene

PERSONAL FINANCE  
COMPANY '

Rooms 2 and 8, State Theater- 
Bolldiiig, 753 Main Street 

SO. MANCHBSTBIt, CONN. 
Call, Write or l*hone 1-0-4 

Open 8 :8 0  to 5. Sat. 8:.30 to 1 
Licensed by State, bonded to public.

M an ch ester 
R atin g  B ureau

Room 12, State Theater Building, South Manchester

C re d it  In v e stig a tio n s
Personal Collection Service 

Open Daily

8:30 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Thursdays and Saturdays Until 9 p. m.

Bamboo Fly Rods 
$2.50 to $10.50

Telescope Rods 
$2.25 to $4.00

Steel Rods 
75c to $8.50

Reels 40c to $8.00

Lines

Split Willow Creels
$2.00

Creel Straps 75c 

Bait and Tackle Boxes 

Wire and Gut Leaders 

Trout Flies 

Fly Books 50c to $1.50

Landing Nets
Ashaway Vacuum $1.50

Split ShotSkilton’s Silk Gut Hooks
50c and 80c dozen Spears 50c

Fishing Licenses issued here.

HARDWARE COMPANY
SPORTING GOODS

BUSH

i
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fRADIN’S OBSERVES 
6TH ANNIVERSARY

Inusual Values Offered to 
Shoppers Here at Birth
day CelehratioD.

For many years now Fradin’s 
^tore has been celebrating its buji- 
less birthdays at this time of year. 
The event has become one of wide- 
oread interest to Manchester and 
iburban shoppers. Such a repu- 

,_tion for value giving has been 
auilt up that the thousands of wo- 
je n  of this city and surrounding 
fowns wait for this event, coming as 

does in the height of the spring 
Reason. This is Fradin’s sixth an- 
aiversary.

Never before has so much 
thought and action been given to 
|his store-ivide celebration. Weeks 
5f preparation has meant larger 
stocks with lower prices, an ac
complishment of this store that is 
widely knowm. Fradin’s have de
termined to create greater savings 
tor their customers than ever be
fore and assure you that this mer
chandising event will surpass all 
iimilar successes that have marked 
|he progress of the store.

Rockville

J. Fradiii.
Since Mr. Fradin came to town 

|he has endeavored to secure public 
{confidence through a consistent 
[policy of honest merchandising, 
[truthful advertising, courteous 
fservice and fair prices. The polic.v 
[has brought hundreds of customers 
Ito the store and 1ms laid the 
■foundation for an ever increasing 
Ibifsiness.

For weeks, and with untiring ef
forts Mr. Fradin has scoured the 

I m&rkets to bring to Manchester the 
[latest styles in apparels at lowest 
fprices. Affiliations with a buying 
[organization of, SO stores all over 
[the country enables Mr. Fradin to 
[assemble a stock of spring apparel 
1 of.style and quality that will be ap- 
' predated by all his present cus- 
; tomers and many new ones.

Mr. Fradin wants to have this 
I anniversary event be one of a re- 
new'al ofjacquaintances among his 
hundreds'of customers. He will be 
pleased to see them and welcome 
them.

LICENSES SUSPENDED

Installation of Rockville Elks
Thursday evening will be instal

lation night for Rockville Lodge,
No. 1359, B. P. O. Elks. It is ex
pected that a large number of mem
bers will be present to greet Past 
District Deputy Acting Grand 
Exalted Ruler James F. Hayes of 
Norwich and members of his staff 
who will Install the officers. Fol
lowing the meeting there will be 
ai. entertainment and refreshments. 

Mathewsoii Given Jail Sentence 
Fred A. Mathewson of this city 

was sentenced to five months at 
Tolland jail. He pleaded guilty to 
the charge of embezzlement of 
funds belonging to the James W. 
Milne Camp. United Spanish War 
Veterans of which he was quarter
master. The amount involved was
about $500.

Another Whist
Hope Sewing Club held an after

noon whist in Masonic Hall. Tues
day afternoon. About thirty 
present. Prizes were won by Mrs. 
Oliver Toop of South Manchester. 
Mrs. E. F. Osborne of this city and 
Mrs. Bidwell of South Manchester. 
Refreshments were served and a 
social hour enjoyed.
Pewter Shower for Miss Neumann 

Miss Eleanor Neumann of Pros
pect street was tendered a Pewter 
shower Tuesday evening at her 
home by members of the German 
and English choirs of The First 
Evangelical Lutheran Church. An 
evening of games and dancing was 
enjoyed, about twenty being pres
ent Miss Neumann was present 
with gifts of Pewter ware. A buffet 
luncheon was served. Miss Neumann 
will be married April Ifith to Carl 
Hofer of V^est Hartford.

Evening School Exercises 
The graduation of the Rockville 

Evening School will take place this 
evening. April 10th at 7:30 P- 
in the auditorium of the Sykes Me
morial School. The following pro
gram has been arranged.
Opening— Star Spangled Banner
Essay— “ Education” ........................

Belle Goodwine
Essav— "Coming To A .New Coun

try” .............Frieda Zimmerman
Presentation of the D. A. R. Cer

tificate.
Fashion Show by members of the 

sewing club.
Remarks— Rev. M. E. Osborne 
Presentation of Certificates 
,\ward of Prizes 
Close— America
Music by the Maple Street School 

Orchestra.
The public is cordially invited to 

attend the exercises and it is hop
ed that a large number will avail 
themselves of the opportunity. The 
shops and class room of the Eve
ning School will be open to those 
present after the exercises so that 
any who so desire may view the 
work of the pupils.

Makes Official Visit 
’t\niliani E. Otte, assistant secre

tary and treasurer of the National 
Federation of Post Office Clerks at 
■Washington, and whose home is in 
Lincoln, Neb., made his first visit 
east on Saturday, visitir.g Rock
ville, where he was greeted by 
Assistant Postmaster Walter Mur
phy and Thomas Byrnes, president, 
o ' the State Federation of Post Of
fice Clerks. In the afternoon the 
partv, accompanied by Harry Nor
ton, "of Hartford, first vice president 
of the organization, Harry Phalon, 
secretarv, of New Britain and 
Charles'w. Ryan of Miami, Fla., 
motored to Springfield, Mass, and 
Hartford, where they were greeted 
bv officials, visiting various places 
of interest. On Sunday Mr. Byrnes 
accompanied these men to Provi

dence, R. I., where they attended a 
state convention ol the Rhode 
Island post office clerks, also a 
banquet at The Biltmore, Provl-
d6IlC6

Meetings Tonight
The American Legion Auxiliary 

will hold a regular meeting this 
evening in G. A. R. Hall. Follow
ing the meeting a members’ Mas
querade will be held.

The Epworth League of the 
Methodist Church will meet in 
Wesleyan Hall at 8 o’clock.

The ’Vernon Parent-Teachers 
Association will meet at Ogden’s 
Corner School at 7:30 o’clock. 
Donald Gaylord will give a lecture.

“ Rockville’s Busy Cut ups” , the 
sewing class sponsored by the 
American Leglot Auxiliary will 
meet at 6:30 o’clock In G. A. R. 
hall. Son Born

A son was born this week at the.

HOWELL, LOOTER OF 
CARS, GETS PRISON
Stormy Petrel Draws Two 

and Half Years— Powers 
Put on Probation.

police department. At that time he 
made a futile attempt to escape. 

Probation for Powers.
In court, yesterday, Howell 

pleaded guilty before Judge Allyn 
L. Brown. Powers - was given a 
suspended sentence to,the Cheshire 
Reformatory and placed on proba
tion for a year. Rev. James Stuart 
Neill, rector of St. Mary’s Episcopal 
church here, was appointed as spe
cial probation officer to see that 
Powers conducts himself properly.

FREIGHTER AGROUND

’William Earl Howell, 26, of 
Cooper Hill street, who recently 
failed In two separate attempts to 
commit suicide by slashing his 
wrists while In jail, was sentenced

A son was born this week at me, ygg( ĝj.̂ ay to serve from two and a 
Rockville City hospital to Mr and ^
Mrs. Arthur Morganson of Tolland 
avenue.

Whist Party Tonight
The Catholic Ladles of Columbus 

will hold a special public card party 
in K. of C. hall on Wednesday eve
ning, April 17. Straight Whist and 
bridge will be played. Prizes will 
be awarded, including a door prize. 

Murphy Improving 
Henry Murphy who underwent 

an operation recently at the Rock
ville City hospital Is Improving, 
which will be pleasing news to his 
many friends.

Marriage Announcement 
Announcement has been made of 

the marriage of Miss Marlon Rich
ardson of Pawtucket, R. I., and 
Herbert Little, son of Fred Lit
tle of Grove street. The ceremony 
was performed at the bride’s home 
on March 30. A shower was given 
the couple at the borne of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sydney Little of Orchajd 
street upon their arrival in this city 
Saturday. They were presented 
with a beautiful dinner set. Mr. 
and Mrs. Little will reside at 114 
Orchard street this city.

W. R. C. Whist
The Aides of Burpee Woman’s 

Relief Corps held a successful whist 
af the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
jamin Lisk of Union street, Monday 
evening. There were eleven tables 
and prizes were awarded as fol
lows; ladies first. Mrs. Carlton 
Buckminster: second, Mrs. Frank 
Saenger; consolation, Mrs. Wood- 
worth of Broad Brook; gent’s first, 
Benjamin Lisk; second, Carl Buck- 
mister; consolation, Raymond 
Blinn. Refreshments were served 
and a social hour followed.

Notes
Miss Florence Thuemmler of 

Talcott avenue underwent an oper
ation at the Charter Oak hospital 
in Hartford today. , „ „  ,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Read of Hart
ford spent Sunday with relatives 
In town.Mrs. Thomas Gordon of Soutn 
Manchester is convalescing at the 
home of Mrs. Wm. Kreysig of 
Franklin street, this city.

Carl Schultz of Union street un
derwent an operation for the re- 
luoval of tonsils at tho Rockvillo 
hospital on Monday.

Miss Emily Champagne, bead 
nurse of the Women’s Ward at the 
Hartford hospital, is 111 at the 
Isolation hospital In Hartford.

BANDIT KILLED.
Chicago, April 10.— One bandit 

was shot and killed, another was 
probably wounded and Deputy U. S. 
Marshal Peter Larson was wounded 
in a battle here today when the 
bandits attempted to rob Larson 
near his home.

Larson, instead of holding up his 
hands, drew bis gun and killed one 
of the robbers and ^^ounded an
other who fired upon the deputy 
and inflicted a serious wound.

half to three and a half years In 
the state prison at Wethersfield, 
when convicted on a charge of lar
ceny In Tolland county superior 
court in Rockville.

Howell, who was arrested with 
William E. Powers for stealing 
clothing and supplies from automo
biles parked outside the meeting 
place of the Vernon Center Grange 
one night last February, was ar
rested several weeks later In New 
York City, mainly through infor
mation supplied by the Manchester

Woods Hole, Mass., April 10.—  
The freight steamship Ala, carrying 
forty officers and men and. a gen
eral cargo from Boston to Philadel
phia, was locked bard and fast for 
four hours on treacherous Nobska 
Point at the entrance to Woods 
Hole today.

Leaking some and with the 
pumps working, the American Dia
mond liner was hauled from her 
perch on the sand and bars off the 
Point by the lighthouse tender 
Avilea and* the Coastguard Patrol 
boat No. 280.

The Ala anchored off shore for 
some time after being freed and 
noles below the waterline were 
plugged preparatory to • proceeding 
to New York for complete repairs

The freighter apparently went off 
her course in rounding Nobska J 
Point.

TALCOTTVILLE
------ f—

Recognition of perfect attendance 
in the primary department of the 
Sunday school was given the follow
ing names bn Sunday April 7: 

Francis Beebe, 2 years, 9 months; 
John Beebe, 1 year; Faith Blinn, :5 
years; James Doggart, 1 year; 
Robert Doggart, 3 years; Elizabeth 
Lee, 4 years; John Lotas, 1 year, 9 ' 
months; Donald Loverln, 1 year; 
Evelyn Meyer, 1 year; Katherine 
Meyer, 6 months; Frederick Petig, 
9 months; Harry Prentice, 4 years, 
3 months; James Prentice, 4 years, 
3 months; Russell Prentice, 4 
years, 6 months; Stuart Prentice, 2 
years, 6 months; Marjory Prentice.' 
2 years; Edward Rivenburg, 4

years, 6 months; Helen Slebert, 
years; Ralph Smith, 9 months; Wil
liam Rice, 5 years, 6 months; David 
Stiles, 3 years, 6 months; Irene 
Trautman, 1 year, 6 months; 
Eleanor Webb, 5 years, 3 njonths,-

Picture roll, Irene Trautman.
The Golden Rule Club will meet 

on Friday evening .at 7:30 o’clock. 
The meeting will ’je  in charge of 
the Misses Miriam and Margaret 
Welles. The hostesses will be Miss 
Irene Rice and Miss Edna Mona
ghan. *

Mr. and Mrs Hugh Ulric Nlsbet 
have recently arrived in this coun
try from England and will make 
their home in New York City.

Master Fred Wood who had the 
misfortune to break a bone in ’ hls 
arm while playing basketball is now 
able to attend school.

Mrs. N. A. Donley of Worcester,

PAOB^I

21 Mass., is the gu^t of her niece, 
Mrs. C. W. Blankenburg.

PAPAL ATOIENCE.' 
Vatican City, April 10.-—Pope 

Plus XI today received in audience 
Archduke Joseph, of Huttgai’yT

Vatican City, April lO.-7-FIfteen 
Cardinals today attended' the fu
neral of the late Cardinal Gasquet.

DANDIIUFF GOES lEH 
ODORLESS ZEMO IS OSED
If you have dandruff, apply cool
ing, soothing Ziemo to the scalp. This 
nmazing antiseptic liquid, which is 
invisible and odorless, will quickly 
cleanse the head. It also brings reli^  
from itching skin. Dimples and Ec
zema. it clears the skin, as nothing 
else can. Get a bottle of Zerao today. 
Keep it always on hand. All drug
gists, 35c, 60c and $1.00.

PARENTS UNDERSTOOD 
THIS BABY’S LANGUAGE

MONTGOMERY 
WARD & CO.

Require the services of an ac
tive man, experienced in selling 
furniture. Must be capable of 
taking full charge of depart
ment. Excellent opportunity 
for advancement, to man who 
qualifies.

Apply in person.

*‘We thought we were going to 
lose our baby, teething,” .says a 
Kentucky mother. ‘ ‘He couldn't 
digest anything and was getting 
thinner every day. After one 'of his 
fretful, crying nights, I thought of 
Castoria and got some. A few drops 
made him comfortable, and after a 
few doses, he seemed like a- differ
ent baby.”  Doctors everywhere rec
ommend purely-vegetable, harmless 
Fletcher’s Castoria for colds, con
stipation, colic and other ills ol 

I babies and children, and mllllona 
of mothers know Us gentle influ
ence is best. Avoid imitations. The 
Fletcher signature is the mark ol 
genuine Castoria.

A list of operators whose licenses 
.J drive automobiles in Connecticut 
have been suspended for one year 

driving while under the in
fluence of liquor was given out to

day at the State Motor Vehicle De- 
L*artraent as a part of the effort to 
*&educe this highway menace. The 
[department statement advised peo

ple to notify the department or the 
police in case they should see any of 
these drivers operating motor 
vehicles.

Bridgeport, Robert Charas, Geo- 
zhegan Vincent; East Hartford, 

iHoward F. Johnson; Glenbrook, 
:;iifford E. Close; Hartford, Ralph 

... .  Brown, P. W. Horihan; Meriden. 
iJos. Stankevich; Middletown, John 

Butkiewicz. Michael F. Kean. 
Milford. Geo. DiBiase; New 

[..Haven. Michael DeSanto, Wm. E. 
Tjenkins. Jos. Pianka; Norwalk, 
I Frank D. Austin, Mike Blanarik; 
[plainville. Thos. H. Eyres; Roway- 
Iton, Allan W. Marks: Shelton, 
[Frank Shreezko; Somersville, 
liames Sinkitis.

Stamford. Chas. Skiba; Terry- 
rille, Wm. Lavendoski; Thomaston, 
tudolph Wojciechowski, Jr.; 
rhompsonville. Geo. Verdina; Un- 

Fcasville, Roland E. Nordoff; West 
IHaven, Jos. A. Evans. Frederick 
Hirsch; W. Rocky Hill, Tony 
Mehan; Springfield, Mass., Harold 

iHennion.

‘‘Investments That Grow*’

'ttUer. ̂ ckter Aldrich & 0
9 4  PEARL STh HARTFORD, CONK.

MEMBERS HAK’l'FORD STOCK EXCHANGE 
Hartford Office, Telephone 2-9161

Boston New Haven New London New Britain

OPENING STOCKS

New Y'ork, April 10— Tuesday’s 
cTosing rally was carried into the 

[opening of the Market today, and 
I first prices for many of the active I  leaders were slightly higher. The 
“ store” stocks continued to move 
upward, Woolworth gainin,g 1 5-8 

2-15 1-4; best moving up 5-8 at 
' go 1-2 and Montgomery Ward up 
I 8-8 at 113 1-4.

U. S. Steel advanced 1 1-4 to 185,
I In the leadership of the market 
favorites. Bethlehem Steel was up 

,1-2 at 109 3-4 and American Steel 
[Foundries up 3-4 at 64 3-4.
I ’ The Coppers were unsettled by 
[Reports of a possible decline in red 
liiietal prices. American Smelting 
llost 3-4 at 102 1-4; Cerro De Pasco 
liras down 3-4 at 100; Nevada Con 
liolidated down a point at 46 1-8. 
■Anaconda gained a full point at 
|142 1-2 and Kennecott sold up 7-8 I 
Jit S3 1-S.

V The Women’s Home League of 
tjic Salvation Armpr will hold a 

1 fe c ia l meeting at the citadel to
morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock, 
flans will be discussed for the 

[<^lcken patty supper which the 
[ladles will serve on Thursday, April 

from 5 to 7 o’clock. The sale 
('tickets will close on Monday, 

Iprll 22.

To Our Clients 
In And About 

Manchester
To afford you the best service pos
sible this Investment House has 
assigned these representatives to 
serve you in all matters within our 
province:

Mr. W. S. Whitney 
Mr. C. W. Dickerman 

Mr. S. S. Cadwell
From time to time you will be called upon by 
one of these representatives with offerings 
sponsored by the House.

For Emergency Service call 
2-9161, Hartford, reverse the 
charges and ask for one of the 

, above representatives.

m

.»v m
J
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$45.95
LESS

EQUIPMENT $80.75
LESS TUBES

T h e r e  is every reason why you should choose a 1929 all-electric Air
line radio_____for its rare purity of tone, distance range, selectivity

for the graceful elegance of the new cabiqets . . .  and because the prices 
are so remarkably low for the instruments of such quality. 
Ward’s invites you to come see and hear these marvels of the modem  
radio world.

Table Model $75.95
Completely Equipped

The al-electric table model pictured at the left offers you a 
radio of the finest quality at the lowest possible price. The 
compact cabinet is attractively finished metal. Contains 7 
tubes (with rectifier). Simple one tuning dial.

Console Model $95.95
' With Equipfnen4;

The console model to the left is priced 
no higher than most table models: The 
artistically designed walnut cabinet has 
panels of contrasting woods. Has 7 
tubes (with rectifier), magnetic speaker, 
one tuning control. Radio’s greatest 
bargain!

Console Model $148.50
Equipped

With Dynamic Speaker ,
The beautiful console model priced at $129.50 Is equipped with a 
built-in Dynamic Speaker. The rich walnut cabinet is a master
piece of cabinet design, .exquisitely carved, with new sliding doors. 
The set contains all the latest features of recent radio developmnt 

push-pull amplification, illuminated dial, one tuning control.

YOU can’t fall to.appreciate this radio, 
once you have heard it . . . there Is 
no limit to the range, no tonal 
shading that is lost. The best 
of Its kind . . . and priced 
most reasonably!.

$129.50
LESS TUBES

me
Push-Pull 

’ Amplification
"rhe radio at the extreme right above is equipped with two 
nnsh-pnll 171 power tubes . . . whlch-means improved ampliff- 
cation, a clarifying of the quality of reproduction, and an avoid
ing of tube overloading.

DOWN

Small Montiil]r Payment.

You Can Buy An Airline Radio On Easy Payments li.

■'•iX

m

824-828 Main St. Phone 2015 Hours: 9 to 6, Thurs. and Sat. 9 to 9, Sooth Manchester,
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KBRAliD PiONTINO COMPANT 
At II BtM«U atrttt. 

totttii IfAaebMUr. Conn.
,1 .  Poundod by Blwood & Bla.

Oct. 1. t i l l
Bvnry Byonlnc Bxeopt Sundays and 

MoHdajTABntarod at tha Poat Offlca at ^utb  
ttanohMtar. Conn., aa Saoond Olaaa 
Mall Mattar.

SUBSCRIPTION RATB8: By Mall 
^  alx dollara a ya-r. alaty oanta a
I month tor abortar portodA1. By oarrlar, alsbtaan oanta a waak.
% Single eoplaa three eabtA
1 8PBCIAL ADVBHTlSlNa REPRE

SENTATIVE. Hamllton*Ua 
Inc.. 88B Madlaon Avanua. New Tora. 

i  and 612 North Michigan Avenue.
Chicago.

The Manohaatar Bvantng Herald la 
on aala in New XorR City at Schulta;a 
Nawa Stand. Sixth Avenue and 42nd. 
Street, and 48nd. Street entrance ot 
Qrand Central Station and at all 
Koatllng Newa Stands

cedent tor the consideration, as a 
unit, of the profitable and unprofit
able lines of a trolley company, not 
merely for rate fixing, but in rela
tion to maintaining service to the 
public. It is a poor rule that won’t 
work both ways, and the Inter- 
urban decision may very well be in
voked hereafter by utilities boards 
when electric railroad corporations 
seek to get rid of their “ dead- 
wood” lines at no matter what in
convenience to the public.

pages. It dealt only with matters 
and affairs of the Bast Side of the 
city. In no time at all it became an 
institution, moved across the 
bridges and gave battle t  ̂ the exist
ing three dailies. As it grew it 
moved again and again. Now it be
lieves it has found a permanent 
home. We don’t know how much 
It would take to buy the Post to
day, blit probably several million 
dollars. Which Isn̂ t so bad, out of 
a hundred dollar stake.

Health and Diet 
Advice

I
Cl}ODt

V lC A
of International News Ser-

f

vjf' ■ A

**Internatlonal Newe Service has the 
exclusive rights to use tor republlca- 
tion In any form all news dispatches 
eredlted to or not otherwise credited 
te this paper. It la also exclusively 
entitled to use tor republloatlon all 
the local or undated news published 
herein.”

Pull Service Client ot N E A Ser
vice. Member. Audit Bureau ot Clrcu- 
l a t l o n a _________________________
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SINCLAIR
For seven years the oil scandals 

have rung In the ears of the nation 
almost unceasingly. Practically 
every move ever made in the raid
ing of the federal oil reserves by 
ppeculators and government offi
cials in collusion has been laid bare 
over and over again. There has 
been Inquiry upon Inquiry and trial 
upon trial and now, at the end of it 
all, Harry F. Sinclair must go to 
jail for three months. Fall and 
Doheny have definitely escaped all 
legal penalty. Sinclair alone Is the 
goat. And even his punishment has 
nothing to do with the oil deals 
themselves hut is imposed for an 
offense for which his enormously 
highly paid lawyers are entirely re
sponsible. They told him not to an
swer questions put by the famous 
oil probe committee of the Senate. 
He followed their instructions—  
and for doing that he is to go to 
prison.

It is not much of a sentence that 
Sinclair is to serve— ninety days in 
the common jail of tha District of 
Columbia— but It w’lll be a bitter 
dose for this free living multimil
lionaire. He will become a fellow 
prisoner with the riff-raff of the 
national capital— only about one 
of three of them white men. He 
will probably be cellmate with a 
cheap bootlegger or a wife beater 
He will have a job— washing dish
es or clothes, maybe, or just pos
sibly keeping the accounts of the 
jail kitchen. For this is no pamper
ed county jail, hut one under the 
direct eye of the Congress which 
he defied and insulted— and it 
would be a brave jailor who gave 
him any more consideration than 
the law permits.

And the worst of it Is, from the 
Sinclair point of view, that there 
is another and longer sentence to 
the same jail hanging over him—  
one of six months for contempt of 
court in having the jury in his trial 
with Fall followed by detectives. 
That sentence is yet to be passed on 
by the Supreme' Court— but that 
court has no loving illusions con
cerning one Harry Sinclair, as has 
already been shown on two cele
brated occasions.

BAY STATE POLITICS 
Throughout central and western 

Massachusetts the sound of the 
raspberry Is heard in the land as 
former Governor Alvan T. Fuller, 
abandoning all idea of becoming an 
ambassador, lets it be known that 
he would as soon as not make the 
run for the Senate in 1930 against 
whatsoever candidate the Demo
crats can trot out. Central and 
western Massachusetts Republicans 
do not seem to care so greatly for 
Fuller as they did in a time now 
quite long gone by. They have come 
to the conclusion that he belongs 
too intimately to the “ Boston 
crowd” and they have no idea of 
letting any of the Boston crowd 
walk off with the job of their own 
Freddie Gillett.

To be sure Senator Gillett will 
be a hundred years old in twenty- 
two years more, if he lives that 
long— and likely enough he will; 
but his neighbors in the western 
half of the Bay state would rather 
have an eighty-year-old senator 
whom they like than a flfty-two- 
year-old candidate for senator 
whom they don’t like, and who, to 
attain to election, must invent some 
way of benumbing the public’s 
memory of recent revelations in the 
Sacco-Vanzettl case.

As for Calvin Coolidge’s possible 
candidacy. Western Massachusetts 
evidently doesn't believe it is post 
sible at all. And therein Western 
Massachusetts shows that It knows 
more than a lot of folks in Wash
ington and elsewhere who are doing 
much guessing about Bay State 
politics. It can’t imagine cautious 
Calvin, in the light of his several 
recent experiences with the temper 
of the voters in his home state, 
taking the chance of being licked In 
a senatorial fight by any such 
spouting fountain of words as 
Honey Fitz— that would be a ter 

'rible anti-climax for a successful 
retired President.

Western Massachusetts knows 
well enough that the Coolidge talk 
is blah, and as it is out to beat the 
Boston crowd at all costs, and Full
er at all costs plus interest, it is 
steadfastly adhering to the honor
able Freddie— who really is en
titled to another term, anyhow, be
cause Ills first one was so horribly 
ruined by the intrusions of the im
possible Butler.

By DK. PRANE McOOI

FOLLOWING THROUGH
Down In Meriden the authori

ties have instituted a graduated 
scale ot punishment for persons 
who maintain gambling machines. 
The fine Is $50 for the standard 
slug machines, $10 for the tenny- 
In-the-slot variety. This appears to 
be based on the theory that the se
riousness of the offense depends on 
the amount of money the machine 
steals from the customers. Follow
ing up that Idea, when an honest 
roulette wheel loses money for the 
house— which the things sometimes 
do— the court ought to Indemnify 
the gambler who' owns it for his 
loss, the money to come out of the 
public funds.

By RODNEY DUTCHER

• K

. 'I

WORKS BOTH WAYS
The United States Supreme 

Court’s decision denying the Inter- 
borough Company’s Inherent right 
to establish a seven-cent subway 
fare in New York is of interest to 
all parts of the country for two rea
sons, one of general application and 
the other relating to a problem by 
which almost all states and cities 
are confronted.

It Is of broad general Interest 
that the court has made short 
shrift of the claim of the Inter
borough that it was entitled to re
lief by the federal courts because 
It was threatened with “ confisca
tion” by the state. This is a term 
which has been heard much too 
frequently in recent years. When
ever any city or state takes meas
ures to restrict or control a public 
service corporation it has become 
the fashion for the latter to set up 
the cry that its values are being 
“ confiscated” and to threaten to ap 
peal to the United States courts for 
the protection ot its constitutional 
guarantees. In the present case the 
bluff has been called, and the issue 
Is a highly satisfactory one

It is of special and particular in
terest to those communities where 

^trolley companies are perpetually 
seeking to be relieved of the obli- 

' gation to operate minor lines not 
• productive of profit, retaining only 

the “ gravy” lines where the operat
ing gains are high, that the Su- 
prpm* Court has ruled .indirectly 
on thin question in the present case. 
The ruling is that the InWrhorough 
sttbnjay lines and the elevated lines, 

I  one profitable and the other un- 
^ prOflUble, should be considered as 

unit, lor fixing Tatei. Beyond 
this ei^abliihes a pre-

.1 .

NO TIME FOR NONSENSE 
While the action of Secretary 

Stimson, In washing his hands ot 
the Curtis-Gann precedence row, 
was unexpected, in view of the fact 
that for many years the settlement 
of such matters has been regarded 
as an historic if unofficial function 
of his department, we are not sure, 
upon reflection, that the secretary 
has not taken the best possible 
course. Refusal of the State De
partment to follow the policy of the 
past In dignifying purely social 
problems with Its monitorship is 
certainly an evdence of correct ap
praisal of the importance and 
value of such controversies as the 
present one— which are nil.

“ The United States government,’ 
says Mr. Stimson in effect, “ doesn’t 
care an official hoot what a foreign 
diplomat or anybody elsp does in 
the matter of seating his guests, or 
Inviting them or leaving them off 
the guest list. Do as you please.” 

The problem, then, resolves it
self Into one for solution by social 
experts who hav« the time and the 
calibre of mind for such puzzles. 
Nobody In official. Washington is 
going to make any trouble for any
body else over the ridiculous Cur
tis-Gann episode. The Vice-Presi
dent seems to be the only member 
of the admlnisttatlon who doesn’t 
realize th^t the position of guests 
at a dinner party has nothing In 
the world to do with the business 
of running the United States.

SMALL BEGINNINGS 
The Bridgeport Post, which has 

just moved Into a completely mod 
ern plant, had occupied at least 
four homes previously in the 46 
years of Its existenefe. It has come 
up from smaller beginnings, prob
ably, than any other newspaper of 
importance in New England. It 
was the outgrowth of an amateur 
print shop run by two brothers as 
a part tdme proposition, both of 
them being employed in a Bridge
port factory. One day the brothers 
had a hundred dollar windfall and 
on the strength of it they estab
lished a tiny little neighborhood 
dally newspaper, printed on a 
platen Job press. It was about the 
size of a pocket-handkerchief . and 
consisted, of four

Washington.— Despite all the
whoop-te-doo over the fact that a 
dry congressman found himself In 
trouble with the prohibition laws, 
there is probably less liquor at the 
Capitol today than there eVer was.

The Michaelson incident has 
undoubtedly scared some mem
bers, but the tendency toward 
caution began some time ago. 
Congressmen have learned to use 
discretion. They have learned, in 
'most cases, that it doesn’t do to 
vote for a law designed to send 
people to prison for five years and 
then openly flout that law. Too 
many persons are apt to be sore 
about it.

Thus the members of the Sen
ate and the House who keep liq
uor in their offices have become 
fewer and fewer, among the dry 
contingent especially. And there
is not so much public drinking, 
either by legislators or govern
ment officials here. No new teeto
tallers are reported, of course, but 
conditions aren’t as smelly as they 
were.

Several Kinds of Them
1. The man who votes dry,

professes to be dry and is dry.
2. The man who votes dry,

professes to be dry and is wet.
3. The man who votes dry, 

professes to be wet and is wet.
4. The man who votes wet,

professes to be wet and is wet.
5. The man who votes wet, 

professes to be dry and is wet.
The third group is the smallest. 

One of them is a western congress
man who was quoted as saying 
last fall to his constituents that 
he voted dry but when offered a 
drink “ acted just like everybody 
else.”

Another is Senator Cole Blease 
of South Carolina, who says;

‘Everybody in South Carolina 
knows I take a drink. I get up 
on the stump and tell ’em I do. 
But I’m representing my consti
tuents when I vote dry.”

Senator Blease is a bluff, florid- 
faced, frank, plain-talking gent 
of 60, who wears suspenders, col
ored shirts, butterfly necltties and 
no vest. Some people contend that 
he Is no statesman, but he has 
practiced law. for 49 years, knows 
human nature, says what he likes 
and isn’t letting anyone put any
thing ovef on South Carolina.

He says South Carolina pro 
duces the best corn liquor in the 
world, just as Congressm^in Charles 
M. Stedman of North Carolina says 
the best corn liquor In the world 
comes from North Carolina* Spokes 
men for other southern states deny 
both claims. ,

“ I myself wouldn’t keep liquor 
in my office or in my house,” Blease 
told your correspondent, “ thongh 
I’m not saying what other people 
ought to do.

“ I haven’t any liquor in my 
office now or In my hotel room 
I couldn’t get any into my house 
anyway, because Mrs. Blease is a 
prohibitionist.

“ But If you ask me if I will 
have a drink that’s something else 

‘There isn’t any law againSt tak 
ing a drink.

“ If I buy it I’m conniving at a 
violation of the law. And if I carry 
it I’m transporting it, in violation 
of the law, I don’t believe any pub
lic servant ought -to take any part 
in law violation.”

They Don’t Offer It 
It might be observed here in all 

seriousness that it is far easier to 
pour a member of Congressi a drink 
in Washington than it is to have 
one return the favor. Extended in
quiry probably would reveal that 
quite a few others have the same 
attilude as Blease.

Blease voted for the Jones law 
and thinks it will “ hasten the end 
of prohibition.” While he was may
or of New Bern, S. C., no drunks 
were arrested except those who cre
ated annoying disturbances and the 
New Bern cops had instructions to 
help home those who couldn’t pilot 
themselves. As governor of South 
Carolina he oruered enforcers of 
the state dispensary law to get their 
evidence by entirely honorable 
methods or hand In their shields. 
He believes the law was better en
forced then in his state than It is 
today.

THE CAUSES OF APPENDICITIS.

Appendicitis never develops sud
denly in a mysterious manner. It 
must be preceded by a chronic in
flammation of the appendix, or a 
sluggish caecum for a long time be
fore one can develop an acute at
tack. Such foods as starches, when 
eaten in too large a quantity and 
improperly digested, accumulate in 
the ascending colon and, if they re
main too long, ferment and produce 
large quantities of gas and cause a 
dilatation of the colon in the area 
of the appendix. When this back
ing up and sluggishness has contin
ued for months, or even years, it is 
easy to understand that this part of 
the alimentary canal can become ir
ritated and inflamed. Colitis is the 
inevitable result and this spreads 
to the appendix, or a particle of fe
cal matter may actually be forced 
into the appendix. When the ..p- 
pendix is not inflamed* it usually 
succeeds in forcing these fecal par 
tides back into the colon.

The condition of chronic appen
dicitis and sluggish colon need not 
exist, providing the simplest hy
gienic rules are followed. Consti
pation must be entirely overcome 
and colitis prevented. This can 
easily be accomplished by following 
five simple rules:

First, have regular times for 
evacuating the bowels every day, 
and do not wait for them to notify 
you that they are full.

Second, once or twice daily take 
a system of setting-up, exercises, 
and especialy use the ones while 
lying on your back on the floor 
such as raising the legs and the 
trunk, and in this way strengthen 
your abdominal muscles.

Third, eat a large quantity of 
green and non-starchy vegetables 
both in the cooked and raw forms.

Fourth, walk three to five miles 
daily.

Fifth, whenever you feel a dis
comfort in the "intestines, it is a 
good plan to use no food but some 
acid fruit for a few days. ' Do not 
use too many sugars and starches, 
and avoid any combination of food 
which will produce flatulence.

If you will follow these rules it 
will be practically impossible for 
you to develop colitis and will, 
therefore, be Impossible for you to 
develop appendicitis.

Until constipation and bowel fer
mentation have been overcome en
tirely, it is a good plan to take at 
least one enema daily to keep your 
bowels as clean as possible.

Out of thousands of cases of 
chronic and acute appendicitis 
which I have handled in the past 
twenty years, I have never yet had 
to sign a single death certificate, 
and the treatment has been essen
tially the same in all cases aa that 
described in yesterday’s article. 
It some cases it was apparent that 
the pus sac had formed and was al
ready broken, before treatment was 
started, but this pus was absorbed 
and eliminated during the fasting 
treatment. I have carried some pa
tients through several days of de
lirium while the pus was being re
absorbed, but in every case the pa
tient got well.

Do not delay in following out 
these when you feel the first symp
toms of appendicitis, because by be- 
gliming the treatment early enougfi 
you can save yourself much time 
and avoid much discomfort. If you 
have not had an attack of acute ap
pendicitis, but feel a discomfort in 
the lower right section of your ab
domen, it is a good plan to undergo 
a corrective diet so that you will 
not develop appendicitis.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

(Baby Perspires.)
Question: Mrs. O. J. O. writes: 

“ Our baby boy nearly four months 
old is in the best of health, but 
perspires so much about the head. 
When he wakes up his pillow will 
be soaked, and when he nurses (1 e 
is breast fed) the sweat just pours 
off his head. I have been told it is 
the sign Of rickets. Is this so? 
Also, he is very constipated and I 
give him milk of magnesia every 
day.”

Answer: The cause of the baby 
perspiring heavily is probably due 
to the fact that you have too many 
clothes on him, oi* that he is wrap
ped too warmly when nursing. It 
is not necessary to have a great 
deal of covering on babies, and this 
is a great mistake that so many 
mothers make. Of course, 1 cannot 
tell you whether or not the case of 
this condition in your baby is 
rickets without having the oppor
tunity of making an examination, 
but wiR gladly send you an article 
on this subject if your doctor be
lieves this to be responsible.

(Meat Substitutes.)
Question: Mrs. B. H. writes: “ I 

have been a vegetarian for a number 
of years but notice that you ad
vocate meat in your menus fre
quently. What could I use as a sub
stitute?”

Answer: A vegetarian Is some
what limited as to the protein in 
the diet. A lacto-vegetarlan may 
use cheese, milk and eggs to supply 
protein. The vegetarian* who in
sists on no animal products would 
necessarily be limited to the nuts 
and legunjes for the foods which 
are rich in proteins. Of course, 
other foods contain quite a percent
age of protein as well— even cereals 
and potatoes. T advocate meat in 
the menus because I have found it 
Is more readily digested and as
similated than the other protein 
foods. ^

The man who used to spend to
day the dollar he made today has 
beea succeeded by the man , who 
spends five dollars today he expects 

four-column to make next year.

Our idea of t̂ he real efficiency 
expert is the x a &  who, when horse 
back rldinA wears only one spur be
cause he knows that If one side of 
the horse goes, the other must fol
low.

VISIT MANCHESTER’S MODEL.HOME - - MARVIN GREEN - - AT THE “ GREEN.” ^

This Leonard Is Ideally suited to 
the small family, for it takes only 
25 lbs. of ice to keep it ley cold! 
Club price

$12.50

Be ready for the
next warm spell

BUTTER melting . . . milk souring . . . will the next warm spv;ll 
find you unprepared . . .  with the same old leaking, ice-wasting refrig
erator?

Not if you join Watkins Brothers.

REFRIGERATOR CLUB
Join tomorrow and take advantage of these special benefits . .  and 

be ready with a new Leonard Refrigerator when the next hot day

Where space Is at a premium this 
Leonard, built like a skyscraper, 
takes only a few inches of space. 
50 lb. capacity. Club price

comes!

$5 Allowance

$3 Down

Easy Club 
Terms

Club
Discount

Your old refrigerator will be taken away, if  
you wish, when we bring your new Leonard, 
and credited for ?5.

Any one of the 23 different models and sizes 
of refrigerators in our stock will be delivered 
to your home, or stored for future delivery, for 
only $3 down.

Pay the balance in easy weekly payments that 
will be so small you’ll never miss them!

Club members take advantage of our CASH 
PRICES, even though they pay in small weekly 
payments.

W A T K I N S  B R O T H E R S ,
54 South Manchester

Oval Braided 
Rugs

. A v w u n m

' These new rugs, ideal for Colonial rooms any
where in the home, are braided of woven stops 
. . . not tom  rags . . . free from ragged edges 
and therefore more serviceable than “ rag”  rugs. 
They lay perfectly flat on the floor. Hit-or-miss 
patterns including light and dark blue, orchid, 
brown and two shades of gray.

•

24x36 in ch ..................................... $2.95
26x42 inch .......... $3.95
30x60 in c h .................................... $4.81

Special sizes to order up to 10x15 feet.

WATKINS BROTHERS
«4 YEARS AT SOUTH MANCHESTER'

Permanent Linoleum Floors the

WATKINS
Se a m l e s s . Linoleum, laid

Way makes a seamless floor. Only under 
the closest inspection (ian the-seams be found. 
They are tight, smooth andreven, Ji^d down flat 
by waterproof cement! Linoleum laid the Wat
kins Way cannot bulge, buekle or spread at the 
seams. Have the linole.um yoii select here laid 
this better way.

WATKI NS JROt^feRS
64 YEARS AT SOUTH M A N ui^^TE R
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IN NEW YORK
modest inhabitants, her ambition Is 
to write good poetry. She already 
has two volumes of adult verse and 
one written for her two children. 
These have not been given general 
public circulation.

Son of Millionaire Wanders Wlth<  ̂limelight. One of Manhattan’s most 
Gypsy Players, Though Father 

Won’t Stake Him— $100 a 
Day Paid Girl Smokers.

New York, April 10— The “ Big 
Town” gossip . . .  Jo Dayidson, 
the internationally famous sculptor, 
returned to Paris the other day be
cause he couldn’t find an American 
barber who could trim his whiskers 
properly.

And a group of “ gypsy” players, 
who wander through the eastern 
country-side of summer months 
putting on old English comedies, 
has as its star performer one Bush- 
nell Cheney. He happens to be the 
son and heir to the silk millions, 
yet he prefers the vagabond ty il 
of his theater group to the financial 
world in which he could cut a wide 
figure. And they do say that 
Cheney Sr. has steadfastly refused 
to underwrite the traveling plays 
for a single dime.

And Molly Picon, who is “ the 
darling of the East Side,” will soon 
be known to a national audience, 
thanks to the talkies. Although the 
favorite of the Ghetto for years, she 
will be “ seen and heard” by tens of 
thousands of New Yorkers for the 
first time. Which is a typical ex
ample of things in Manhattan.
They could go to see her in the 
flesh for the expenditure of a 
nickel’s carefare. And, whether or 
not you believe it, I know scads of 
people who have never been on 
Second avenue, which is the East ^
Side’s Broadway. . |

And one of the biggest cigarel 
concerns in America has been pay
ing several smartly dressed young 
women $100 a day to parade up 
and down the “ Avenue,” smoking 
as they go. The first appearance 
was made during the Easter parade.
The idea is to accustom the world 
to seeing women smoke in the 
streets, with an eye, of course, to 
future sales.

DIET EXPERT TO HOLD 
aA S S E S  AT HALE’S

JUAREZ EVACUATED

Miss Mary Dunbar of Jewel 
Tea Company to Be at Local 
Store Tomorrow./

In contrast is that new genera
tion of publicity mad rich folk who 
go to extreme lengths to gain even 
slight recognition. Whereas the 
richest and most Important of the 
social figures lives unobstrusively, 
the hundreds of “ would-be” make 
frantic efforts to seem important.
I know of at lepst a dozen who 
actually hire presk agents to keep 
their names in the newspapers. 
They organize their campaigns like 
a theatrical production about to go 
out on tho road.

One of the latest rackets is to “be 
seen” at snappy night club open
ings or at first night perform
ances of certain Broadway plays. 
The “ second-string” columnists, 
who prepare for the Manhattan 
dailies items concerning who was at 
such-and-such a place, are almost 
certain to mention them. A trick 
costume at a charily fete is general
ly good for a picture in the roto
gravure sections of the Sunday pa
pers. And the endorsement of every
thing from a brand of cigarets to a 
beauty cream in a profitable source 
of income, as well as a means of 
getting their pictures In the papers.

The “ younger set” is particularly 
active in this connection, and such 
ie the social competition in a great 
city like New York that some go to 
amazing lengths to keep their 
names before the public. Not even 
the chorines, the movie ladies or 
Broadway actresses are more ver
satile at space grabbing.

GILBERT SWAN.

Miss Mary Dunbar, head dietitian 
in the home service department of 
th« Jewel Tea Company, New York 
City, will be at Hale's store tomor
row to conduct two Homemaking 
Classes. Miss Dunbar received her

El Paso, Texas, April 10— Juarez 
was completely evacuated of Mexi
can rebel troops today. Qen. Mar- 
celo Caraveo led the last remnants 
of the Insungent garrison out of the 
city late last night.

Caraveo’s trains left toward 
Cases Grandes. Only a civilian 
guard was left in control of the city 
to prevent looting.

'The Federals were reported with
in ten miles of Juarez at the time 
of Caraveo’s evacuation. It is un
derstood the Federals will enter the 
city sometime today.

ATHODOT
And I brought you into a plenti

ful country, to eat the fruit thereof 
and the goodness thereof; but wheii 
ye entered, ye defiled my land, and 
made mine heritage an abomlna- 
tion.-—Jeremiah 2*: 7.

Y  FUND CHAIRMAN 
HERE IN CONFERENCE

\

Do you know what Is more hard 
to bear than the reverses of for
tune? It is the baseness, the 
hideous ingratitude of man.— Na
poleon.

Meets Local Campaign Com
mittee Tomorrow Evening at 
the Hotel Sheridan.

John H. Thompson of Farming-

ton, general chairmu,n of the Finan
cial Campaign to be conducted by 
the Hartford County Y. M. C. A. 
this Friday and Saturday, will be 
present at the dinner meeting of 
the local Y. M. C. A. canvassers at 
the Hotel Sheridan tomorrow eve
ning at 6; 15. He wiH explain the 
plans for the campaign.

Among the local men vrho wjll be 
present are Clarence P. Quimby, 
chairman of the campaign in the

Manchester district. A. N.
Ralph Proctor, Lucius FoitrtSij 
Pillsbury*,- Arthur Knofla, Cl 
HoLpdan, J. E. Rand, Scot 
Simon, Chester L. Robinson,, 
Lawrence W. Case. Walter N.; 
ter and Frank Congdon of Wai 
also will be present.

Letters have been written 
plaining the plans of the cnthp> 
to local Interested people, and it 
planned to follow the letters wits 
call before the end of the week.

Miss Mary Dunbar

New York’s richest woman, I 
am informed, is Mrs. Payne 
Whitney. The late Payne Whitney 
is said to have left a fortune of 
$200,000,000. But her taste is not 
for display; nor does she fancy the

The garage at Manchester Green, 
one of the last of the old-time 
blacksmith shops to be converted, 
has been purchased by Clayton 
Holmes fr’om E. A. Erickson, who 
has conducted the business for the 
past three years. Possession will 
be taken this week.

Manchester Upholstering Co. 
Holmes Brothers Furniture Co.

Bachelor of Science Degree in 
Economics at the Kansas State Col- 
le,ge, and took post graduate work 
in food nurition at the University 
of Wisconsin. She has been head 
dietitian at three of the largest 
Chicago hospitals. ■ Miss Dunbar 
has done extensive traveli^ig from 
coast to coast lecturing on diet and 
nutrition.

Miss Dunbar will conduct two 
Ilomemaking Classes tomorrow on 
the second floor of Hale’s store. 
The classes will be from 3 to 4 p. 
m. and in the evening from 7:30 
to 8:30. Every housewife will be 
interested in hearing Miss Dunbar 
as she will give new ideas in cook
ing, entertaining and table services.

Our Scientific 
Method Insures That!

From the daintiest item of milady’s silken lingerie, 
to the heaviest piled rug. we clean every item according 
to the latest scientific methods and guarantee satisfac
tion. Our charges are so reasonable and our service so 
thoroughgoing and prompt, you will be delighted with 
the results. Phone Main 465 for our truck.

Modern Dyers and Cleaners
’ l l  School St. Tel. 1419

LiPHOLS 1 tKShti

covering

NO WONDER W E ’RE BUSY— W E ARE THE TOWN'S 
OLDEST UPHOLSTERERS.

We-Sell Quality Furni
ture and Bedding at 
Attractive Prices.

We —  Upholster the 
Highest Grade Over
stuffed Suites.

We —  Renovate Mat
tresses and Box 
Springs, 
them like new.

We— Re-upholster the 
Worn Baby Carriage 
in any color corduroy 
that pleases you.

We— Renovate and Cover the Shabby Hammock,'making 
it Beautiful at a Small Cost.

TOW N’S OLDEST UPHOLSTERERS 
KNOW N FOR SKILLED WORKMEN.

USERS OF GUARANTEED QUALITY MATERIALS 
AND SERVICE THAT PLEASES ALL.

331 Center Street— Opposite Arch Street.
Phone 1 2 6 8 for Samples and Estimates.

TERMS

as I  a 
^ lo w iw e e k ^dS H

Headquarters New York City

I L B R O
CLOTHING COMPANY 

801 Main St., South Manchester 
OPEN EVENINGS

Next Door to Home Bank & Trust Co.

a
ct’k j

“Never a car to compare 
with this new Buick in 
power, smoothness and
r e l i a b i l i t v ! * *  J. M., San Angelo, T m m

J {name upon request)

This ow n er’ s letter—and thousands o f  others 
equally enthusiastic—explain why m ore than 
130,000 motorists have bought the new Buick after 
getting behind the wheel and getting the facts!
Drive a Buick! Compare it with any other car! 
Then you'll know why it is the automobile for yout

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICH.
Division of General Motors Corporation

They got behind the w heel,.. got 
the fa c ts... an d  bought BUICKS!

Open A Charge Account

$14-95 $24-95
Lovely new styles in sport and dress 

coats— featuring the new capes and 
throw scarfs.

GIRLS’ COATS SILK SCARFS

GIRLS’ M ILLINERY
DRESSES

SW EATERS

$5.95 UNDERW EAR

$a95 $14-95
- Charming models, in plain and printed 

silks and chiffons, including a wide va
riety of ensembles.

PA Y AS YOU CET PAID/
New Spring

surrs
Consider the delivered ̂ e e  as 
veil as the list j^ee when eom̂  
paring automobile valsus.

SERIES 116 SERIES 121 SERIES 129 
. $1220 to $1320 $1450 to $1520 $1875 to $2145 
- $1195 to $1250 $1395 to $1450 $1865 to $1875 

^ ____ . $1225 $1325 $1525 to $1550
These prices f. o. b. Buick Factory, special equipment extra. Buick delivered 
trices tnclmde only reasonable charges for delivery and financing. Convenient 
terms can be arranged on the liberal G. M. A. C. Time Payment Plan.

Sedans
Coupes 
Sport Cars

$1.00 a week pays for one 
of these smartly tailored , 
Spring Suits.

CAPITOL BUICK CO.
JAMES M. SHEARER, Manager.

Cor. Main and Mid. Tpk., South Manchester

When Better Automobiles Are Built v : : Buick Will Build Them

BOYS’ SUITS 

BOYS’ TOPCOATS 

BOYS’ CAPS

New Spring

Topcoats

You don’t need cash to 
enjoy the comfort of one of 
these stylish topcoats.

MEN’S HATS 

MEN’S s h i r t s  
SW EATERS

SELZ

THIS IS DECIDEDLY THE 

SEASON’S SMARTEST STYLE

_____ completely in the spirit of today. A  careful, calculated d e s ig n -

youthful, comfortable and brisk. Every detail in the making has been 

watched over by a group of the most skilled shoemakers in America. The 

mellow, meaty and firm leather is the work of the most famous tanners in 

Europe. Only Selz experience, more than half a century of it, Selz facil

ities and production equipment could give you this custom built shoe at 

this price—

$ 6 - 0 0

C. E. House & Son., Inc.
THE NEW

MODEL’ 30 W ITH B A L L  BEARING MOTOR

’u!n&ammn:n:

COMBATS
MOTHS

THE NEW 
VAC-MOP

Only $ 7 4 .5 0  Complete
$5.00 Down,

F R E E
$5.75 Monthly, 13 Months to Payl

W E W ILL GIVE A  HANKSCRAPT ELECTRIC EGGJ 
COOKER WITH EACH N E W  SW EEPER-VAC PUB-^ 
CHASED DURING APRIL.

0 __

The Manchester Electric Co.
773 M AIN ST. PHONE 1700
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EVERY ROOM FURNISHES 
decorating PROBLEM

Eadi One Is Different In Itself 
and Must Be Treated In Ac
cordance With Own Type.

In home decorating, every room 
in every home furnishes a different 
problem. Hardly two can be treat
ed alike, for all rooms are either 
different in architecture or are built 
into homes of varying types; have 
a different exposure or the exposure 
changed by nearby trees or houses; 
or the fixed background, such as 
floors, walls, ceilings, woodwork 
trim and lighting fixtures are dlE 
ferent.

Just such problems as the 
age person finds in furnishing his 
or her own home were solved by 
Watkins Brothers when they furn
ished and decorated Manchestexs 
Model Home at Marvin Green which 
is now oped for inspection.

The living room of the home was 
found to have exposure to south, 
west and north . . . located on the 
warmest corner of the house _ yet 
slightly by the northern light ana 
at the same time open to the rays 
of the afternoon sun due to the ab
sence of trees outside. The walls 

‘ had been tinted an unusual brown 
color very pleasing in the completed 
scheme, but nevertheless bringing 
more warmth into this alrea y 
warm room. The woodwork, in
cluding the mantel piece, is also 
finished in a warm, walnut color.

In choosing their color scheme, 
Watkins Brothers selected a plain 
dade green, seamless carpet in s- euS 

csize to cover the floor. The plain 
ioovering, unbroken by design, gives 
apace to the room; seems to make 
i t  larger; pushing back the walls 
that have a tendency to make tne 
room seem smaller than it actually 
is. due to their warm, advancing 
tones. As an added dash of color, 
however, a bright rug. a reproduc
tion of a rare Oriental, in rens- 

-■ greens and blues, is placed before 
the hearth.

"  Following this general color 
scheme, two of the main pieces of 
the room, the davenport and an 
arm chair, have been covered in a 

•dark green wool tapestry with a 
»inall pattern showing touches or 
henna. The decorators selected a 
Jacobean patterned cretonne hav

in g  a blue and henna pattern on a 
linen background, for the window 
'hangings and for the covering of a 
second large upholstered chair.
This fabric was selected for three 
l^sons. First, the fact that the 
?^118 and the floor were plain and 
the two major pieces of upholstery 
practically plain, together with an 
abundance of plain wood used in 
ip th  furniture and trim, a figured 
‘t o r i c  was the natural thing to use 
to add interest to the room. Sec- 
idnd, the Jacobean type of design 
aid  the texture of the material was 
appropriate for the room as the 
house is of a modified Early Eng- 

- lish design. Third, the colors, com
bining the warm henna and the 
cooling blue, harmonized perfect 
ly with the greens and browns of 
the balance of the room and intro
duce a third color.

In selecting the furnishings the 
first question to settle was, What is 
the room to be used for? To live 
In. of course, but just chairs would 
not be enough. Perhafs the lady 
of the house would like a desk to 
use during the afternoon which 
would come in equally handy at 
night when school lessons must be 
learned. Unquestionably the 
your,gsters of the house would be 
learning music, too, so a piano was 
a necessity as well as a means of 
entertainment. Chairs would have 
to be comfortable and of varied 
SiZ€S.

’ With the needs considered and 
the pieces to be used selected, the 
arrangement came next. Due to a 
door, it was impossible to place the 
davenport in the most preferred 
place . . directly across from the 
fireplace . . .  so it was moved down 
on the same wall far enough to 
give a proper balance to the room 
and at the same time not be too 
far from the hearth. A comfortable 
chair was arranged at each side of 
the open fire for those who would 
want to get closer to the warmth on 
cold winter evenings. The grand 
piano was placed in such a position 
that it is a point ofc Interest from 
the hall, yet placed so that the 
light from the south window falls 
over the players left arm, and at 
the same time the player can easily 
face the room.

Not a chair will be found, with 
the exception, of course, of the desk 
chair, which will not make it pos
sible to carry on conversation with 
inyone in the room without shift
ing about. The desk will be found 
placed so that there is a window 
It the left of the writer as it is in 
i  corner almost isolated from the 
rest of the room!

Each chair has its table nearby 
to hold books, magazines, candy 
jr smoking equipment and each 
jhair also has its lamp for evening 
aae. A coffee table is near to one 
uf the fire place chairs and the 
iesk, piano and davenport are also 
[urnished with properly placed 
lusps.

So we find, after carefully anallz- 
mjf'a room like this, that every
thing has a reason for being as and 
vWre it is, and that this particular 
room has been given careful 

and planning. *'Only by 
inch attention to the smallest de
tails can a truly correct decorating 
icheme be achieved,”  say Watkins 
Brothers, the decorators and furn- 
shers of the Model Home.

DSEX; SNOW IN BBRKSHTOBS

Pittsfield, Mass,, April 10.— A se- 
rere snowstorm swept the Berk- 

hills today delaying automo- 
tl5:traffic over the principal roads.

JA the top o f the Berkshire trail 
O 'tte Town o f Windsor snow was 
ttytaches deep at 1 p. m.f nod stll 
jamng fast. Conditions were the 

on Jacob’s Ladder and Leb- 
mountain.

the storm extended across Mas- 
n^ isetts to the sea coast.

Wh have to laugh when we hear, 
if^ b trd s  call themselves "Mls- 

Did you ever Lincoln
.Mister^ ^  -— - -

T

a A K C H B rrB B  E V E N m a  HEKAUD. BOOXn m AN CH EEfEK , 0-U «W .. W EUlNESUAr. A t-B U : 10, 18Z8.

AUTO DRIVER JAILED
Fair Turn About!

[AHMUMUIM

ropTER  VSfEVE PlMlSHED HELPIMC^CRUSH 
NVEXVCO'S 'BAM DITRV-----

( X

m
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ABOUT TOWN
The monthly meeting of the 

Men's Society of the Swedish Luth
eran church will be held Friday 
evening at 8 o’clock. Paul Erickson 
is chairman of the program commit
tee.

The Sons of St. George will hold 
a whist tonight at 8 o ’clock in 
Tinker hall. Six prizes will be given 
and refreshments will be served.

More than forty t-bles of players 
gathered at High school assembly 
hall last evening for the faculty 
bridge and whist foi the benefit o! 
the Verplanck Scholarship fund. 
The tables were arranged in eight 
rows and four prizes, first and con
solation were a^rarded to the men 
and women who held the highest 
and lowest scores in each row. 
Principal Quimby of the High 
school announced the prize winners. 
At the close of the playing ice 
cream and cookies were served.

Middletown, April 10.— John L. 
Hall, of Essex, a, factory foreman, 
was sent to prison today for a 
term of one to three years and was 
fined $500 after Judge Carl Foster, 
in Superior Court, found Hall guil
ty of a charge of homicide with a 
motor vehicle.

When Frederick Krlesing, of 
Middletown, was run down and 
killed by an unknown driver on 
Christmas night, 1928, state police 
took up the search, and eventually 
arrested Hall. Hall later admitted 
the blame, according to police, but 
today he told the court that James 
Buckston, of Essex, was driving 
the car when it struck Krlesing. 
Buckston testified that he drove the 
machine from Essex to Middletown 
while Hall drove it back and was 
involved in the accident.

U l T U  J O E
( o o  COÔ \’Y B e A * 
MICST/M OP" f o o l i s h  

SlNLes \F Voo use vouR head

.A hay.

X'SME 5UC5GE5T TMAT /ADUCO BE- 
pREVAlLEt) UPOM TO HELP 03 
■SUPPRESS SO kAE QF O U B 2 *

/ ^ ooo,ooo

CHEESt̂ - 
AWt DOSE 
DEGli-Y  ̂

WOT sncKS 
..OPBEFOB
, firing 
Lsquad̂

ĉin|

PITT HAS VETERAN BACKFIELD

Every regular of the 1928 back- 
field at the University of Pitts
burgh is eligible for football next 
fall.

BROWNS OPTION 
BETTENCOURT

©NpA
BEG. U.S.PAT.Orr,

New York, AprU 10.— Prospecta 
of as merry a big boat race aa ever 
was beld ou .the pld MisalBslppl or 
any of thp seven a-aa loomed today 
as the huge Leviathan, now private
ly owned, got steam up In her enor
mous boilers to sail at 10 a. m.

And while the former 13. S. gov
ernment ship was putting every
thing ship-shape at her pier over In 
Hoboken, the .crack , Cunarder 
Mauretania was being given the last 
touches for her sailing this evening 
at 5 p. m. from her Hudson river 
dock.

Line officials bad nothing to say 
for or against the report that ther^ 
was to be a race of races acrops the 
Atlantic with the Cundarder giving 
her Leviathan rival a seven hour 
handicap. The Mauretania holds 
all or nearly all speed records for 
trans-Atlantic trips.

The St. Louis Browns recent
ly sent Larry Bettencourt, former 
St. Mary’s grid star, to the Mil
waukee club on option. He’s an 
inflelder.

W hat Dr. Caldwell Learned 
in 47 Years Practice

SMITH VS. COUGHUN
SUIT NOW ENDED

! bondsman Pays Court Costs 
and Case That Interested 
North End Is Concluded.

ed him has now settled the costs. 
The case is ended but the argument 
lingers on.

PUBUC RECORDS

The final curtain has .descended 
on the Smith vs. Coughlin lawsuit 
that has attracted considerable at
tention especially among the North 
End residents. With the finding 
that Smith had no right to be where 
he was when be fell and that he was 

trespasser, the only remaining 
question was that of a bond. Edgar 
Mohr, who had signed the bond in 
the spirit of good fellowship, de
cided when the case looked real 
serious to have nothing further to do 
with it and withdrew as bandsman. 
A new bondsman was secured. Mohr 
withdrew and took a receipt to that 
effect. The bondsman that succeed-

The following legal documents 
were filed with the town clerk to
day:

Warrantee Deeds 
Luigi Boggini and wife to E. J. 

Holl land and buildings located on 
Lot No. 132 of the Pinehurt tract.

E. J. Holl to Louis Boggini Lot 
No. 89 of the Bluefields extension 
located on the east side of McKee
street. i

Marriage Licenses 
Application for marriage licenses 

have been applied for by William 
Boland of Hartford, and Miss' 
Nellie O’Connor of Manchester; 
Lester A. Miller, Manchester, and 
Mrs. Lovetta E. French of Man
chester; Charles H. Spratley of 
New Milford and Miss Marie Shep
herd of Manchester.

No More Gas 
In Stomach 

and Bowels
If yon wl»h to be permanently re

lieved of gee in stomach and bowels, 
take Baalmann’e Cos Tablets, which 
are prepared especially for stomach gas 
and all the bad effects resulting trom 
gas pressure.

That em p^. gnawing feeling at the 
pit of the stomach will disappear; that 
anxious, netvoui feeling with heart pal
pitation will vanish, and you will again 
be able to take a deep breath without 
discomfort.

That drowsy, sleepy feeling after 
dinner will bo replaced by a desire for 
entertainment. Bloetlng will cease. 
Your limbs, arms and fingers wUl no 
longer feel cold end **go to sleep be- 
CAuse Ba®lnienn*s Ces Xeblets prevent 
gas from Interfering Vdth the circula
tion. Get the genuine. In the yellow Pack
age, at any good drug atore< Price $!•

Always on hand at 
E. J. MURPHY’S

Dr. Caldwell watched the results 
of constipation for 47 years, ana 
believed that no matter how care
ful people are of their health, diet 
and exercise, constipation will oc
cur from time to time regardless 
of how much one trie.s to avoid it ! 
Of next importance, then, is how 
to treat It when it comes. IJr. Oald 
well always was in favor of getting 
as close to nature as possible, 
hence his remedy for consUpatiou, 
known as Dr. Caldwell Svrup Pep
sin, Is a mild vegetable compound. 
It can nol harm the most delicate 
system and is uot a habit forming 
preparation. Syrup Pepsin Is pleas- 
ant-tasting. and youngsters love tt. 
It does not gripe. Thousands ol 
mothers have written us to that

Dr.* Caldwell did not approve ot 
drastic physics and purges. He did 
not believe they were good for hu
man beings to pul into their sys
tems. In a practice of 47 years he 
never saw any reason for their use 
when a medicine like Syrup Pep
sin will empty the bowels just as 
promptly, more cleanly and gently, 
without griping and harm to the 
system.

Keep tree from constipation! It 
robs your strength, hardens your 
arteries and brings on premature 
old age. Do not let a day go by 
without a bowel movement. Do nol

a t  a g e  8 3

A n  Invitation 
to the Homemakers 
of South Manchester

Mary Dunbar
Will Conduct Two 

Homemaking Gasses 
At This Store 

Thursday, Apr. 11th, Only
3 p . m . t o 4 p . i n .

7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Sit and hope, but go to a druggist 
and get one of the generous bot
tles of Syrup Pepsin. Take the 
proper dose that night and by 
morning you will feel like a dif
ferent person. Use for yourself and 
members of the family in consti
pation, biliousness, sour and 
crampy stomach, bad breath, no ap
petite, headaches, and to break up 
fevers and colds.

O n l y
5 more days 

of the

Frigidaire 
Cold Control

dem onstration
and only 5  more days o f our 

big special offer

Don’t miss this special opportunity o f seeing the famous 
Frigidaire Cold Control actually in use. Delicious frozen 
delicacies will be served. . .  interesting books given away 
. . .  And don’t miss the display o f the newest Frigidaires.

Home Electric Appliance Corp.
749 . l̂ain St., South .Manchester

The Manchester Electric Co.
773 .Main St., South Manchester

MJ*

Effective April 6th, 1929

PM
reduces all prices 00 to *260,00

dt

r

to  g iv e  th e  m o t o r i n g  p u b l i c  immediate a d v a n 
ta ge  o f  H u p m o b i l E’ S n e w  e x p a n s i o n  p r o g r a m

Homemakers of South Manchester and Manchester are cordially in
vited to be Miss Dunbar’s guest a t  this store Thursday afternoon and eve
ning. Miss Dunbar will give you some new and interesting ideas in cook
ing and entertaining.

Miss Dunbar received her Bachelor of Science Degree in Economics at 
the Kansas State College. She also took up post graduate work in food 
nutrition at the University of Wisconsin. She has been head dietitian at 
three of the largest Chicago hospitals. Miss Dunbar has also traveled 
from coast to coast giving interesting lectures on diet and nutrition. She 
is now connected with the Jewel Tea Company as their head dietitian in 
the home service department.

Classes W ill Be Held On Our Second Floor

Early in January HUPMOBILE acquired a new plant in 
Qeveland, comprising more than a million square feet of̂  
modem and advanced automotive manufacturing facilities.

This was the first step in HUPMOBILE’ S 1929 program 
of expansion, giving HUPMOBILE a doubled production 
capacity for its famous Century cars.

Now comes the second step; that of passing along to the 
public the economies which HUPMOBILE’S extended 
production plans make feasible.

These price reductions embrace all models in the 1929 
HUPMOBPLE Century Six and E i^ t lines and range from 
$55.00 to $260.00.

Consistently, for more than twenty years, HUPMOBILE 
has won and held ks pubUc by fine motor car quality at
notably low prices.

But today, in this new schedule of prices, HUPMOBILE
excels itself in value-giving.

DU BOIS YOUNG, President, 
HUPP MOTOR CAR CORPORATION

DETROIT, Michigan

H. A.
COR. CENTER AND KNOX STS

STEPHENS i

SOUTH MANCHESTER
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REBELS PREPARE
FOR LAST STAND

(Continued from Page 1.)

irlaii to make another attack upon 
the town to prevent the possibility 
of being harrassed by a third Fed
eral force from the north.

MANSFIELD EXPERT 
TO ADDRESS MOTHERS

Head of Social Service Dept, 
at State Training School to 
Be Guest Speaker.

ABOUT TOWN
A well-baby conference will be 

held at the Schopl Street Recrea
tion Center Thursday at 3 p. m.

ALMAZAX’fi CAMPAIGN
Mexico City. April 10.— General 

J. Andreau Almazan, dashing com
mander of the Federal expedition
ary force which recaptured Mon
terrey from the rebels at the be
ginning of the revolution and then 
successively took Saltillo, Torreon, 
Jimenez, La Reforma, Chihuahua 
City and many less Important 
places, today Informed President 
Fortes Gil that he expected to enter 
Ciudad Juarez, the border town op
posite El Paso, before nightfall.

Almazan's troops entered Chi
huahua City late yesterday without 
encountering opposition. Gen. Mar- 
celo Caraveo’s rebel force in the 
city had evacuated northward. 
Almazan continued In pursuit and 
this morning was within a few 
miles of Ciudad Juarez.

In his dispatch to the president, 
Almazan said the “ pacification of 
the State of Chihuahua was virtual
ly completed.” He added that he 
had received an offer of surrender 
from the rebel garrison at Ciudad 
Juarez to which Caraveo had re
treated.

Expects No Opposition
Although the Federal expedi

tionary force consists of 10,000 
men, including infantry, cavalry, 
artillery, and bombing planes, suf
ficient to overwhelm the rebels 
garrison, Alamazan does not expect 
\o have to use force to take the 
city. The rebels are now reported 
to have evacuated Juarez westward 
for a last stand in Sonora. Almazan 
will push on towards Casas Grandes 
in pursuit.

A battle now looms on the west 
coast at San Bias, Sinaloa, accord
ing to dispatches from Gen. Lazaro 
Cardenas, Federal commander of 
the force which is pushing the 
rebels northward.

Miss Mabel A. Matthews, head of 
the social service department of the 
State Training school at Mansfield, 
will be the speaker at the April 
meeting of the Manchester Mothers 
club, Friday evening at the South 
Methodist church. Her subject will 
be “ Care of the Feeble Minded.” 
She is said to be an excellent 
speaker, and it ought to interest the 
members to hear what the state of 
Connecticut is doing for these un-j 
fortunate ones among its citizens, j 

Mrs. R. E. Purinton will act as 
chairman of the committee of 
hostesses, which is made up of the 
following: Mrs. D. M. Caldwell, 
Mrs. F. J. Ackerman, Miss H. D. 
Condon, Mrs. Herbert Hutt, Mrs. 
Albert Harrison, Mrs. Francis 
Miner, Mrs. Sherwood Goslee. Mrs. 
Carl Noren, Mrs. Edward Noren, 
Mrs. Fritz Noren, Mrs. C. A. Rob
bins. Mrs. Albert Knofla, Miss 
Myrtle Fryer, Mrs. Watson Wood
ruff, Mrs. E. L. G. Hohenthal, Jr., 
Mrs. Einar Peterson.

Mrs. F. C. Allen . will entei'tain 
her church school class of ten 
young girls of High school age at 
her home on North Main street to
morrow evening.

Center church Women's Federa
tion have decided to change the 
date of the Fathers and Mothers 
banquet which was printed origin
ally on the program as Thursday, 
April 25, because of the stores be
ing open for business on that night. 
The date has been advanced one 
night, to Wednesday, April 24, and 
tickets will go out this week bear
ing the latter date.

Earl Roberts Lodge, Sons of St 
George will hold a brief business 
meeting in Tinker hall this evening 
and follow it by a card party at 8 
o’clock. The usual number of 
prizes will be given the winners and 
refreshments served.

HAS WON A REGULAR JOB.

After being a reserve Infielder 
with the Cincinnati Reds for the 
past two seasons, Clark Plttenger 
seems destined to play third base 
regularly this season.

The ladies afternoon card party 
held yesterday at the White house 
on North Main street for benefit of 
the Manchester Community club 
was well attended. The players 
filled 14 tables. Mrs. Joseph 
Wright won first prize in bridge, 
Mrs. E. G. Dolan, consolation. Miss 
Mary Toohey held the highest score 
in straight whist and Mrs. William 
Schober, the lowest.

CHAMP WITH ONE HAND.
George Quam, champion hand

ball player of Minnesota, has but 
one hand.

Mr. Man! It’s Time 
To Get That
Topcoat Out

in preparation for Spring wear. No doubt but what the 
quality is there, probably not worn a bit— just needs a 
thorough cleaning and a good pressing. Let us do the 
work for you. You’ll think it’s a brand new coat being 
delivered to you when we return it.

PHONE 952
' Work Called For and Delivered.

Manchester Cleaners & Dyers
“ Cleaners That Clean Clothes Cleanest.”

129 Centa- St., 0pp. Church St., South Manchester

TWO STORES—OAK AND MAIN—PARK AND MAIN STS.

HALE'S SELF-SERVE
G R  D C E R Y

I IT vP i>^S  T O  W A IT  ON V O U n g B U F

MANCHESTER’S PUBLIC PANTRY
Saves You Time Saves You Money

Popular items known to every housewife at prices that the 
thrifty housewife will take advantage of.

Housecleaning Week Specials

y  verlise in The Evening Herald-ll Pays

NOON STOCKS
New York, April 10 —  Stock 

prices In most sections of the Mar
ket were forced moderately upward 
this forenoon on a wave of specu
lative buying which represented 
mostly the short covering of the 
traders who were “ jumping on the 
market” in yesterday’s 10 per 
cent money flurry.

Word was passed around that 
something important would happen 
in the money and credit situation 
within the next two weeks, proba
bly the abandonment of the Reserve 
Board’s deflation campaign, on the 
understanding that the warnings 
had accomplished their purpose In 
staving off a season of wild specu
lation in the Stock Market.

Wooworth’s new 4-poInt jump to 
218 accompanied the announcement 
by president Hubert Parson that 
the stock would be split two-for-one 
and the par value of the stock re
duced from 25 to 10. American 
Can was a favorite above 128.

Stockholders of the U. S. Steel 
Corporation will hold a  ̂ special 
meetiuig on April 16 to receive a re
port on the plans of the directors 
for issuing the new stock and to 
pass upon the same. The price ask
ed for the new stock will probably 
he stated, and this will establish 
the market value of the “ rights 
on the common stock. Steel Com 
mon has been a favorite this week 
and efforts to depress the stock 
have not been very successful.

Pool work in Yellow Truck was 
responsible for the new 3 1-2 point 
jump in the shares to 44 1-2 in
active trading today.

Bankers meet today to vote on 
proposition to increase the. charges 
for handling “ street loans” for the 
out of town banks, which is another 
step in the process of making spec
ulation a more expensive process.

Despite the softening of the cop
per metal market, stocks of the 
copper producers were active and 
strong in the second hoiir, with 
Anaconda in the lead this stock 
moved up 3 points to 144 1-2, while 
Kennecott gained 3 5-8 at 85 1-2 
and Cerro de Pasco was well bought 
above 100. Nevada Consolidated 
and Smelters easily recovered their 
early losses. Trading showed down 
In many sections of the market in 
this period and prices moved in a 
narrow range.

Call money renewed at 8 per 
cent.

SNOW IN WINSTED

Winsted, April 10.— The expect
ed happened today. Litchfield hills 
again wore their usual April coat
ing of snow where two days ago 
they were steaming in a tempera
ture well up In the eighties.

Norfolk had two inches of snow 
at eleven o’clock this morning, and 
Winsted had a half inch of snow 
and slush. The mercury at Norfolk 
was 34 and Winsted was only a 
fraction higher as to temperature.

When the rain and snow develop
ed here Winsted firemen w'ere still 
drying out hose they used on East 
Lake street to put out a brush fire 
that swept two acres of land but 
was stopped before it reached any 
buildings.

FOR SALE!
New Dutch Colonial 

house, located on Henry 
St., 72 foot lot. Garage 
and laundry in cellar, hot 
water heat, tiled bath with 
shower, large rooms ’vyith 
plenty of closet space. A  
beautiful home that is 
well built. Price reason
able.

Carl W. Anderson
Owner

57 BisseU, Tel. 1433

GOLD DUST Ig. pkg. 23c 
6 sm. pkgs. 24c

OAKITE “ Cleans as nothing else does.”  0
Free! A silver cleaning plate. p K § S e  Uu\t

AMMONIA Full Strength 1 Q p  
Home Use Ammonia Q U u r i  1 J v

BABO. . . . . . . . 2 cans 25c
P AND G SOAP 

5 bars............. 21c

OCTAGON SOAP5bars29c
LIFEBUOY HEALTH SOAP 

3 bars.................. ............ 17c

omorrow • • • •

Thursday, April 11, From 3 to 4 and 7:30 to 8:30 p. m.

The J. W, Hale Company

SEEDLESS RAISINS Sunbeam’s 
Fancy Thompson 3pkgs.23c

EDUCATOR COMBINATION
1 pkg. Toasterettes 35c tth1 pkg. Cape Cod Cookies '

Actual Value 50c

M a ry Dunhar
will conduct a

H OM E M A K IN G  
SCHOOL

Realizing the interest of 
Homemakers in producing 
coffee of the finest flavor 
and most healthful quality, 
Mary Dunbar will take this 
subject as a keynote’ for 
her cookery classes.

Special attention will 
also be paid to correct ser
vice at coffee at vaiious 
meals and functions.

The women of South 
Manchester a n d  
Manchester are in
vited to attend the 
lectures of this 
H o m e  Economics 
Specialist.

These programs are offered 
through the courtesy of 
JEWELL TEA CO., INC. 
Importers and roasters of

Republic Yellow Cling

Peaches, No. 2% can ..
(Halves and sliced)■

.. 21c
Battle Creek Health Foods
Za and Fig and Bran 

2 pkgs..................... . 25c

JUST ARRIVED
Our own imi)ortation— St. .Martin’s English 

Jams and marmalades. The finest made in 
Slough, England. Baspberry, strawberry, 
green gage, damon and Black currant jams. 
Seville and bitter marmalade.

AT THE PARK ST. STORE
Demonstration and Special Prices on 

Heinz's (37) VarieUes.
Prepared Spaghetti,

2 med can s..................  25c
Chili Sauce......................27c

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
A fresh supply daily at both Self-Serves. A large and even better variety tomorrow. When 

you want the best in fresh fnilts and vegetables, come to Hale’s.

Jewel Best
CoffeeJewel

Best
Coffee TWO CLASSES THURSDAY ONLY 

3 to 4 o’dock, 7:30 to 8:30 o ’d od i

Manchester s Majority Housewives Shop 
At Hale’s Health Market

Tender

Sirloin Steak . . . . ....... lb. 48c
Tender

Cube Steak....... ....... lb. 45c

Rib End
Pork Chops....... ....... lb. 25c

Large
Dill Pickles . . . . ___doz. 25c

SAUER KRAUT .. ..................................... 3 lbs. 25c

Fish Specials
“ THE HANDUNG OF SEAFOODS SAFELY”

Fresh

Herrings _____ _ . . . . . .  lb. 10c
Fresh

Cod Steak. . . . . .

Fresh

Haddock .. ......... . lb. 8c
Chicken

Halibut • •'•tn • • • lb. 33c

Fresh

Smelts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lb. 15c
steaming

Clams . . .  . . . . . r . . qt. 17c

LARGE CLAMS ....................................... . qt. 24c

Visit Our Bakery Dept at the Park Street Store ;.
A fuU line cakes, rolls, biscuits, pies, etc. made especially for the Park Street Health MarfceL,-

Ring Crullers....... .dozen 19c
Old Fashioned Raised 

Loaf faTaljaXaXalal • • • a'aCaja'a 20c
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THIS HAS HAPPENED 
^{ILDRED LAWRENCE, stenog- 

fapher at the Judson Hotel, has 
her fox fur stolen from her In a 
crowd but STEPHEN ARMITAGE 
catches the thief and returns the 
scarf. He asks to take her home. 
Not wishing to seem ungrateful, 
she invites him to dinner.

Their evening is spoiled when 
PAMELA JUDSON, daughter of 
her employer, phones Mildred to 
return to duty. Stephen escorts her 
to the hotel wliere Pamela recog
nizes him as the salesman who j»aa 
sold her a car. Sh© snubs MUdrM 
and tries to lure Stephen away by 
pretending she wants t« buy anoth  ̂
er car. Then she meets HUCK CON
NOR, who becomes infatuated with 
her, and slie amuses herself bv 
ulaying with both men.

When Stephen favors Mildred tlie 
manager asks her to 
Pamela will have her discharged. 
But this may not be so easy as her 
brother, HAROLD, is in love 'vUh 
Mildred. He is a weakling ^ d  Mil
dred permits him to call to keep 
liim from Huck’s gambling crowd. 
However, he suspects that she cares 
more for Stephen than for him and 
refuses to stay one evening when 
he calls. As the weeks P®*® 
realizes that Harold is becoming 
hopelessly involveil with ®
gamblers and that Pamela is win
ning Stephen.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER XIV
It came to Mildred as a distinct 

shock that  Harold was looking like 
a ghost. She’d been too greatly pre
occupied with her own troubles to 
notice the change in him before it 
became pronounced.

But one day he stopped at her 
desk as usual and started  un
ending plea for a date and Mildred 
saw th a t  the hand he put over the 
sheet of paper in her typewriter 
to make her stop working was de- 
cidedlv unsteady.

'She' looked up at him then m 
swift alarm. His face confirmed her 
fear that  something was wrong 
with him. There were shadows 
around his sunken eyes and his 
skin was devoid of color. But it  was 
the haunted, desperate expression 
of his eyes th a t  startled her.

“ Harold,” she cried, and^ then 
hastily lowered her voice. “ W hat
is the m atte r?”  ̂ „ f

Haroid was surprised, taken on 
his guard. “Noth— ing , he s tu tte r
ed. “ W hat do you m ean?”

‘The wav you look!” Mildred ex
claimed. ’’Has anj-thing happened 
to you?”

Harold had regained his poise. 
“ Nothing has happened to me,” he 
said doggedly, “ except tha t  I'm in 
a fever over you, as always. It 
vou’ve any desire to help me le t s  
have dinner together tonight and

Mildred put a hand on his arm 
in an entreating gesture. “ You’d 
better see a doctor.” sh© said plead- 
ingly. “ You look terrible.”

Harold covered her hand with 
one of his own. “ You’re all the 
medicine 1 need,” he declared. If 
you'd give me a chance to tell you 
how I need you, M i l d r e d . . . . ”

“ Please, Harold. People are look
ing.” .

‘“ Let ’em look. Unless you re 
afraid Stephen Armitage might hap
pen along and get an eyeful,” he 
said caustically.

“ Don’t be absurd,” Mildred re
torted— too quickly.

“ Still thrilling to that  poor ani
mal cracker’s love song, are you?” 
Harold pressed, made unpleasant 
with his biting jealousy. “ Well, 
from all the observation posts I’ve 
occupied, it looks like he’s picked 
a balcony close to the dear old 
home sweet home for his love 
scenes. Thought he had better judg- | 
ment. Nothing but a Johnny, after 
all, trailing a girl like Pam.” . j

“ I ’m going up to Wcslchcstcr w ith  Haiol.l Judson,” she said when 
Connie answered her call, “ Tell m o ther  111 be home la ei, maj

Mildred“ You’re her brother, 
reminded him sharply. ^

“All the better to know her,’ 
Harold asserted. “ But I ’m not cri- 
tizing Pam. She can’t  help it if her 
au ra  is golden a n d . . . .  sticky. A 
man ought to know better than to 
get caught in it.”

Mildred smiled kickedly. “ But 
you spread the same lure in my 
way,” she pointed out. “You’d buy 
what you want, too, if you could.’’ 

“ Right! If you can’t love me I’d 
ra the r  have you love my gold than 
fall for someone else. And I ’m glad 
to  hear you say you think Pam has 
bought her man. Knowing you. Pm 
sure you won’t continue to think 
much of him.”

“ I didn’t say anything of the 
kind! But maybe I do th ink she 
would if she could.”

“Then you beli ve Armitage loves 
her  for herself alone?”

Mildred made a sudden, broken 
gesture. “ Let’s n o t . . . . t a l k  abaut- 
i t ,” she said weakly.

She sat down again in her desk 
chair and Harold leaned over her 
whfle she furtively v/iped her eye's.

“J ’m sorry,” he said penitently, 
“ and I honestly hope Pam will give 
h in t  the gate, bu t I can’t help loving 
you; Mildred. I know you won’t 
havte me ju s t  because my dad’s 
money could m ake things easier for 
you> but th a t ’s no reason why you 
shopld refuse to have anything to 
do with me. We could have a good 
time while we’re  being miserable.” 

Mildred tried to laugh and chok
ed Instead. Poor Harold. Well, a t  
least he was braver than  she. She 
looked up a t  him, about to say she 
woujd accept the. invitation, when 
she paw th a t  he had taken his eyes 
froni her face and had fixed them 
upop the elegant figurev of Huck 
Conpor who was ju s t  passing.

W hen Harold looked a t  her 
again, Mildred saw th a t  the haun t
ed ^ p re s s io n  had re turned  to his 
face. Huck had nodded a brief 
greeting and gone on w ithout paus
ing In his stride.

Hb never came to Mildred’s desk 
anyTmore. In a heated argum ent 
witli Harold, during which the boy 
h a d i  alternately threa tened  and 
begied, Huck had learned tha t  Mil 
Area suspected hlin— had suspected 

-h im {from  the first.

Hferold had not mentioned Huck

to Mildred after that, and when 
she herself brought the ma«i s name 
into the conversation he was eva
sive. Mildred, absorbed in her own 
unhappiness, had not kept lip'self 

■ informed upon Huck’s activities in 
the hotel.

She saw him frequently with 
Pamela, but, so far as she knew, 
Pamela never went out with him 
alone. They danced together in the 
hotel and Huck often dined with. 
Pamela. If Harold chanced to be 
present he sat and glowered a t 
Huck with hopeless venom, but Mil
dred knew nothing of that.

Pamela knew that Harold, had 
turned against Huck for some rea
son— he would not say why— but 
she made light of it, and of her 
brother 's  half-hearted orders to 
keep away from Connor.

But Mildred was not thinking en
tirely of herself a t  the moment  ̂
Harold’s expression revealed his 
hatred and his terror of Huck. Her 
mind, already half-filled with con
cern for the boy. Instantly asso
ciated Huck with the change in 
him. But she was too sensible to 
let Harold know she had discovered 
even tha t  much.

“ Perhaps you’re r igh t,” she said 
in answer to his last remark. “ No 
use inviting Old Man Gloom to 
come sit on your chest. Where shall j 
we go for d inner?” l

“ Let’s drive up to W estchester,” i
Harold suggested happily. “The |
Bronx River Parkway is a regular { 
stretch of fairyland now.” |

“ 1 didn’t know you believed in j 
fairies,” Mildred teased, watching i 
him closely. Already the strain had 
gone ? little from his young f e a -1 
tures and the sullen hatred from j 
his sunken eyes.

“ You'd or-tter run along now and 
let me finish my work,” she told ] 
him. cheered to know she had the 
power to make someone happier.

“ Be ready on the dot,” Harold 
said before he left.

Mildred worked fast, compelling 
herself to put all thought of Harold 
and Huck out of her mind until she 
was free to concentrate upon them 
without interference.

Promptly when her day was done 
she was ready to go with Harold. 
There was just  one thing she had 
to do— telephone to her mother. 
She picked up the instrum ent on 
her desk and gave the number.

“ I ’m going up to Westchester 
with Harold Judson,” she said when 
Connie answered her call. “Tell 
mother I ’ll be home late maybe.”

door was thrown open and Connie 
stood there in the hall with a white, 
frightened face and shaking hands 
tha t  she put out impulsively when 
she recognized him.

“ Oh,” she cried, “ we forgot all 
about you. Come in, please. Moth
er's had an accident.”

She stepped back and Harold en
tered the hall. “ Where's Mildred?” 
he asked. “ Have you called a 4pc-_ 
tor?!’

Connie nodded.' “ Mildred did. She 
told me to go down to youf but 
mother was suffering so it slipped 
my mind.”

“ Can I be of any seryice? Get 
anything from tfie drug s to re?” 
Harold inquired. ' -

“ You might try. It 's  a very bad 
burn. We've put oil and flour on 
it and Dr. Brill will be here soon, 
but m aybe.the druggist could give 
you something ttr relieve the pain 

i a little.”
Harold was turning^ away when 

Mildred cried out in 'terro r  from 
her m other’s room.

(To Be Continued) ’

YOUR
CHILDREN
^  Olive I^berts Barkin

O iq 2 8  by NEA S e rv ic e J n e .
I shallHet Sam Brewster tell ,tfa« 

story tO'yOU'.as he told it to me— 
Sam’s ' a great friend of mine. I 
taught him in school— n̂ow he’s a 
man grown and doing well in busi
ness. "Whenever I meet him wo have 
a chin fest. This time he got start
ed oh-the Criders, and’Mrs. Crider, 
whomtl know and like and admire.

“Harvey'Crider’s home, did you 
know?” said Sam. “Yes, he came 
home from Minneapolis for Easier. 
GotXi®tv days off. He’s been with 
a copper company ever since he 
graduated from college and I guess 
he’s shooting right up. My folks 
are aU 'away and they Invited me 
over for dinner. Bee was there, too. 
She’s-gdt a.-good job with the Star 
AuvertiM-g Company—commercial 
art, you : know, that’s her line, 
knew she’d make her mark some 
day. She used to do all the covers 
for the ‘Armada’ in high school, 
was tickled pink when she got her 
chance to go to the university and 
study.”

Sam was so suspiciously en 
thusiastic about Bee th a t  I could 
scarcely get him back long enough 
to tell me about Mrs. Crider. “ She’s 
well, I hope?”

“ Well. Oh, yes! Ju s t  fine. My but 
she is a nice looking woman'. And 
the best cook! The dinner was 
gorgeous. Their house always looks 
so cheerful and homelike and she 
makes you so welcome. I ’d ra ther  
go there  than  anywhere else I 
know. Dick was home from college, 
too. and the twins Betty and Lon 
were r igh t on band. Nasty kids, 
though. I can’t  stand them.”

“ How’s Mr. Crider?”
He grinned. “ As sarcastic as 

ever. Gee 1 believe he gets worse!
I hate the way he talks to his wife. 
And you know and I know all she’s 
done for him. The family has to 
have a goat, I guess, and she’s it. 
Whose fault is it. do you suppose? 
I pitched into Harv all r ight.”

I think I s tartled  loyal Sam by 
answering, “ Hers, very likely. The 
childVen took their cue from their 
father when they were little and 
she stood for it. Now she has to. 
A mother should Insist on respect
ful trea tm ent from her children 
from babyhood on.”

“ Say— th a t’s right, I guess,” ad
mitted Sam. “ Yes, they always were 
sassy to her and she stood for il> 1 
uemember. Well, i t s  too bad, that  s 
ali I've got to say.”

They sat opposite'>me in the 
limited diner, obviously • mother 
and daughter. The * daughter, 
smartly ' tailored, very ' much a 
wohlan of * the wprld;-aKbit bored 
at the-ordeal!of drderlne,- handling 
the menu with • expensively mani
cured fingers, challenging the 
waiter to "see that the' fruit is 
well-iced.”

The mother was ai 'obviously 
not a woman of the world; awed 
and pleased and very conscious of 
the fun of breakfasting on the lim
ited, with daughtei betb amused

DAILY COLD'BATH WILL
n e v e r  k e e p  anyo ne

FROM CATCHING A COLD.

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN. 
Editor Journal of the American 

Medical Association and of 
Hygeia, the Health 

Magazine.
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Everybody has kis cure for
cold. ,,

Some prefer to carry a small 
bag of asafetida around the neck 
to keep off a cold. This smells so 
strong tha t  it  will keep almost any- 

iiuuocu thing off. Some prefer ten drops

dent provincialism.
A most obsequious^ waiter bore 

In the grapefruit. ' The golden 
halves were resting on glossy hot
house violet leaves which, in turn, 
were topping scoopfuls^of crushed 
ice in deep silver bowls.' He also 
bore In two dainty gold-edged 
plates, dolly-dressed, and proceed
ed to transfer the fru it  from the 
ice-bedded bowls to the-plates.

HOW TO ENRICH UNPRO
DUCTIVE SOIL IN GARDEN

BY ROMAINE B. WARE

BAKED DINNER MENU 
BY MRS. A. S. MIXTER

i^Irs. Mixter gave a dinner menu 
today from WTIC radio station hav
ing for its piece de resistance bak
ed ham. The recipes follow:

Baked Ham with Apples 
Place a thick slice of ham in a 

baking pan. Sprinkle the ham gen
erously with m ustard, cover ham 
with thin slices of apple and cover 
the apples with brown sugar. Fill 
the space in the pan around the 
ham with thin slices of raw potato, 
and cover with milk. Bake in a 

I moderately slow oven until the ham 
I and potatoes are tender. ' It will 

take from 50 to 60 minutes.

pep-

Cabbage and Nut Salad
2 c. minced cabbage.
1-2 c. finely chopped green 

per.
1-2 c. chopped peanuts.
1 tsp. salt.
1 tsp. pepper.
Mix all ingredients and serve ou 

lettuce with French or cooked 
dressing.

1C you have poor soil in your 
garden you need not think you can
not have a garden. Good gardens 
have been built up with only sea
shore sand to s ta r t  with. Poor sol 
is generally sand, clay or gravel 
and all of them may be improved 
by the addition of humus. I t  is 
generally the humus content of the 
soil that  gives it its quality. Of 
course if you have too much humus 
you will have a  sour soil and will 
be unable to grow some things, but 
this is seldom found.

Humus may be added to the soil 
by several methods. Green m anur
ing is practiced in many cases but 
is not practicable in a small plot. 
It consists of planting a cover crop  
of something like sow peas or soy 
beans and turning them under 
when fully grown and before the 
foilage begins to ripen. If this is 
done two or three times, even the 
poorest soil soon will become fer
tile. To small plots of soil, humus 
may be added by spading in well 
rotted barnyard manure. If this is 
not to he had, you may use com
mercial humus that  may be pur
chased by the sack. Pulverized peat 
moss will do the trick also, as will 
leaf mold.

Hi.mus makes the soil friable, 
aids it  to hold moisture, makes it  
possible for the bacterial life of 
the soil to operate. W ithout humus 
the soil is difficult to work and 
plants have a hard struggle to 
exist. Even in a heavy clay soil 
th a t  bakes like stone there is plenty 
of plant food if you cad add humus 
to break up the cohesion of the 
clay. .W ith the addition of humus, 
the soil may be worked and tbe 
working of the soli tends to better 
it.

IT’S YOUTHFUL
I t ’s one of those simple types that 

5hows exquisite taste for general 
daytime wear, particularly in white 
silk crepe printed in vivid red. 
which is so entirely . sm art this 
season. The applied band of round 
collarless neck jabot frill; which 
slips through bouno openings, and 
turn-back cuffs of kimono sleeves 
a re  of white silk crepe piped in 
plain red. Plain red piping also 
emphasized hip yoke tha t  is insert
ed between waist and two-piece 
gathered skirt. Style No. 477 which ; 
can be had in sizes 16. 18. 20 years, j 
36, 38. 40 and 42 inches bust, is 
made with 2'% yards of 36-inch 
m aterial with yard of 36-inch 
contrast and 4% yards of binding 
in the 36-inch size. Flowered chif
fon, georgette crepe, printed rayon 
voile, printed dimity, crepe de 
chine, handkerchief linen, and 
printed ra jah  silk are smartly ap
propriate. Pattern  price 15 cents 
In stamps or coin (coin is pre
ferred). Wrap coin carefully.

We suggest that when you send 
for this pattern, you enclose 10 
cents additional for a copy of our 
Spring Fashion Magazine. I t’s just 
filled with delightful styles. Includ
ing sm art ensembles, ana  cute 
designs for the kiddies.

KNOWING GAL!
D aughter stopped him with an 

imperious gesture, proceeding to 
eat her fru it  from -the bowl, while 
her mother meekly submitted to 
the transfer to the plate,. When 
the waiter had gone daughter 
waxed most articulate on what 
she described as “ the.as in ine  un
necessary gestures in diner or 
hotel eating.”

“ I t ’s perfectly obvious,” she 
said, “ tha t  this* fru it  should be 
eaten from the dish with the ice 
in it  ra the r  than taken from the 
ice onto a warm plate. Why. then, 
in the name of Tomfoolery sub
mit to some commercial concern s 
idea of what Is good form? Look 
at these scrambled eggs; they 
bring them in on a silver p la t te r  
but insist tha t  they be taken on 
onto a  plate, even though the food 
gets cold in the transfer.

“ But all those dishes look nice, 
anyway.” commented her mother, 
gazing at her empty ice bowl with 
tbe violet leaves atop.

Daughter' scorned, too. the litiie 
salver of assorted mints and soji- 
tipped cigaiets passed with the 
finger bowl, but mother took her s 
as happy as a child. 
sophi.sticated daughter haboled of 
tbe inane silly gestures of com
mercial “ swank.”

in wet weather will take care of 
the situation. A popular remedy in
volves the drinking of three glasses 
of whiskey a day. Many itrefer 
soaking the feet in a ho t m ustard 
bath and quite a few prefer orange 
juice- and baking soda.

Every one of these notions is a 
notion and nothing more.

Science’s Explanation.
So far as modern science knows, 

the catching of a cold Is due to a 
state of lowered resistance of the 
body brought about by fatigue, ex
posure, bad nutrition, or any other 
fketor tha t  is wearing ra the r  than 
stimulating to the body. Associated 
with this there must , be contact 
with the germs or virus that  have 
the power to produce a cold by fix
ing themselves on the mucous 
membranes of the nose and throat. 
The resistance of these membranes 
may be lowered by unusual dryness 
of the atmosphere, by inflammation 
or by other causes.

Obviously, the prevention of a 
cold depends on kt.eping the body 
in the best possible physical state 
and in avoiding contact with peo
ple who have colds. Under modern 
conditions of civilization, re- 
spiratpry diseases have ' -creased 
tremendously and the avoidance of 
contact with people who have colds

< îs about as difficult a  proposiUon as 
can be pu t up to anyone.

Cold Baths Futile.
The cold bath  fanatic believes 

tha t  a  man will never be ill if he 
takes a cold bath regularly every 
n)(ornlng of his life. That Is an
other superstition.

Then there  is the belief tha t  one 
is certain to get ptomaine poison
ing if he eats oysters in a month 

a 1 not containing an “ r ”— a relic of 
I the period before cold storage, food 
preservation and modern scientific 
food handling.

The months that  do not contain 
an “ r ” include May, June. July and 
August— the hot months. During 
these months the transportation of 
food is a difficult matter, however, 
modern refrigeration now permits 
the handling of all 3orts of materi
als without permitting the propa
gation of germs due to heat.

The idea of ptomaine poisoning 
is itself an exploded idea. Practic
ally all of the cases of ptomaine 
poisoning are  infections with germs 
of the so-called colon typhoid 
group— germs which affect the in
testines more than any other por
tion of the body. *

The Only Danger.
The oyster grows in shallow wa

ter. 'When these waters a re  con- 
taiminated with sewage, the germs 
from the intestinal trac t in the 
sewage take up temporary resi
dence in the oyster. "When the 
oysters are  shipped without proper 
cold storage facilities, germs mul
tiply.

For this reason there have been 
typhoid epidemics due to infected 
oysters. Nowadays the whole oys
ter industry is controlled by sani
tary requirements which make it 
safe to eat oysters when they are 
grown, packed, shipped and served,, 
under proper sanitary conditions.

'There used to be a time when 
certain foods were available only at 
certain very limited seasons. Nowa
days almost everybody eats straw
berries e‘/en in winfer.

M anchester Herald 
Pattern <^ervice
Patteru No. 477

As our pattertw are mailed 
from New York City please al
low five days.

Price 16 Cents

Name

Size
Address

Send your order to .the “ I’at- 
tern Hepi., Manchestet Evening
Herald, So, Manchester, Conn.”

LUXURY JACKET.

The suede jacket has graduated 
from sports to street wear. Pastel 
like fine clpth and are  charming 
colored suede ones come tailored 
over white or matching colored 

■frocks.

THE COMPENSATION
Here was a vivid example of 

th '  reactions of two utterly di
verse types of women— the woman 
who had lived a senmpy. provin
cial life, happy as a child over the 
very “ Inanities” which her too- 
experienced daughter scorned.

It gave one food for thought 
about this thing ,  known as the 
lew of compensation, a realization 
that too complete experience 
brought its own price m  satiety 
and blunted appreciations, where
as too little had its compensation 
oi real appreciation of the small
est experience — even to unneces
sary plates with the m o rn ln r  
grapefruit.

A digressive thoiught, too, was 
the realization of the carpsome, 
petty a ttitude  of the mass of to
day’s women on their own. 
watched them in action in the res
tau ran t  of a woman’s hotel the 
o ther night. Men, f r r  instance, 
are supposed to be “ picky’,’ about 
their  food, but I never saw o 
many plates of roast beef and 
lamb chops dispatched back to the 
kitchen pronto, because the fair 
orderer insisted the m ea t  wa.s 
over of underdone. I  never heard 
such universal a ttem pts to order 
the table d’hote dinner but to sub

stitu te  this vegetable or th a t  meat 
from the o ther menu.

Is woman’q fairly new independ
ence too much for her? I® 
still so unaccustomed to It tnai  
she fights to force the fact of its 
existence upon the world a t large, 
jven if this fight takes the form 
of nothing more than sending her 
meal back to the kitchen?

SPRING SALE ^
of

Dresses and 
Ensembles for Dress 

and Sport Wear.
Hand tailored of finest mate

rials in styles that  are new and 
diflerent.

VALUES

Up to ?35
N O W

$ 9 . 9 5 S 1 4 . 9 5
De.signing luicl Dressiiiakiivg 

at I'easonable places.

679 Main Street
THE FRANCES GOWN SHOP

Phone 3818W

Harold came up in time to hear 
the last w'ords. Mildred felt a little 
guilt; over his exuberance. She had 
made up her mind to get the t ru th  
about- Huck Connor if she could 
and she was prepared to stay out 
late to ,do  It.

Grapenut Bread
1 c. grapenuts.
2 c. sour milk.
1 egg.
1 c. sugar (scant).
2 tbsp. melted shortening.

3 1-2 c. fiour.
1 tsp. salt.
1 tsp. soda.
4 tsp. baking powder.
Add sour milk to grapenuts and

‘Looks like the beginning of a jgt stand 10 minutes. Add beaten
happy evening,” Harold told her. “,I 
was afraid you’d w ant me to take 
you home when the curfew rang .” 

“ I t  all depends upon you,” Mil
dred warned him. “ Don’t make love 
to me and I ’ll he,a, regular Cin
derella. Except th a t  I h av en 't ,  a 
ball dress.”

“ W ant to stop a t  your place and 
change?” Harold asked.

I ’d like to, i! you don’t mind 
waiting, but there  a ren ’t  any ball 
dresses in my wardrobe.”

“ You don’t  need fine feathers.” 
“ T hat’s a married m an’s line, 

Harold.”
“ Blit I ’d like to dress you in .  .
“ I know; i t ’s  sweet of-you,” Mil

dred interrupted. “ Come on; you 
know w hat’s ahead of you before 
you get to W estchester.”

“ Policemen,!’ Harold groaned, 
“ on every corner.”

But in spite of the  Impediments

egg, sugar and flour sifted with 
soda, salt and baking powder and 
melted shortening. Beat well. Pu t 
in greased baking pan and let 
stand 15 minutes. Bake in a mod
erate  oven a t  375 degrees for 50 
to 60 minutes. (Mrs. Rachel (jarna- 
han, Bloomfield.)

Fig and Lemon Pie
1 3-4 c. boiling water.

'2 tbsp. cprnstarch.
2 tbsp, flour.
3-4 c. sugar.
Juice 2 lemons.
Grated rind 1 lemon.

1-2 c. finely chopped figs.
2 eggs.
Sift dry ingredients into top of 

double boiler. Pour boiling water 
onto them, stirring constantly. Cook 
for 15 minutes. Slightly beat eggs, 
and with figs, add to cooked mix
ture. Let cook 3 minutes. Remove 

to their progress they both enjoyed add lenion juice and rind. Turn
the  drive to Mildred’s home, and 
Harold got only one ticket.

“ W ait down here; I ’ll .be ju s t  a 
minute,” Mildred said a t  the en
trance to 'h e r ,  dwelling.

Her minute grew into 10, 15 and 
then Harold went up to remind her 
th a t  he was waiting;. Af first no otie 
answered,his r ing  a t ' t h e  door. He 
pressed the button again, beginning 
to entertain  a vague uneasiness. 
Presently he heard someone,,fu®b- 
ling with the double lock^ tb6A the

into plate lined with pastry; wet 
edge. Make lattice of pastry strips 
across top. Bake 40 minutes a t 350 
degrees.

THE ANSWER.

Here is the answer to the Letter 
Golf puzzle qn the comic page;

BLANK, BLAND, BLEND,
BLEED,, BREED, GREED,
GREET, GREAT.

We Specialize in Fit

ting All Headsizes. 

No matter your need 

we can meet it from 

our large stock of

SMART HATS 

?1.79 to $5.95

N E I t l iE G S
Manchester’s MUlinery 

Headquarters.
State Theater Building.

Tho Sm art Shop
“Always Something New”

Stpte Theater Building, SJouth M anchester

Mmc

There Are Still Many 
Remarkable Values in Our

I n  O u r  A f t e r - E a s t e r

S A L E
SPRING COATS

Values to $39.50

$ 1 4 . 4 4  $ 1 9 : 9 9
and up

SI2^S 14.50

Tweed and Kasha 
Ensembles $8.88

Youthful Dresses . . . .  $7.77

Many others! Come In and See!

Be 
H e a l t h y  

D r i n k )  
M i U C

3S^6etwe^-M eek N i^
Gr o w in g  children are naturally 

hungry. Between meals they re
quire something to  tide over that em pty 

feeling.
is the ideal between-meals meal-

__^bread well spread with butter and
plenty of milk to  drink.

Easily served and easily digested, 
■|(yrillg is the wholesome, strengthening 
food for children.

The Mint Way 
Is the Health Way

M ilk helps your children build up re
sistance to  the ailm ents and dangers o f 
school days. M ilk protects them  by  
making good the deficiencies o f all other 
foods 5 iey  eat.

©N.D.C.,f
Prepare your children now, ensure 

their health today. The health w ay is 
the m ilk way. The economy of m ilk as the fi^ d a tio n  

fo o d -r tie  first food in household importance—should be 
considered b y eveiy  housewife.

The Bryant & Chapman Co.
Tete^one Manchester / j56 Hailford 2-0264

. r Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
i ■ : - Quality, Courtesy, Service

i
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American Golf Stitrs 
Set Sail For England
Walsh Says U. S. A lm ost^ 

Certain to Win British 
Open and Ryder Cup; 
Maybe Amateur Too.

By DAVIS J. WALSH.

New York, April 10.— A most os
tentatious team of golfers— ladies, 
gentlemen and professionals, if you 
please— will set sail for England 
iate*this afternoon on a matter of 
urgent business. They go in the 
guise of friendship and all is bound 
to be garlands of heliotrope from 
the very first. But when it is over 
and Mr. Hagen has delivered him
self of his customary rebuke to 
the populace, strictly for its own 
good, the British may not have 
much left except their self-suffi
ciency and the right to go out on 
the course and pick divots.

In some respects, the argosy is 
'the most impressive ever sponsored 
by American golf and, although 
Robert T. Jones will not take part, 
the prospect isn’t altogether re
assuring to a country that has 
seen seven of its last eight open 
championships settle in "the states.”

This record has prompted the 
question, what is the matter with 
British golf, and most of us know 
the answer. There is nothing the 
matter with British golf, except that 
the boys over there are too ready, 
to do what the photographer tells 
them. They watch the birdie. The 
American doesn’t. He gets it.

This being the case, it would be 
mildly surpising if at least one rna- 
jor championship didn’ t return with 
the invaders. It is possible, in
deed, that all three, in addition to 
the Ryder cup, might fall into alien 
hands. That of course, wouldn’t be 
a normal development. It would be 
a miracle. Yet the golf is there, 
first, for the capture of the open by 
the Ryder Cup personnel and e.x- 
traneous professionals: second, the 
amateur by George Von Elm, and 
third, the women’s championshp by 
Glenna Collett. Our most plausible 
chance naturally rests with the 
bpen, for here we have not only the 
habit of success but the men to 
make the habit permanent.

For example, sailing with

DO YOU KNOW THAT—
Bucky Harris has given the 

Detroit Tigers two sets of signs 
. , . one for sending and one 
for receiving. . . . And when 
the sign goes for 'he hit and 
run the play won’t go Unless the 
runner signs back that he has 
it. . . . The Bucky apparently 
has another sign for use off the 
field. . . . It’s the thumb to
ward the gate . . . like the um
pires use . . . and it means—  
“ Waivers on you, big boy!”
. . . Jimmy McLarnin wants to 
fight at 150 pounds from now 
on— until he weighs 170. . . ‘
Shaute and Fonseca, two swell 
warblers of the Cleveland In
dians, were singing at a dinner 
in New Orleans. . . .Alva
Bradley, the big dough guy 
president of the club, was there

. . And they looked at Alva 
. . . and sang . . . We’ll Get 
By as Long as We Have You.”
. . . When Shires had to go 
home . . .  he went to Italy 
. . . which is also the name of 
a spot in Texas.

TOURNEY

•/Dw

MIKEMCTIGUE 
AT FOOT GUARD 

HALL TOMORROW
Manages Canadian Welter 

Who Meets Ute Indian; 
Tucker vs. Christy.

Here is an old-time training camp scene. It was 
taken shortly before July 4, 1910, in the Monte
zuma Mountains near Las Vegas, N. M. A group of 
old-timers such as these was often seen twenty or 
thirty years ago{ but not now.

On that memorable Fourth of July in 1910, Jim 
Flynn, the only man credited with knocking out 
Jack Dempsey, met Jack Johnson, then the world’s 
heavyweight champion, 'at Las Vegas.

Herewith are pictured a gathering of camp vis
itors and attaches. Reading from left to right, they 
are: C. Farley, town ofiBcial; Leon Delgado, sher
iff; Secretary of State Romera; Burns, dishwasher; 
C. Coleman, cook; Jim Flynn, the hero; A1 Wil
liams, his sparring partner, and Percy Holman, a 
young man who_tried to be a fighter and failed.

Delgado and Romera, appearing for all th§ world 
like a pair of moving picture comedy artists, per- 
-formed their official duties with such zeal thaf they 
were forced to get new guns. Their old ones had

so many, notches that the handles had nearly van
ished. In their efforts to keep the wild and woolly 
west free of outlaws, both Delgado and Romera 
had killed more than ten men when this picture 
was taken.

Times have changed since then. Flynn now runs 
a garage and still is put in the spotlight every so 
often as the man who stopped Dempsey. It may as' 
well be stated, however, that the Flynn-Dempsey 
bout is today generally recognized as “ one of those 
things.”

A1 Williams is still connected with the fight 
business, being an instructor at the Olympia A. C„ 
San Francisco.

Flynn was highly regarded at the time this jolly 
group gathered together before the camera^ but 
his fight with Johnson, held shortly after this 
photograph was taken, was not a success. It was. 
stopped in the ninth round by state police, who, 
claimed it had developed Into a prize fight. Referee 
Ed Smith gave the decision to Johnson.

hyBSlyBmis-

Exact Number of Entries 
Not Yet Certain; All to Re:: 
port at Farr’s Alleys at 
7:30; Town’s Best Includ
ed.“ Slim” Harriss, a pitcher who was different even to the spelling of 

his name, has finally passed from the majors. The Boston Red Sox have 
sent him to Minneapolis, in. a trade. However, Slim achieved most of
his fame as a member of the Philadelphia Athletics. —  The town champiouslup bowling

After the trade that sent him to Minneapolis, someone asked'Slim j tour^nient being organized by 
bow he felt about igoing to the minors and he replied without so niuch ,

even a smile: “ It will seem perfectly natural. I’ve been in the minors, schediiled to get underway tom ^ .^
ever since I joined the Boston Red Sox.” •

Harriss was a colorful figure because of his size and many manner- . Because of the uncertainty <^the. 
isms that resulted from' perpendicular measurements. The tallest pitcher number of bowlers who are gp^g 
In the majors, he measures six feet six inches, Harriss invariably af- J;® compete, no sche^le has as 7P ^  
forded plenty of amusement any time he tried to field a bunt. At the bat, drawn up. However,
he was one of the reasons why President John Heydler of the National tion for the title, are requested.to . 

report at Joe Farr’s Charter Qak;^ 
alleys at 7:30 prompt.

Once at the Charter Oak alleys, 
the bowlers will be divided into two'* 
groups and paired up for the open
ing night’s matches. One section 
will go back to Murphy’s alleys and 
the, other remain at Farr’s. Then , 
with the exact number of bowlers 
known, a schedule can be drawn up  ̂
for the next week. '

About a score or more of bowlers 
are expected to compete for .the'_ 
title. Among them will be the best 
in town, Howard Mifrphy, Charlie 
Kebart, Frank- Anderson, Joe Canr. . 
ade and others. Each man -will • 
bowl two matches of three games 
each tomorrow night.

The appearance of Mike McTigue 
will be the principal feature of Ed 
Hurley’s boxing card at Foot Guard 
Hall In Hartford tomorrow night. 
The ex-world’s light heavyweight^ 
champion (1923-25) will come to'i 
Hartford, with his pupil, George 
Bidders, welterweight champion of 
Canada.

Bidders is matched to meet 
Pete Pacheco, Ute Indian who scor- 

the; ed a decision over Hartford’s sen- 
Ryder Cup team today are Hagen, I sational Pinky Kaufm^an last
thrice winner of the British title j August. They will clash for ten
and its present holder; Horton -rounds in the principal go of the 
Smith the most sensational medal-! evening and Michael Fra^ncis Mc- 
ist o f ’the year; Carrell and Diegel, Tigiie will be in Bidder’s corner.

Four Boy State Boxers 
Survive Amateur Field

Eddie Eli of Bpringfield and 
Jim m y Rossi of Westerly, R. I.. will 
probably give the fans plenty of 
action. A knockout is far from im
probable as both men hit very hard._ 
Nick Cristy of Bristol will engage' 

battle with Brownie Tucker ofin

respective National Open and P. G.
A. champions, and Sarazen, former 
champion in both of those divisions 
and a third place winner in the 
British event last year. A1 Espinosa,
Ed Dudley. Johnny Golden, Joe 

^urnesa and A1 Watrous complete 
an official team that probably has Hartford. Reports have it that the 
had no equal in point of skill and | colored comedian ffom the Capitol 
prestige. These entries ought to City has at last discarded his 
be enough but there are more. Mac-; clowning tactics. If so, Christy 
donald Smith, who w'as beaten out | may be in for a surprise, 
of the title by an unruly British j There will be other bouts, but 
gallery four years ago, is already' these three are the main ones.
in England gefting himself ready i __________________
for the bid of a life time and Bill j 
Mehlhorn, smarting under the im
plied slight of the Ryder Cup com
mittee, is going along to show them 
that mistakes will happen and do.

Von Elm is a chump in no man’s i 
open tournament, either, and with i 
the possibility that Tommy Armour, j 
1927 American champion, and John.j 
Anderson, former holder of the i 
French title, will join the-troupe at | 
the last minute, the pilgrimage! 
might seem to be complete in all j 
essential details. Von Elm had a ,

training Camp 
F~Ua~s-h-e-s

Holden of Providence Only 
Other Entry Left from 
New England; F i n i s h  
Tourney Tonight.

By GENE KOWSKE,

evening was the passing of Joe 
Lillich, of Holy Cross, from the 
heavyweight class. Lillich, who 
was a favorite to ultimately win the 
title, dropped a decision to Clar
ence Doyle, of San Francisco, in 
three rounds.

Janies Quinn, of Norwich, Conn., 
last New England entry In the 126- 
pound class, lost a decision to Mar
tin Zuniga, of Los Angeles, finalist 
in that division last year, after 

[three torrid rounds. Zuniga, 
; quoted as the favorite of the class.
had a tough time beating Quinn, 

Boston, April 10.— With only 32 |who drew a bye Monday night, 
boys, five of them from New Eng- \ All four bouts in the 160-pound 
land, remaining in the fray today, class were won by knockouts, two of 
the last chapter of the three-day i them in one round, Ray Tramblie, 
National Amateur Boxing.Tourna- of Rockport, 111., hung a kayo on

FLORENCE JOHNSON 
TOPS ALL BOWLERS 
IN TITLE TOURNEY
Wins Three Games; So Do 

Martha Hadden and Hor- 
ence Mikoleit; Nan Tag
gart High.

ment gets under way at the Boston 
Arena tonight with the semi-final 
and final round. When the last 
gong is sounded only eight boys 
will survive and they will be hold
ers of the coveted national crowns 
for the coming year.

The second round of the tourna
ment, featured by a number of 
knockouts, five of them coming in

August Kubart, of New York.
Knockouts of one round each 

were scored by Ray Lopez, of 
Waltham, and John Dixon, of Phila
delphia. Lopez kayoed Cecil Lee, of 
Mobile, Ala. Dixon punched 
Johnny Bowers of Buffalo out cold.

Harry Allen, of Brockton, in the 
175-pound class, knocked out Ar
thur Mayer of Portland, Ore., in

Florence Johnson rolled the best 
scores last night in Joe Farr’s wom
en’s singles town bowling cham
pionship tournament at the Charter 
Oak alleys. In winning three games 
from Mary Strong, she twice broke 
into the three figures. Her 115 was 
second high single for the evening. 
Nan Taggart’s 117 was the highest 
score.

'Martha Hadden, Florence Miko
leit and Florence Johnson each won 
three games. The tournament.here
after will be conducted on Both 
Monday and Tuesday evenings. In

League came forward with the suggestion th'at all pitchers should have 
pinch batters. Any time Harriss mafle a foul, the, crowd cheered.

- A quiet and reserved fellow on the field, Harriss was the last play
er any one would pick to lose his temper and dash into the grandstand 
after a tormentor. But he did once in Philadelphia, shortly before he 
was sent to Boston.

Sensitive about his lack of batting ability, Harriss, after striking 
out in three attempts to bunt, was none too good company as he walk
ed back to the Athletic bench.-Twice before during the game Harriss 
had done the same thing. . ,

In either case, had he been able to move the runner to second 
through a sacrifice, the Athletics would have won in regulation time, 
for a base hit followed’ in each instance. His inability to even bunt had 
forced the game into extra innings. This time it was in the twelfth in
ning that he again failed to carry out Connie Mack’s orders to bunt. 
Philadelphia crowds, a bit critical as everywhere, had taken him to 
task for each of the three failures.

“ Say, Harris, how do you manage to make a living in the winter?” 
asked a fan who was thoroughly disgusted at the way he was making a 
go of it In the summer. Harriss was only a short distance from the 
bench when that remark was shot at him. He was peeved and glanced 
in the direction of his detractor.

“ That big bum! Get wise!” answered his neighbor. “ He’s a model 
in a macaroni factory.’!

Everyone laughed but Slim. He proceeded to leap over the low rail
ing in front of the grandstand and make for the fan who dared refer to 
his physique as a madel for a macaroni factory.

Margin Of One Pin Gives 
East Side Women Match

SPORTS WRITERS IN 
INDIANA ORGANIZE

Bitter Rivalry Shown In An
nual Inter-Rec Match; 
Bowl Again Next Tuesday.

TENNIS GETS BOOST 
AT BOSTON COUEGE

Charlotte, N. C., April 10.—, 
Washington was first in war, first 

reservation on the boat but hadn’t ( iq peace and first to trim the New 
taken it up this morning. Neither j York Giants twice in succession this 
had Armour. Miss Collett was to jrear. The Nats walloped the tar out 
have sailed on the Majestic but al- j of Fred Fitzsimmons at Augusta 
lowed her reservation to lapse. How- : yesterday and swamped the Mc- 
ever, it is understood that she in-| Grawmen 7 to 3, Goose Goslln con
tends going'on a later boat. j tributing a single, a doubls and his

Miss Marion Turvie, one of the j first homer of the year, Sam Jones 
best, and Miss Marion Hollins, once i field the Giants to two hits in six 
National champion, will be on the | innings. 'I’ lie teams resume their 
Mauretania with Ryder Cup team. | series here today.
Both will be serious contenders in | ----------
the British championship. Miss Tur-i
vie the more serious of the twain.; rirmiiigham, Ala.— No exhibition 
Mrs. Edmund Guggenheim, as , an i game in which the .New York Yan- 
entry, will be somewhat less serious I kees appear is complete without a 
than either. Miss Bernice Wall, j pillow fight. Yesterday’s battle of 
another good one, also is dallying I cushions was staged by the fans of 
with the notion of staking a whirl [ Little Rock,'Ark-, after Babe Ruth 
at the British event. If she does,! left the game in the eighth inning 
she probably will sail with Miss i  and took all the excitement with 
Collett. i him. The score was New York 3,

In any case, the women, like the] Little Rock 1.

succession, and the elimination of! one round.
some of the favorites, was held last | Albion Holden, of Providence, R 
night and witnessed by 7,000 per- i I., in the 118-pound division, took U| view of the fact that no additional 
sons. 'decision from Johnny Fritz, of Bal-| bowlers have entered, the twelve

Of the nine boys that survived : timore. j now entered will be in the same
the first night’s trial heats of the I’ Ray Meyers, of New York, lost to , group and will bowl each other. 
New England team, only five were | Frank Wallace, of Cincinnati in the l Here are the scores of last night 
still in the fray today. They w-ere 1118-pound class. Wallace wasj and the number of games won by 
Albion Holden, of Providence, R. I., j awarded the decision.  ̂ j  each bowler:
in the 118-pound class; Ray Lopez, ! Leslie Baker, of Watertown,! Games
of Waltham, 160; Harry Allen, of j picked by many as having a j  Florence Johnson 89 100 115— 3 
Brockton, 175; Dick Collins, ofichance to annex the title in the j Mary Strong . . .  83 89 87— 0
Boston, 135, and Leslie Baker, of 1147-pound class, scored a bne-j ----------
Watertown, 147-pound division. 'round kayo over Freddy Besv^de, Flora Nelson . . 9 2  77 102— 1

Perhaps the biggest upset of the i of Norwich. Conn,  ̂ Nan Taggart ..117 99 88— 2

to Swann 8 Ball Parks 
As 1929 Season Opens April 16

Anna Anderson 82 
Martha Hadden . 96

! K. Gustafson 
! Grace Hatch

By DAVIS J. WALSH

New York, April 10 —  Wars
may be declared across a counsel 
table in some far off land, death 
may come in wholesale guise to the ! 
inhabitants of some tiny village 1 
along the Ganges and the United ;

Florence Mikoleit 91 
Ellen Johnson . . 70

amateurs, are too few in number to 
have too great a chance at the title. 
If Von Elm fails, for instance, the 
American amateur cause probably 
fail with him, as only Max Behr, 
of Los Angeles, and J. Crane, the 
Boston veteran, remain as entries 
and neither is a ranking star.

But the Open and Ryder Cup 
events form another anecdote en
tirely. We can miss in both but it 
is very possible that we won’t.

^ X Y
Most dentists arc cheenul 

even though they look 
down at the mouth

The world’s champions play the 
Birmingham Barons here today.

-yghSTiit-'

Atlanta, Ga.— The Atlanta Crack
ers lost a ball game to Brooklyn 
yesterday, 18 to 4, but obtained two 
rookies from the Robins. They were 
Max Rosenfield, former Birming
ham Outfielder, and Al Lopez, who 
used to catch for Macon. The Crack
ers , didn't want Jim Richardson, 
former New Haven pitcher.

W i f e  c r a c k s

A MEAL Ticket^

CJ.SCHELX.,
UlAggEoi. OrtlO.

Reading, Pa.— Bill Carrigan’s
! Red Sox engage the Reading team I  here today possibly in the last ex- 
i hibition game of the season. Before 
i leaving Richmond, Va., Carrigan 
was undecided if he would stay 
away from Boston Thursday. The 
Sox beat Reading yesterday at 
Richmond 8 to 1, in a game featur
ed by home runs by Rothrock, 
Standeart and Gaston of the Hub 
team.

Chicago at St. Louis 
Philadelphia at Washington 
Detroit at Cleveland

National League 
Brooklyn at Boston •
New York at Philadelphia 1
St. Louis at Cincinnati i

Smart Openings |
States Senate even might table an-J There is a lot of tempo to tliis | 
other resolution next Tuesday with- j program, any way you care to view | 
out disturbing the serenity of a na-' it. The Washinigton opening not! 
tion that is utterly absorbed in only will send twoi live contenders 
what it considers the real news of out on the same ball field but also 
the moment. ■“ i will jntrqduce the Capital’s idol.

For baseball, it seems, niiust. Walter Johnson, as a major league 
carry on in spite of everything—  [ manager. St. Louis naturally will 
even in spite of itself sometimes— ; go for the Browns - White Sox

Irene G e e ......... 83
Helen Gnstafson 75

73 7 6 -0  
97 106— 3

87 85— 2
95 85— 1

»
88 108— 3
85 80— 0

74 79— 1
97 89— 2

BOWLING CONGRESS 
COMES TO AN END

Norfolk, Va.— The final game of 
the exhibition series between the 
Boston Braves’ and New Haven will 
be played here today, ’fhe Braves, 
playing heads up ball, yesterday 
beat New Haven 13 to 3. Ed Brandt 
pitched the full nine innings with
out issuing a base on balls and 
struck out 15 batsmen.

Houston, Texas.— If the Cubs 
win from Houston today they will 
have made a clean sweep of, the 
game series here.'The Brhlns iiade 
it six in a row yesterday by winning 
5 to 2. Charley Root will be On the 
slab today. Following the game the 
Cubs will depart for Kansas City 
where they stage the last, pre
liminary to the pennant season.

and today it opens its 1928 major 
league season with all of the pomp 
and pageantry of the great cere
monial it is.

Governors, mayors and other 
high public officials will preside 
over the occasion in each of the 
eight cities that are sponsoring an 
inaugural, namely. New York, St. 
Louis, Washington, Cleveland. 
Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago and 

! Cincinnati.
Hoover Ma.v Attend 

It is possible that President 
Hoover will continue the custom of 
former President CooUdge and at
tend the Washington opening. And, 
of course, there will be the usual 
parades, presentations and flag 
raisings. _ , ,

If granted the boon of favorable 
weather, upwards of 750,000 per
sons will swarm over the eight base
ball parks that are to be thrown 
open to the public for the first 
time this season. The Yankee 
Stadium in New York probably will 
play host to a crowd, ranging 
somewhere in between 65,000 and 
80,000, and the plants in other 
cities will operate at capacity or 
near-oapacity. For this is the one 
day of the year that Is honored uni
versally by the ball fans and those 
who cannot watch the actual pro
gress of play will keep in touch 
with developments by radio, by tel- 

iephone and by mechanical score- 
Iboards fronting the various news- 
ipaper offices.

The schedule for opening day fol
lows:

American League 
Boston at New York

t ■ .

opening because it knows Howley 
has soniething with his Browns, 
which “ doped” seventh but finished 
third last year. Some even think 
the Browns are due in 1929.

The Pirate-Cub inaugural, in 
Chicago is another live one, thanks 
tc Hornsby and the fact that both 
are hot contenders. The game will 
be Hornsby’s first in a Cub uniform 
and that club has been touted so 
strongly that it would be hard to 
keep the mu,ggs away with a quar
antine sign over every gate. The 
Yanks drew only the ambitious Red 
Sox as an opponent but opening 
day is an event in New York, re
gardless of the attraction. Besides, 
the Yanks always are interesting 
and always will be, as long as a 
certain right fielder is''part of the 
scenery. * ^

Giants In “ Philly”
The ‘ Giant-Phlllies opening is a 

,good one, too, featuring, as it does, 
Shotton’s growing club against the 
best drawing card in "The league. 
And in the Boston, Cleveland and 
Cincinnati events will send two new 
managers and a board of control 
into action. Boston may not be 
greatlyi enamored of Fuch’s radical 
experiment with Evers and Gowdy 
but it can't deny that it is in
trigued. The operations of the Ti- 
,gers under Harris and the champ
ion Cardinals under Southworth 
are not without what we call hu
man interest, either.

As a matter o f  fAct, no special 
Inducements are needed today. All 
the average‘fan will ask is a half a 
day to himself an'd a ticket for the
man at the turpstUer  ̂ -

r.-

Chicago, April 10.— Hnndreds of 
men who competed in the American 
Bowling Congress Tournament, 
many of them possessing prize 
money and trophies, were enroute 
to their homes today following the 
close of the most successful meet 
in the history of the congress. '

The championship event, which 
closed Monday night, was won by 
the Hub Recreation team of Joliet, 
111., the score was .3,063. William 
Klecz and Peter Butler led the 
doubles event with their total of 

'1,353,̂  ̂and A. Unke of Milwaukee 
pulled down first honors in the 
singles, with his score of 728. Win
ners in both of these events sur
vived yesterday’s final assault.

Klecz and Butler: divide a cash 
purse of 5500; and Unke receives 
$300 as first prize in the singles.

Otto Stein of St. Louis came 
through as all events champion 
with a total of 1975, good for a 
purse of flSO.

The annual East Side-West Side 
Recreation Center women’s bowling 
match opened officially yesterday 
afternoon at the School street build
ing with the East Side team being 
victorious in two of the three 
games. ^

The match was exciting and 
closely contested from start to fin
ish. So keen was the rivalry be
tween the two teams composed of 
married women that it was nece.s- 
sary to get some one from the- op
posite sex to “ cheat fair” for both 
sides and Frank Busch did this job 
yery nicely,, thanks to aid of cotton 
stuffed in both ears.

The/East Side w.as trimmed by 15 
pins in the first game but came 
back strong to win the second by 
46. Then came the never-to-be-for
gotten struggle for the third game 
which finally was won by the East 
Side by the Harrow margin of one 
pin.

The teams will bowl again next 
Tuesday at the West Side. Recently 
the East Side beat the West Side 
three straight at the West Side but 
the latter team did not have all 
of its players so it has been de
cided to bowl the match over again. 
Mrs. Robinson had the high score 
yesterday afternoon, 97, while Mrs. 
Farr's 58 was the lowest score. 
Commenting on her • score, Mrs. 
Farr said that she simply “ went 
stale like prizefighters.”

Here are yesterday’s scores: 
East Side (2)

Newton, Mass., April 10.— The 
Boston College tennis team • will 
meet the New York University here 
on April 25 and Villanova on May 
16, according to a schedule of 11 
games announced here. The con
struction of nine new courts has 
given the game a big boost at the 
heights.

Captain Mai Hegarty, Vin Rob
erts and Bill Flynn, all veterans, 
form the nucleus for the Eagle 
court team.

The following matches are listed:
April 25— New York University 

at Newton.
May 1— Worcester > Polytech at 

Worcester.
May 4— Tufts at Medford.
May 11— Springfield College at 

Springfield.
May 16— Villanova at Newton.
May 20— Boston University, at 

Boston.
May 25— Brown University at 

Providence.
May 30— Holy Cross at Worces

ter. (morning) Assumption College 
at Worcester, (afternoon).

June 1— Clark University 
Worcester.

Indianapolis, April 10.— 
Indiana Sports Writers Associatitfn. 
was organized here at the conClUr .' 
Sion of the 18th annual statb'.: 
basketball tournament conducted,, 
by the Indiana High School Athletic . 
Association. . The Frankfort, Ind,.,;. 
high school team, one of the 754 
teams entered in the tournament, 
won the 1929 title.

Twenty-nine sports scribes met 
at the Slaypool Hotel, here after 
the final game of the tournament^ 
and organized their state associa-. 

j tion. The association immediately 
named the first, second and third 

j all star state high school baskdt- 
I ball teams and will do so every 
I year. It ■will also select the’ âJl 
I state football elevens. ”  ^
' Robert “ Moon” Baker, sports' 

editor of the Newcastle, Ind., 
Times, was elected president of the 
new association. Miss Mary Beth 
Plummer, *of the Bedford, Ind., 
Times, was named secretary.

^rantland Grice, Davis J. Walsh 
or some other nationally known 
sports writer may be asked to ad
dress the next annual meeting of 
the association.

MASSACHUSETTS GOLF 
DATES ARE GIVEN OUT

at

RUN’S \  HABERDASHERY SHOP
Al Kreuz, Penn football star, 

pays his college expenses by run
ning a haberdashery shop just off 
the Penn Campus.

Boston, April 10.— The location 
aed dates for various state cham
pionships under the auspices of the 
Massachusetts Golf Association in
cluded a New England Interscholas
tic championship, a newcomer on 
the list. The schoolboys will gather 
at the Oakley Country Club for a 
72-hole medal play event.

The dates were announced as fol- ' 
lows:

New England Interscholastic 
Championship, May 31, June .1, 
Oakley Country Club, Watertown.

Open Championship, June 3 and - 
4, Vesper Country Club, Lowell. ”'

Amateur Championship, July 17, 
IS, 19 and 20. Belmont Spring 
Country Clnb, Waverly.

Junior Championship. August l7.*,j 
8. 9, 10. Brae Burn Country Club,,. 
West Newton. uivh.

Caddie Championship, Aug. 20,. ,̂' 
the Country Club, Brookline.

CAN’T HIT A LOW B.ALL
National League players say 

Andy Cohen’s greatest batting fault 
is that he can’t hit a low ball.

-07

Mrs. Hayes . . . . 77 87
Mrs. Grezel . .  . . 79 82 79
Mrs. F a r r ......... . 58 81 65
Mrs. Barrett . .  . . 89 90 83
Mrs. Robinson . . 85 97 ' S b j

1
388 425 399 1

West Sides (1)
Mrs. Willaby . . . -69 70 ' l lMrs. Irons . . . . . 73 80 79
Mrs. Montie . .. . 87 74 K;j
Mrs. Bantley . . . 83 79 94
Mrs. Bissell . .. . 91 76 89

403 379 398

-------- ------------------ —___

4>-

Following Pyle’s 
Bunion Derby

Uhlontown, Pa., April 10.— C. C. 
Pyle’s trans-continental bunioneers 
shoved off from here for Waynes- 
burg. Pa., this morning on a com
paratively short jaunt of 33 miles 
with Ed Gardner, big Seattle Negro, 
still in the lead with an elapsed 
time of 62:59:40. ' , .c

Guisto Umek, of Italy, led the 
pack yesterday over the 62-mile 
rain swept mountain trails from 
Cumberland in 9 hours 18 nalnutei 
and 15 seconds. It was the hardest 
stretch yet encountered.

UnXiEilv
IN UNIQUE NET GAME

Denver, April 10.— Harry 
Ukulele —  sportsman, not a 
musician— reports this unique 
occurrence in a basketball tour- 

» nament held at Chadron, Nebr.
Valentine and Rushville quin

tets .were playing. Valentine 
had brought along nine men; 
Rushville seven. Forty-three 
personal fouls were c&lled dur
ing the progress of the game 
with the result that at the finish 
Valentine had four eligible play
ers on the court; Rushville 
three. Vfilentine put a basket
ball suit on'their cheer leader 
late in the game and used him 
as a forward, and with their 
four-man team finished on the 
long end ' o f  a 30-24 score 
against the three-man Rushville 

. (team.

,1.1
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Budweiser Barley-Malt Syrup is a highly 
concentrated ex^act o f iBnest barley—one 
o f the most wholesome cereals the earth 
produces. Its uses for food products are 
many and varied. It is sold by grocers and 
dealers eveiywhere. Ask for it by name.
ANHEUSER-BUSjCH — ST. LOUIS

B u d w s i ^ s e r
Barley-ft^lt Syrhp

r.-i"
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Manchester 
Evening Herald

Classified Advertisements  ̂
Count six 4veraga 

Initially number* aniJ each count aa a word and coffloond 
words aa two worda Minimum cost Is 
price of three Unea  ̂ . >; ■

Line rates per day fo r  transient 
fids

EffeeUre March VI'Cash Charge
7 ctsl' 9 eta 
9 c t s L l l  c U  

IV.otsI 13 eta

LOST— FROM AUTOMOBILE Sunday 
a fte rn oon / ’ between South Manches
ter and^ H artford  Railroad Station. 
Silver Lane route, black leather suit 
case, marked A. B. F. Finder please 

‘ communicate'^ or* ' te lephone  Miss; 
V M ary Cheney,. 48 H artford  Road. Tel. 

350.

; Anndiucettienta-

6 Consecutive Days 
3 Consecutive Days

 ̂ All^ oVd«™ ***’” * “ *®’̂  Insertions 
w ill  be charged at the one-tim e rate.

Special rates fo r  long term e v e p  
day advertis ing given upon requesL 

Ads ordered t®** **\5*®. and stopped before the ;th ird  or  I fth  
day will be charged only for  ib «  ac-. 
t u i  number o f  times the ad appear
ed. charg ing  at the rate earned, hut 
no allowances o r  refunds can be made 
on six time ads stopped after the
fifth day. ,  .No “ till forbids ; display lines ndt

*°^he Herald will not be responsible 
fo r  more than one Incorrect Insertion 
o f  any advertisement ordered for 
more than one time.

The Inadvertent omission o f  1 ® ^ *  
rect publication o f  advertising will be 
rectified only by cancellation uf the 
charge made for the service rendered- # ♦ •

All advertisements must conform  
In style, copy and typographj with 
regulations enforced by the publt. n- 
ers and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or  reject any copy con 
sidered objectionable. ,

CLOSING HOURS— Classified ads 
to be published same day must be re
ceived by 12 o 'c lock  noon. Satnrdnv*- 
10:30 a m

T e l e p h o n e  Y o u r  W a n t  A d s .
Ads are accepted over the telephone 

at the CHARGE R ATE given above 
as a cQnvlence to advertisers, but 
tlie CASH RATES will be accepted s 
FULL PAYMENT if paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
dav fo l low ing  the first Insertion o f 
each ad otherwise the CH.XRGE 
RATE will be collected. No responsi- 
hi'litv fo r  errors In telephoned ads 
w ill 'he  assumed and their accuracy
cannot be guaranteed.• • •

I n d e x  o f  C l a s s i f i c a t i o n s
Evening Herald Want Ads are now 

grouped according to classifications 
iielow and for handy referenoe will 
aipuear in the numerical order indi
cated: .
Births ...................................................
Engagements ................................... - «
Marriages . . , ............     ^
Deaths ...............  ^
Card o f  Thanks ................................  ^

Lost and Found ...............................   I
Announcements .......................  z
Personals ..............................................  ®

Antomobllea
Automobiles fo r  Sale .................... 4
Automobiles fo r  Exchange . . . .  n
Auto Accessories— Tires .............. fi
Auto Repairing— Painting .........  "
Auto. Schools ....................................... I 'A
Autos— Ship by Truck .................... 9
.\utos— For Hire ..............................  9
( larages—Service— Siorage .........  lU
M otorcvcles— Bicycle .....................  11
Wanted Autos— MororcyHes 

linalnran anil Orofraalonn.
Business Services tUTered........., .  13
Household Services Offered ..........13-A
Building—Contracting ...................  M
Florists— Nurseries .......................... 15
Funer.al Directors ............................  D>
Heating— Plumbing— Itoofing . . .  17
Insurance ............................................  13
.Miliin-jry — Dressmaking ..........   lU
M oving—"fruck ing—Rtk)i*age . . . ' .  2H
I’aiiiling — Papering ........................ 21
I’ rotessioncl Services ......................% 22
Repairing ............................................. 23
Tailoring — Dveing—i.'leaning . '24
Ti.ile Goods ind  Service . . . . . .  2.S
Wanted — Busines.s Service ...........  2fi

Kilnentiiinnl
Courses and c|ajs<ip.« ........................ 27
1‘ iivale  Instruclion .....................
1 iaiicing ..................................1.
•Musical — Dramatic .................
Wanted — Insi rtici ion .............

PInnnrial
Bonds—Stocks — M ortgages. .
Business Opportunities . . . .
.Money to Loan ..........................
Money Wanted ..........................

-Hvlp and Slliintinns ' I
Help Wanted —Female ...................  3a |
Help W anted—Male ................    ’ Sti i
Help W anted—Male or Female . .  37 |
Agents Wanted ........................... . . . 3 7 - a !
Situations vYanied — Female . . . .  38
Situations Wanted —Male .................. ,31)
lOmployment A g e n c i e s .........‘ 4U.
I.lve S lock— P e l s - P o a l l r y — Vehicles

D ogs— Birds— Pels ................       41.
Live Stock — Vehicles .....................  42
Poultry and Supplies ...................... 43
Wanted — Pe'.s —Popli ry—Stock 44'

For Snie— llllacellaneoiis
Articles tor §ale ................   45
Boats and Accessories ...................  . 46
Building Materials ..............    47
1-tiamonds— W atches— Jewelry . .  .48 
Electrical Appliances— Radio - . . .  ' 4'J |
Fuel and Feed .................................   ,49-A !
Garden — Farm— Dairy Prodiicts 50
Household Goods ..............................  51
•Machinery and T ools  .................... 5‘2
Musical Instruments .-...................  53
Office and Sture E q u ip m e n t .........  54
Sporting Goods— Guns .................... 55
Specials at the Stores ...................  56
W earing A p p a r e l -F u r s  ...............  67
W anted—to Buv ..............................  68

Rooms— H o a r d -H o le la -K r s i ir ta  
Restanranla

R oom s Without B o a r d ...................  5!)
Boarders W a n t e d .....................  59-A
Country B o a r d - R e s o r t s .........'
H o te ls -R e s ta u ra n ts  ...............
W anted— R oom s— Board .........

Krai Rafale For Rent 
Aiiartmenis, Flats. Tenements . .  63
Bus aess Locations for Rent . . . .  64
H o u , , s  for Rent .........................   .65
Subuitan fo r  Rent .............................  66
Summer Homes for R e n t ' ....... 67
Wanted to R e n t ..........................       68

Real Ralale For Salo 
Apartment Buildings for Sale , . .  , 6'J 
Business Property, for  Sale . . . . .  70
Fariiij and I..and fo r  Sale , 7t
Houses fo r  Sale ............. .......... .. "* 7'2
Lots fo> S a l e ....................................   7S
Resort Property fo r  S a l e . . . .......  74
Suburban for  S a l e ........... / . / . . . . .  75
Real Estate ,fpr Exchange ...........  76
W anted— Real E s t a t e .........; ..........  77

A DClion— Legal Koltcea
Auction S a l e s ................................ . 78
L egal Notices ........................................ ..79

SP E C L U > -^ tt) 'M A < :a^ 9 fB ; allowSdce,. 
$3,5, ap'd hip Ini!:exchange on S inger 
Sew ing machine— W eeks o f  A b f i l r l  
and 9. Singer Sewing ' Machine Co., 
649 Main s treet , '  South Manchester. 
Tel 2828-W.

SX’E a MSHIP t i c k e t s —A ll parts o f  
the world. Ask for sailing lists and 
ratea Phone 750-2. Robert J. Smith, 
1009 ftain street.

> Automobiles for Sale

itepairiog
CHIMNEYS CLEANED and repaired, 

key fitting, safes opened, saw filing 
a n d '  grinding. W ork called for. 
Harold Clemson, 108 North Elm 
street. TeL 463.

Private Instruction 28
W A N TED— PUPILS to tutor a fter 
noons and evenings. Terms reason? 
able. Private - lessons may Insure 
your child’ s promotion next June. 
Miss Ethel M. Fish, Director Sunny- 
side Private school, 217 North Elm 
street. Phone 337.

Business Opportunities 32
FOR S.ALE— FILLING station and 
garage. Price reasonable. Call Man
chester 1479-2.

.4 i

F O R  SALE— CHRYSLER 6 roadster, 
ill A-1 condition. Call at 95 Cedar 
street, a fter 5 p. m. '•

GOOD USED CARS ~
Cash or  Terms 

MADDEN BROS.
CSl Main St. Tel. 600

SEE OUR USED CARS F I R S T « 
MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES

1069 Mam St. Tel.-740
Thos. E. Donahue, Mgr. ,

1929 REG' SEDAN 
1925 HUDSON COACH 

BETTS GARAGE 
Hudson-Essex Dealer— 129 Spruce

FOR S A L E — REO 7 passenger tour
ing. Chandler sedan. 3 Reo trucks. 
B i i w n ’a Garage. Telephone 869. Cor
ner Coopet and West Center streets.

fO U  SALE— GOOD USED CARS

C R A W F O i.D  AUTO SUPPLY CO. 
Center & T rotter  Streets 

Tel. 1174 or 2021-2

Auto Accessories— Tires 6
B ATTERIES FOR YOUR automobile, 

ranging from $7 up. R echarging 4iid 
repairing. Distributors o f  Prest-O- 
Lite Batteries. Center Auto Supply 
Co.. 155 Center. TeL 673.

Auto Repairing— Painting 7
HAVE VOUR CAR checked up for 
spring driving. All makes o f  cars 
repaired at reasonable prices. First 
class w reck ing  service. Smith's 
Garage, 30 Bissell street.

Garages— Service— Storage It)
DESOTO. HUPMOBILB and Durant. 
Sales and service; also Chevrolet' 
service the' same as formerly.

H. A. STEPENHS
Center at Knox Sts. Tel. 939-2

Help Wanted-Female 35

• I

W A N TED — SINGLE girl fo r  steno
graphic w ork  with one or two years 
experience. High school training 
preferred. Good chance for  advance
ment. Apply Cheney Brothers Em 
ployment office.

W.\NTED

. GIRL TO ASSIST WITH HOUSE
W O R K  AND CARE OF CHIL
DREN— CALL 95fi.

Mail Your Ad 
The Herald

'.*.V

#
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Clip this Blank—Write Your Ad,
Number of insertions’here-----------—  . > >r

Print your name and address below.

W A N T E D — n e a t  and efficient girl 
t o '  assist with housework and care 
o f  children, day^. Telephone 253S-J.

W A N TED —  E X PER IE N C ED  woman 
to do housework to stay nights. A p
ply 235 Pine street. Telephone 351.

W A N TED— SINGLE girls  fo r  clerical 
work, no t.vping experience neces
sary. Must be good in figuring and 
penmanship, opportunities for  ad
vancement. Apply Cheney Brothers 
Employment office.

Help' 'Vat/lec— Male 36
W ANTED— 16 YE.\R old boys to 
learn mill operations. Appl.v to 
Cheney Brothers Employment office.

W.A.NTED —  .MACHINE Tender to 
operate and cut off asl)estos board on 
4S” wet machine, 
care o f  Herald.

DAILY MUEAGE 
i m O O O  MILES

WINTER^PRING PETTING 
PARTY SHOCKS MERCURY

and Mail to The Herald for Real

RESULTS
OR

Phone
FOR AN AD TAKER

Houselioi 1 Goods 31

AVrite Box

Business Services Offered 13

ASHES REMOVED by job  or load. 
Dickenson. Telephone’ 1465-2.

E.

CHAIR CANING and Splint seating. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Prices 
right. L. K. Basey. Sr.. b95 Wain 
street. So. Manchester. TeL 2831-W.

Florists— N urseries 15

W a n t e d -A .M B IT 10U S m e n . boys 
to learn the barber trade. Individual 
Instruction with latest methods 
taught. Day and night bourses. 
Tuition very reasonable. V aughns 
Barber School. 14 Market street. 
Hartford. Conn.

Situations Wanted— Female 38
RELIABLE, MIDDLE aged woman | 

would like position as housekeeper j 
for  business couple or small adult I 
family. Telephone 1984.

G.^S STOVES $5 to $15. One used baby 
carriage $12. One new baby carriage 
$15.

WATK1N3 FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
17 Oak St.

Wanted—To Buy 58
JUNK

I will buy anything saleable 
line o f  junk. Call 849.

In the

■WILL PAY HIGHEST cash prices for  
rags, paper, magazines, and metals. 
Also buy all kinds o f  chickens. M6r- 
ris-H. Lessner. Call 1545-or  1589.

Kc »ms Without Board 6 0

Live JJtock-Vehicles 42

FOR RENT— 131 EAST Center street, 
room, very central, hot water, on 
bath room floor.

FOR SALE— HORSE. Inquire Charles ! 
Geer. Wapping or telephone 776-3. |

FOR RE.NT— A DESIRABLE room for 
1 or  2 gentlemen, centrally located, 
rent reasonable. 31 Laurel street. 
Phone 32-3.

'29 I 
30 !

34

FOR S-\LE—H A RD Y  PERRENNIALS. 
Sweet William 25c doz. Hardy ch ry 
santhemums GOc doz. Peonies 35c. 
each, 3 for  $1. Japanese and mixed 
iris 10c eacli. $1 doz., rose bushes 25c 
each. Hardy phlox 25c doz. Gladiolus 
bulbs 25c doz. lO.OUO shrubs 25c 
each. 5 for  $1. Hedging. California 
privet $5 hundred, 40.000 barberry 1 
year old seedlings $1.00 hundred. ! 
Evergreens 50c and up. John Me* I 
Conville. 7 Windemere street, H o m e -1 
stead Park. TeL 1640. I

------------------------------------------------------------------i
BOSTON FERNS. BEGONIAS, carna-I  
tioiis SI doz.. calendulas 35c a iian in | 
bud and bloom. Hanging pan full ot i 
green inch, plants, etc; $1 each, Ever- i 
greeits and^ slirubs, Tel. 8-30i)l. 379 1 
Burnside Ave. Greenhouse. E ast;  
Hartford. !

Moving— Triirlting— Storage 20 |

GE.NEK.a L TROCKI.NG— Local and; 
long distance, well eq'jipped for 
tobacco, fertilizer. wood, ’ grain, 
heavy freight, etc. Experienced then. 
Prompt service. Rates ver.v reason- 

(•,a-hle. Frank V .'W Uliam s."Buckland. 
989-2. . ' j

LOCAL and LONG- .distance moving,
. by jexueripnced men. Public s to re - ;  

house. I* T. Wood. 55 Bissell street. 1

Poultry anil Supplies Boarders Wanted 50-71

B AR RE D  PLYMOUTH Rock hatch- 
ing eggs. Cliolce stock $’2.00 per 15. 
$10 per lOU, J F. Bowen. 570 W ood- 
bridge street. Phone 2121.

I

Houses for Sale
5 ACRE PLACE, Manchester Green 
section. 5' large rooms and bath on 
first floor, all Improvements. Good 
elevation, fine place for  poultry. 1 
■mile from trolley: Low price, easy 
terms. W. Harry England, Manches
ter  Green Store. '' '

FOR SALE— SIX ROOM house, 2 car 
garage, lot 100 feet front, price rea
sonable. See Stuart J. 'Wasley. 815 
Main street. Telephone 1428-2.

Lots for Sale 73

Thermometer Faws Down Go- 
'Boiom, as Spring Perches on 
Grey-Beard’s Knee.
Visions of an early spring and 

no more winter, induced by the 
recent mid-summer- weather which 
Bent the mercury.up into the nin- 
ties, were "dashed today with the 
arrival o f ’ a promised cold wave 
from out of the wdst ilmultaneous- 
ly with the driving in of an easterly 
storm that brought snow, rain and 
sleet. -

Starting with a drizzle early this 
morning, the storm developed into 
a steady hard rain which later turn- 

,.'Jl!^koned»per head of the popu- i°to snow and sleet. Although 
"■ "  ■ '  it appeared-probable that the snow

would melt before evening, the 
ground was covered with white 
by noon. ,

The mercury, meanwhile, drop
ped into the thirties— a decrease of 
over 50 degrees in two days! Cloudy 
and rainy weather is predicted for 
tonight and tomorrow.

.rlBeriin^n^The trains of the Ger
man /Railroad' Company, the great
est ,tf^fflc'orsapIzaiI(m. and the 
gneatjest employer of "labor in Ger- 
ina'ny, cover a distance'of roundly 
1,030,OOQ.niUes a day.'

• Tliis is'equivalent to more than 
two.Tound'trigs between the earth 
;an'd the moon.
'' ■iTh'e.-to.tal. distance covered In a 
;ye*r- is*7,iJi’pre than 375,605,000 
miles./ V-

Abou'" .5,500,000 i^pafisengers are 
caiTied daily, .hriaklng a total of 
.two. hil}?^P,a "year,

.latlbn, these'figures, amount to 23 
trims ' for every German, covering 
ahout 375 miles. In 1880 only 3.2 
trips-p'er capita were recorded and 
in ' 191^, the last, year before the 
war. 19.8.

Other Statistics
These are but a few 'of the Inter

esting t statistics contained in the 
annual .calendar issued by the pub
licity bureau of the' company.

■' One.learns from it that the dailv 
gross receipts of the great concern 
amount, to 19,00.0.000 marks, and 
the yearly . net receipts to 5,400,- 
000,000 marks, or almost $1,300,- 
000 ,0 0 0 .  : ,

-\Uan McDonald, a well-known 
character in town who has a room 
in the Weldon block on Main street, 
was sent to jail this morning for 60

sober, up and go to wbric'he,vrould 
have him arrested. - - -

Victor Lozeau o f  Hillstovrp road 
was before, the court on the charge 
of non-support. He' askdT fof an 
adjournment of his ease onW Sat
urday because Attorney-Wtlllani S. 
Hyde who was representing . him 
could not be in court. An'adiourh- 
meht was granted and a .bond of 
$250 furnished.

The exemplary character of the u t j
company’s business methods is in- ! ^  Judge Raymond A. John-
dicated.hy.the fact that the
ings of the preceding 24 hours are drunkard and pleaded
kijown at. 1 P. M., every day. 1 5 . - McDonald 

ticket offices reporting to 31 ‘00 0

FOR SALE— BUILDING LOT on Alton 
street In Pinehurst tract, telephone 
1479-3 or  Inquire at 48 Haynes St.

Real Estate for Exchange 76

W A N T E D — ONE OR TW O boarders, 
in private family. Call 48 W inter 
street or telephone, 165-4.

Ariicle.s For Sale* 45 I Apartments, Flats, Tenements
FOR SALE— .\-NO. I LO.^M, concrete 

bldg, and cbiinney block.s. Inquire 
Frank Damato. 24 Homestead street, 
Manchester Tel 1507.« I

FOR .S.Al.E— LAWN fertilizer, a n a -i  
tUe iiiixiure. of proven value. Care i 
fur your lawn now, priced riglit. Call 
136 Summer si reel.. Phone 1877.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE for  build
ing lot, new 6 room house-and stui- 
parlor, garage. Price $6500. See 
Stuart J. Wasley, 815 Main street. 
Telephone 1428-2.

THOMPSONVILLE MEN 
IN MANCHESTER TOUR

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM cottage on- 
Ridge street, hot water heat, 2 car 
garage. Call 216-5. j

FOR R E N T — 6 ROOM tenement, with ! 
or  without garage, all improvements. ' 
Inquire 170 Hilliard street.'

Ten Business' Men Guests of 
The Herald Yesterday— See 
Richman Model Home.

I*'u«*l and Feed 4U-H

FOR S.M.E— H.^RD wood, $8 load. : 
mixed .wood $6.50. slabs and fire I 
place wood $71 Chas Palmer. 8'J5-3. j

FOR S.M.E—SI..AB wood. stove I
lenglh. fireidace wopd 6 to 9 dollars'- 
a truck i.tad V. Firiio. lit; Wells', 
street. Phone 2466-W and 2634-2. j

WOOD FOR S.M.E— First class oak | 
wood by tlie load or cord : also apple- 
tree and oak wood for fireplaces. It! 
can't be beat. Frank V. Williams 
Buckland, 989-2.

f Or  R EN T— 6 ROO.M tenement with
all modern improvements, steam i ___ ,___
heat. Inquire at 19 Newman street or  l-JOUr Of Manchester.
29 Griswold street, or telephone I vrere especially interested in home 
1516-5. ■

Ten leading busine'ss’lnen' of 
Thompsonvllle were guests of The 
Herald yesterday afternoon in a

The guests

main offices and these In turn to 
the main headquarters in Berlin.

The 'manner in which\the Ger
man Railroad Company steadily 
aims at senving the general wel
fare of. the people is shown by the 
fact-, that'only 36 per cent of all 
travelers. 1  or a trifle more than a 
third, paid the full rates in the 
current year.''64 per cent having 
traveled at rluced rates.

In addition to the. commutation 
tickets usual in all countries, the 
German railroads grant reductions 
for trips for scientific, educational 
and cultural purposes, to schools 
and youth organizations, crippled 
war veterans, etc.

R^nced Rates
Reduced rates are also given to 

groups of travelers, and in 1928, 
539 special trains were run at the 
beginning and end of the school 
vacations, and also 707- Sunday and 
holiday excursion trains.

About 1,000 miles of track have 
been electrified. This amounts to 
2.9 per cent of the whole trackage, 
and compares with .71 per cent in 
America, 2.06 in England and 2.29 
in France.

Forty thousand apprentices are 
constantly being trained for the 
mechanical end of the operating 
department, and roundly five mil
lion Gerqians, or ona-in 13. are de
pendent on the German Railroad 
Coiflpany for their dally Income.

has been before the 
court about eight times. He is sin
gle and has been in this country 
about six years. He was arrested 
yesterday by Patrolman John Mc- 
Glinn who testified he had warned 
McDonald repeatedly if he did not

A N D O V E R

S T A T E R O A D
6 miles out. 12'acfes, 140 feet on 

state highway, small house. This 
is a g(M>d chance for biisiness on 
main road, such as gas or refl'esh- 
ment stand. Price only $4300. 
Small cash.

Tolland street, small farm with 
house, barn, etc., a nice poultry 
place for $5,500.

Coventry, 55 acres, nine room 
house, electricity, running water, 
barn, poultry houses, good trout 
brook. Price $}T.OO0. ",

Pitkin street, dandy confer Jot. 
sidewalk and curb, sewe’j's, gas, etc., 
all ill, offered for quick sale at 
$1600. Terms if desired. '

Si.\ room single, oak floors, whit' 
trim, steam heat, etc. A real up- 
to-date and brand new home with 
garage for $6 500, cash $500.

Robert j. Smith
lOOy .Main 

Kcnl Estate, Insurance,
Steamship Tickets

TeL 496.
.MANCHESTER C.ANU NEW YORK | 

Motor Dispatch. Dally service be- j 
■tween New 'York  and Manchester.' 

Call 7 or  1282.;.-. .« i

PKURETT & GI'.ENNEY. Call any -I  
time. TeL 7. Local and long distance ! 
moving and trucking and freight j 
work and express. Daily express to ; 
Hartford. .j

I FOR SALE —THE FOLLOWING kinds 
I o f  wood, sawed stove length, and 

under cover, chestnut hard and slab. 
L. T. Wood Company. 55 Bissell St.

Elet'll'iral .4p|tllanres— Radio 41)

I-’OR RENT— 6 .ROOM tenement. 
North Elm street, newly renovated, 
modern improvements, garage. Call 
258.

TO RENT— 4 ROOM flat, single bouse. | 
all modern improvements, garage If 
desired. Inquire Frank Damato. 24 
Hoiiiestead street. Telephone 1507.

FOR RENT— 5 ROOM flat . all Im
provements. rent reasonable. In- 

• quire 219 Summit s t r e e t ,or telephone 
688-3.

FOR RE.NT— 5 ROOM. tenement, at 
J 494 North Main street, rent $15. A p

ply on premises.

FOR S.\LE— SMALL radio. 
216-5.

Telephone

Household GoiiCs 51
Professional Services

PHONE 1268
UPHOLSTERING— MATTRESS 

RENOVATING
Manchester Upholstering Co. 

331 Center St.—Opposite Arch St.

60
61
62

Repairing 2 3

Uphostering—Mattress Renovating 
F or Estimates Cal 1352-W 

B R O CK W AY — UPHOLSTER 
34 Church St.

SEWING MACHINE repairing o f all 
makes, oils, needles and supplies. R. 
W. Garrard. 37 Edward street. TeL 
715.

VACUUM C l.E AN BR —Clock, phono- 
graph, dqor c lo s e r . repairing. Lock 
arid gunsinlthlng; key fitting. 
Brattbwaite. 62 Pearl street.

W ANTED— AUTO owners desiring 
expert repair or  welding service ai 
reasonable prices to  call at The j

lOlrver W elding Works, corner Pearl 
and Spruce streets. |

I FOP- S.4.LE— KITCHEN cabinet.
■j wood stove, cheap, coal stove, leath- 
I er sofa, parlor lamp, quart Mason 
i jars. 2 hot house sashs 5 by 6, tobac-  | 
j CO bed tank. 500 gallon, coal or j 
' wood, , 50 gallon oil tank, 5 tube ] 

radio set. Telephone 2431-5. I
i - F O R  SALE—MAGEE range, with  ̂
I I.ynn oil burner, complete $40. Call i 
; 2557-W after 5. i
1 ■  ̂ ■■■»■■ ■ ,11 —...........I. ■ I .i.i.i ;
■ FURNISH YOUR summer cottage at j 
j low  cost. Open evenings until 9 p. m. i 
; Ostrinsky’ s Furniture Store, 28 Oak i 
i street.

2 ROOM apartment with private bath 
$20. 3 room apartment with private 
bath $30. Inquire Manchester Public 
Market.

FOR RE.NT— 6 room tenement on 
Btainard street. Apply to Aaron 
Johnson, telephone 524.

$5 FOR YOUR OLD bed spring, pro 
viding you buy a new one at Ben- i 
sons. Foster 's  Ideal double coil ' 
•spring $18.50. Your old spring $5. | 
Pay us $13.50. Benson's Bargain ' 
Store.

FOR RENT— GREENACRES W ads
worth street, five room flat, available 
May 1st. all modern improvements. 
Inquire 98 Church street Or tele
phone 1348.

FOR RENT— 4. 5 AND 6 room rents. 
$28 up. Apply ■ Edwa-d J. Holl. 865 
Main street. Telephone 560.

FOR RENT— 6 ' ROOM tenement 
thoroughly modern. Apply to J. P. 
Tammany; 90 Main street.

FOR RENT— FIVE ROOM flat on D " l-  
mont street, downstairs, all uod- 
ern Improvemetits and garage. In
quire 37 Delmont street. TeL 94-S,

B'OR SALE— FULL SIZE
grained metal bed. Com fort coil 
spring, fe lt  mattress, silk floss m at
tress. four drawer bureau. 3 piece 
liv ing  room suite. Freshman Pllec- 
tric radio. This furniture all n ex t  to 
new. 23. Moore street.

: FOR . RENT-^MODEKN six room 
I . single, on Elro street, with garage,

-----r—  I ,May 1st. Walter Frlche 54 East Mld-
w ainuti die Turnpike. T e leph one■348-4.

TO RENT — CENTE.NNIAL apart
ments. fou r  room apartment, jan i
tor service, heat, gas  range, ice box 
furnished. Call Manchester,- Con
struction Company, 2100 or  782-2.

building and came to town primar
ily to see the Modern Model Home 
in the Marvin Green tract.

The group firtft visited The Her
ald's new plant on Bissell Street 
and then drove around town to see 
the various real estate develop
ments here and the new homes that 
have been constructed. They also 
saw the Cheney mills and then 
visited the Richman Model Home.

The Thompsonvllle men were 
greatly impressed with. Manches
ter’s-business sectior anu the type 
of homes, that have been built here; 
They were voluminous in their. 
praisexiLthe Mode! Home.;

DRIVES FROM PACIFIC,. 
COAST AT 36 MILE RATE

BUCKLAND P.-T. A.
MEETING, SOCIAL

The monthly business meeting of 
the Buckland Parent-Teacher asso
ciation took place at the school as
sembly hall last evening. There was 
a good attendance. Among othfer 
matters of business transacted, it 
was voted to appoint a nominating 
committee to. bring, in names of new 
officers for the coming year. Mrs. 
David Armstrong, Mrs. Inez Batson 
and Miss Ann^ Sullivan were ap
pointed. It was also voted to buy 
additipnal playground equipment.

The meeting was followed by a 
short- program and social. A comic 
sketch entitled “ The Professor's 
Ma^c”  was gi^en ivith Oscar 
Strong" as the professor. Music was 
furnished by Hartford talent con
sisting, of songs by a male quartet 
and Hawaiian guitar numbers. 
Home made cake and coffee was 
seryied:by''a ' ' committee of which 
Mrs. John Derrick -was chairman. 
Dancing rounded out the evening.

Thomas J. Cole of 10 Middle 
Turnpike returned horhe Monday 
from a three, month’s stay in Cali
fornia during which he visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Hall. Mrs. Hall is 
his daughter.

Mr,. Cole reported,.the weather 
much colder lil California than it 
was during previous Wisits there at 
this time of the yearl .[̂ Cn his J;rip,
Mr. Cole visited South,
Panama Canal,. Nicaragua..

Mr. Cole left California’ on March 
30 and drove to New York City via 
the Old Spanish Highway as the 
guest of John Walsh_9 f New .York 
City. He reports'that they^ made
the trip, a distance of 3,485"miles-J.. .............. ....
in 05 hours ,drjving;time—-an a v e r - N  !J t ’ s discouraging, to do your best 

better than 36 miles per I and then’’ find out- it isn’t good

PELLEY TO PRESIDE.
New - Haven, April 10.'— J. J. 

Pelley, president of the New Haven 
railroah." will preside over the an- 
nual stockhoiders’ meeting of the 
road here a week from today, in the 
absence of E. G. Buckland, chair
man of- the';bogrd who today was 
forced.to undergo a minor opera- 
ti6n/at'N§w-Haven hospital,.

■Mr, Buckland will be.in the hos
pital .for" a week and then at his 
home for another week, according 
to announcement today. Dr. Wil
liam F. Verdi-performed the opera
tion successfully.

n i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i in i i i i i im i l i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i in i i in n i i i i i i i i im i im i i i i i i i i i i i i i

I 4-CENTRAL BUILDING LOTS-4 I
FOR SALE

I  On Washington St., 150 feet from Main St. |
= Your Opportunity to Buy =
= CENTRAL BUILDING SITES AT OUTSKIRT PRICES * i  
E Washington street is paved and has all improvements, = 
= investigate today. =
I  One Main Street Lot 60x147 on the | 
I  Bargain Counter |

I ROBERT M. REID & SON |
E 201 Main Street, Manchester, Conn, E

T ii i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i im ii i i i i i im i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i iH i
■' ■ . . . . . .  . . —  , . ' . ■ I. ^

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE:
The Boy Scouts

Sketches by Bessey; Synopsis by UrauchCir

'As soon, as a nnember of the Boy Scouts has become 
a First Class Scout he may try to earn a merit badge, 

’^ e  merit badge'subjects number 71, including such 
different things as plumbing, carpentry, life-saving, 
aviation, music, angling and personal health. c

JBy WEA- Through Spwcitl Permission of the Publishers of The Pook of Knowledge. Copyrt|^t. 1923-26. .

age of 
hour,. . enough.

GAS BUGGIES—Aunt Sue Makes a Decision

\

VIO LA A SK EP M E  
WHAT 1 THOUGHT O F  

M R. O P E S S ER /aU T  I AvOIOED 
ANSW ERING. HE,'® A  MIGHTY
FINE LCXXING M A N ----SO

POLISHED AND REFINED.
HE MI6MT M A K E  "HER  

' A  GOOD HUSBAND BUT 
I DON’T  LIKE HIS 
COM PANION, S A M  

SMITH.

I'M  THE ONLY WOMAN-  ̂
R ELATIVE POOR LITTLE  

VIOLA HAS A N D  TH E  
$lESPONS»BILITY FOR HER 
MARRYBsIS TH E  RIGHT M A N
JU ST n a t u r a l l y  f a l l s  o n  m e .

SHE‘5 , SUCH A  D EA R  
GIRL , SHE DESERVES  

A GOOD M AN  .

/J B te a C E B E

v ^ lg llA N K  RECK

M AYBE M R. DRESSER 
t t  A L L  RIGHT, BUT I’VE 

ALWAYS FOUND A HEAP 
OF TRUTH .IN THE OLD

sak n̂ ’ a b o u t  b ir o s  o f
A  f e a t h e r ----- I WrSH
I COULD M EET  HER 

OTHER G EN TLEM A N  
FRIEN D , MR. SM A R T.

T

H A vt IT !
a v E  A p a r t y

n_L >
FOR

VIOLA AND 4HE. CAN 
' INVITE MR. AUfC UP 

FOR IT THEN I CAN 
SEE BOTH OF THEM 

TOGETHER, .

f
tm^

___ .
. .  ."

The Scout masters his 
chosen subject, passes 
the examinations and re
ceives his merit badge. 
Five-merit badges make 

\^im a Star Scoiit.

Ten merit 
qualify the Scout for Ofe 
rank. Twenty-one merit 
badges make him .an 
Eagle Scout, the highest 
rank in Scouting.

, The'boy who achieves 21 merit badges must know 
something about first aid, life-saving, personal health, 
publio'health, cooking, camping, civics, bird-study, 
pathfinding, pioneering and atiiletics or physical de* 

^yeiqpment. (To Be Continued)
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SENSE ^  NONSENSE
WISHING FOR'^lrtSHlNG.

Wishin’ again to go flshin’ again, 
That’s all I am doing today! . 

Prayin' again to co  strayin’ again 
Over the hilis and away!

Down by the alders I know of t 
hole

Under a stump; and I ’ll cut me i 
pole,

Sit in the sun and Invite my soul 
Our for a season of play!

v" •, JJ'-

REG. U. a  PAT. OFF. 
01929. by NCA service, INC.

WisiTin’ again to go fishin’ again—  
Here is a pin and string!

Dying again to go tryln’ again 
Down where the ripples sing!

Under a stump where the shadows 
are deep

Shiners and sunnies and mud turtles 
sl66P“

Never they need to go counting 
the sheep;

Slumber’s a gift of Spring!

for sunburnin’: Yearnin’ again 
1 again, '

Seeing the spring is at hand;.. -------- seeing uie opwiife ,
Some people dance out of step, ' Dreadin’ again to be headin again 
u2i»  B*-ar\ out and ' n f tViA Innrl!while others just step 

dance.
I Back to the care of the land! 
lEager to loaf while the loafing is 

SWC6t1 Down where the meadow and brook 
i ripple meet—
|Down where the 'coon leaves a 
' map of his feet

Over the spn-dappled sand.

ACHIEVE GKEATNESS.

You may be a BLANK, but you 
can become GREAT easily, today’s 
puzzle proves. Par is seven and 
one solution is on another page.

THE HUNTRESS. j

The old-fashioned girl says The! 
Old Timer knew how to get a din- 
_ner. The modern one does, too, ] 
but she uses a different method.

B L. A H K
•

• .

G R A T

When you begin to take on weight. 
And.your waistline’s somewhat 

hazy;
You’re either getting- old, my boy. 

Or else you’re getting lazy.

It isn’ t every girl that has a col
lege education— some learn to neck 
in high school.

stateReporter; “ And in what 
were you born, professor?’’
• Professor: “ Unless my recollec

tion fails me, in the state of ignor- 
3.11C0* ’ *

Reporter (scribbling): “ Yes, to 
be sure. And how long have you 
lived there?’’

THE RULES.

It Is all right to make a new 
friend every day if you can, but 
don’t forget the old ones.

1 —  The idea of Letter Golf is to 
change one word to another and do 
it in par, a given number of strokes.

, Thus to change COW to HEN. in 
three strokes, COW, HOW, HEtV, 
HEN.

2—  You change only one letter
at a time. '

3 _______ You must have a complete
■word, of common usage, for each
jump. Slang words and abbrevia- 

-tJOns don’t count.
4 _______ The order of letters cannot be

changed.
One solution is printed on an

other page.

Blessings come in show'ers, curses 
in floods.

The Professor was more than or
dinarily absent-minded last eve
ning. He dropped his dyspepsia 
tablet in a. pay telephone and swal
lowed the nickel.

I f you hear a great silence it is 
the children crying because vacation 
time is coming.

The clean tooth that doesn’t de
cay is a false tooth.

Keep to the right when driving 
or dodging.

It would be no reflection 
Thomas A. Edison to call him 
electric fan.

Just why is . it you can’t walk 
home with a new golf club without 
meeting three people you owe?

j It is rumored that Sir Harry 
iLauder is clipping cigarette ads so 
‘ he won’t have to purchase 
of “ Who’s W'ho.”

a copy

COCHOAN'-" P IC TC inCS ,6/KNICK

BEO. U. ». PAT. OFF. ^
©1929. BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

(READ THE STORY, THE N COLOR THE PICTURE)
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M A N C H E S T E R  E V E N IN G  H E R A L D , S O U TH  M A N C H E S T E R , C O N N ., W E D N E S D A Y , A P R IL  10, 1929.

SEIPPY ,
p> H A V E . Y A  G 6 T  
ABRAKeON ~

When Clowny called his three 
playmates to come up to the Thun
der Gates, they stopped to think a 
minute. Then wee Scouty said, 
“ Why not? If he is game to go up 
there, I ’ll follow him most any
where. He walked upon the light
ning streak and found it wasn’t hot.

“ So let’s hop out and make the 
trip. ' Stay on the streak and do 
not slip. We’ll leave our Goofy- 
goo right here. He will not fly 
away. You see, our cabin must be 
saved, 'cause when we built it 
we all slaved. Besides we may 
have use for it ere night blots out 
this day.”

“ Oh, let’s not walk,” Loppy 
cried "  'Twould be a lot more 
fun to Tide. We’ll stay right here 
and tell’ the Goofygoo to please 
siddap. I ’d love to go where 
ciowny goes, but let’s be careful. 
Goodness knows you never can 
tell when you’re going to fall Into
a tnep. '  , , ^

. The Goofyfpo then spoke aloud,
f

“ I ’ll gladly take this happy crowd 
right up to good old Clowny, 'Then 
I'll skip and leave you Then
up they went, upon a ride, and 
landed right by Clowny’s side. 
The trip was made real flulckly 
’cause it was no task at all..

The bunch jumped out, and 
Carpy cried, “ Come on, now, let’s 
run right inside of funny looking 
Thunderland before the close of 
day.” “ No, no,” ' cried Scouty. 
“ Not just yet. First let’s tie up our 
big bird pet. He says if he is left 
alone, he’ll promptly fly away.”

A small cloud then rose in the 
sky, and very proudly said, “ Now 
I am just the place to tie him to. 
I ’ll hold him good and tight.” So 
round the. cloud they 'threw the 
rope that held the (joofygoq. " I  
hope,”  said Carpy, “ thla will hold 
apd aU will be all right.”

T W J  C A R ? .

(The Tinyniites enter Thunder- 
land In the next story.)
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aOSING RECEPTION

High School Assembly Hall 
F R roA Y , APRIL 12, 8 P. M.

U r. and Mrs. W alter C. W irtalla's 
School of Dancing 

Program of 80  Numbers by 
Children's Classes 
General Dancing 
Tickets 50 cents.

M odem  and 01d*Fashloned
DANCING EVERY 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
JENCKS LONE OAK HALL  

Pleasant Valley 
Music by BELL W ADDELL’S 

BROADCASTING ORCHESTRA 
Prof. Taylor, Prompter

ABOUT TOWN
Troop 5, Boy Scouts, will meet 

tonight at 7 o’clock at the Swedish 
Lutheran Church.

Linne Lodge, No. 72, Knights of 
Pythias, will meet tonight at 8 
o’clock at Orange Hall.

CITY aU B  TO DINE 
IN BOND, HARTFORD

I

Annaal Banquet on May 1 in 
Old English Dining Hall of 
Hotel.

Troop 3, Boy . Scouts, will meet 
tonight at 7 o’clock at the Center 
Church.

The usual Wednesday night 
modern and old-fashioned dance 
will be held this evening at Jencks 
Lone Oak Dance Hall, Pleasant 
Valley. Music will be furnished by 
Bill Waddell’s Broadcasting Or
chestra. Prof. Taylor will do the 
promptir,g for the • old-fashioned 
dances.

The annual banquet of Ine Man
chester City club will be held in the 
old English banquet hall at the 
Hotel Bond, Hartford, Wednesday 
evening May 1, the committee In 
charge decided last night. Since 
this will be the 15 th annual dinner 
of the local club a more elaborate 
affair than ever before is planned.

Jack Sanson, manager of the 
Princess theater, Hartford, and for
merly manager of the State here, is 
chairman of the committee. The 
other members are Willard B. Rog
ers, Thomas A. Brennan and Ronald 
H. Ferguson.

The Memorial Soda Shop, at Main 
and Haynes streets, which has been 
conducted by Clifford Risley, was 
sold yesterday to Richard Bell.

There will be a bridge, whist and 
setback card party at St. James’s 
hall this evening, given by the 
Ladies of the Parish. Eighteen 
prizes will be given away and re
freshments served. A two dollar 
and a half gold piece will be given 
away as a door prize.

Ralph C. Brown, chairman of the 
motion picture committee of Sec
ond Congregational church has 
called a meeting for this evening at 
7:45 at the Manchester Community 
club, to discuss plans for an enter
tainment early in May to raise 
funds for the equipment recently 
ordered by the committee from a 
Boston concern.

W. B. A. Guard club members 
will hold their April meeting with 
Mrs. Grace Best, 70 Fairfield 
avenue, Hartford, Friday evening.

^ack Sanson.

Memorial Lodge, No. 38. Kni,ghts 
Df Pythias, will meet tonight at 8 
D’clock in the Balch & Brown hall.

King David Lodge. I. O. 0. F., 
will meet in Odd Fellows hall. 
Friday evening at 7:30 for its 
regular business session, which will 
include initiation of candidates. 
The meeting will be followed by a 
social time with refreshments.

The City club affair will be the 
first formal banquet to be held in 
the handsome new hall of the Old 
English period which has just been 
completed in the Hotel Bond. The 
hall is situated just off the Bond 
grill and every detail of old English 
architecture'is embodied in the 
room. The windows are Gothic and 
the ceiling is finished in open 
beams.

Eighty members of the club are 
expected to attend the dinner which 
will start at 7:30 p. m. It is 
planned to have but one after-din
ner speaker. Both the speaker and 
toastmaster will be selected later.

Mr. Sanson is arranging for a 
vaudeville program to be presented 
during and after the dinner. His 
experience as a theater manager 
will allow him to get in touch with 
some of the best entertainment 
available in this section. Tickets 

j for the club members will be put on 
sale at the club within a few days.

f U O N t S

G O O D  THINGS T O  EAT

SEEK HERE— AND FIND.
One of the strong points of Pinehurst is that, 

while it realizes fully that the bulk of the food 
business must be done with an eye to giving high
est values in staple commodities, it never loses 
sight of the,demand for the special refinements in 
“ de luxe” food items. Pinehurst stocks and does 
a lively business in many special grade food-things 
not to be found in the mill-run of stores.

Really fancy Bulk Molasses, for instance— how 
often can you find it? Yet Pinehurst sells great 
qualities— particular people all over this section 
come here for it. Then there is King Arthur Flour 
— not to be found everywhere, but always here. 
And the Beechnut Coffees— not only the regular 
Beechnut but this new “ Drip-Grind” Beechnut, 
claimed to be the finest thing in the world for con
firmed Coffee Connoiseurs.

The "Drip-Grind” is especially pulverized for 
preparation by the “ drip” process, which many be
lieve to be the only absolutely right way to make 
coffee. It does call for extremely high class cof
fee, to be sure, and the use of plenty of the pulver
ized material, but the result is exquisite. The cof
fee does not percolate; it does not boil. It is 
made much as the Chinese make tea— by letting 
boiling water pass through it just once. It is as
serted that nothing is gained by repeated percola
tion or boiling, that the first contact releases all 
the volitile aromatic oils instantly.

A special little device, applicable to any coffee 
pot, is needed. This is supplied without charge, to 
the purchaser of two one-pound tins of “ Drip- 
Grind” coffee for |1.20. The free “ SpeeDrip” de
vice is worth half a dollar.

The perfect coffee is made in two minutes.
Telephone 2000.

Special Thursday
R. S. Shaker Salt, 3 boxes 

25c.
Ralston’s Breakfast Food 

22c pkg.
Baker’s Cocoanut, l-4s, 

2 boxes 25c, l-2s, 2 boxes 
3oc.

5 lb. bags Rye Flour 31c. 
Gold Medal Flour, $1.11 

24 1-2 lb. bag.

Fresh Fish
Buck Shad 33c lb.
Roe Shad 46c lb.
Mackerel
Halibut
Filet o f Haddock 
Dressed Haddock 
Steak Ckid
Smoked Filet of Haddock 
Salt Mackerel 23c each 
Salt Cod 
Filet o f Sole

Read Our

Market and "Grocery Advt. 
On Page 11. D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E  * S O . M A rtC H E ST E R ,,C O N N ,

The Latest Books Nhw^in C w  r ’ 
• Circulating Library

Main Floor

SILK DRESSES
SILK DRESSES THAT ARE BOTH 

STYLISH AND INEXPENSIVE •

There is no need to pay a fabulous price for a stylish dress.. . .  
the frocks that we are showing at this low price feature all the new
spring style details___ bows, flares, pleats, bertha collars and new
necWines. Types for every need___ for street, sports, afternoon,
business and school wear. Styles for misses and women___ prints
and plain silks. . . .  mostly navy blue, black, tan and nile.

y-

Bows

Bertha Collars

Flares 

■ Tucks

Silk Frocks— Main Floor

Pleats

New Necklines

Youthful Hats
Developed in Fine 

Supple Straws That Fit 
The Head Snugly

$4.95 and $5.95
Bankok, twisted visca. toile and hair hats in 

turbans, cloches and berets in black and navy as 
well as the fashionable colors. Included in this 
lot you will find a number of youthful large ■ 
head sizes. Plain tailored and dress models.

Millinery— Main Floor

P. N.
Practical Front 

Corsets
Gently Mould and Slenderize 

the Figure

$5_.$6
These famous P. 

N. Practical Front 
Corsets straighten 
and support the fig
ure, aiding in health 
a n d  preserving 
grace. These gently 
mould and slender
ize. A  P. N , Cor
set is so easily ad
justable, so com
pletely comfortable. 
Beautifully made in 
fancy brocade or 
plain coutil. Styles 
for wear with the 
latest fashions.

Corsets— Main Floor

A  Bridge Table and Matching Folding Chciirs

$ 1 . 4 9  e a c h
Why muss-up the whole liouse every time you entertain at 

bridge or whist? These bridge tables and chair's are easily 
folded and can be stored in a closet or the attic until the next 
party. The tables and chairs are finished in red and black and 
green and black. The tables have leatherette tops— well braced. 
The chairs have leatherette seats and are sturdily built.

5 Pc. Bridge Sets ...........L. . . .  $6.98
One card table and four folding chairs finished in green 

and black and red and black.

Card Tables and Chairs— Basement
J

THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY

HALE’S 10c 
HOSIERY SALE

BUY ONE PAIR OF STOCKINGS 
AT THE REGULAR PRICE AND  

GET ANOTHER PAIR FOR 10c

?1.00 BLUE CRANE PURE SILK HOSE

Sub-standards of our regular stock of Blue Crane pure silk hose 
. . . .  medium service weight. . . .  square and pointed heels. 3-lnch 
lisle tops. New “ suntan” shades as well as black and white.

$1.50 MAID OE SILK STOCKINGS

" ^ “ ^ $ 1 . 6 0
A serviceable stocking for school, business and sports wear. 

Practical service weight with square heels.. .  .3-inch lisle hem s..., 
full fashioned. Substandards.

$1.85 HALE'S N O -185 HOSE

Substandards of Hale’s regular No. 185 pure silk hose. A 
stocking that is fashioned of pure silk with full fashioned feet. 
Square heels. A 11 new tan shades.

39c ANKLETS
2 P a i r s 4 Q c

The popular ankle socks for all sports wear. Fashioned of fine 
mercerized cotton in plain shades with striped tops in gay colors to 
brighten your sports outfit. All sizes. * ,

Hosiery— ^Main Floor

Boott Mill Flat Curtains
Strong— Durable— Economical

$ 1.29 pr.

Four attractive styles made from 
the famous Boott Mill scrim— a ma
terial that is the result of years of 
experience and experimenting to 
secure a fabric strong, durable And 
yet economical and handsome. Lace 
trimmed and tailored hemstitched 
curtains in white, cream ^ d  beige, 
3f5 inches wide. Curtains for the 
bathroom, the bedrooms and the 
summer cottage.

I
• i '

5 Pc. Ruffled Curtain Sets
set $1.49

Fine voile ruffled curtain sets in cream color only with shell-stitched 
edges in pastel shades— blue, rose, gold, lavender and nile. The set con
sists of a pair of ruffled curtains, tie backs and a valance.

Curtains— Main Floor

BUILDING-LOAN ASS’N 
GAINS $150,000 ASSETS

Fresh Strawberries
Green Peas and Green 

Beans
Ydu will find everything 

you want at our Vegetable 
Department.

Johnson’s Liquid or 
Paste Floor Polishes.

Electric Floor Polisher 
for rent $1.50 day.

SPECIAL THURSDAY

Pillsbury Pancake Flour, 
2 for 25c. •

Gallons of Pure Maple 
Syrup Special $1.99. Quarts 
of this Syrup in glass 69c—  
either of these are very 
good values.

Local Body’s Assets Close to 
Two Million Mark, Annual 
Report Discloses.

A total gain in assets of nearly 
$150,000 for the past year was 
shown by The Manchester Building 
and Loan Association in Treasurer 
Herbert B. House’s report read at 
the 38 th annual meeting of the 
stockholders of the organization 
last evening at its headquarters in 
the House and Hale building.

The total assets for the year end
ing April 11, 1929, wer^ $1,972,- 
578.95, compared to $1,823,266.24 
for the previous year, constituting a 
net gain of $149,312.71. The num
ber of shares in force as of April 
11, 1928, was 27,458. New shares

taken out during the past year 
totaled 4,530 but 3,804 were with
drawn which leaves a gain of 726 
shares.

Treasurer House’s report showed 
that $135,090 more of mortgage 
loans was made during the past 
year. The figures for a year ago 
were $1,724,960 compared to $1,- 
860,050 for the past year. Running 
expenses for the year were $4,- 
788.32.

The former list of officers was re
elected.

BRITAIN MARKS TIME

.London, April 10.— ’The British 
government has adopted an atti
tude of “ watchful waiting” in the 
sinking of the Canadian schooner 
“ I’m Alone.”

It was learned this afternoon that 
the government does not contem
plate further steps pending the 
American State Departipent’s reply 
to the Canadian government’s pro- 

1 test.

MULTIGRAPHING 
BILLING 
ADDRESSING 
COPYING 
FILLiNG-IN y

Mary E. Wilcox
PubUo Stenographer'

047 Main St., Farr Bldg., TeL

CANCEL SHOWINGS

Paris, April 11— All six Ameri
can moving picture dbmpanies with 
branches in Paris today suspended 
their entire operations in France 
until the French goverpment defin
itely established the new quota of 
American filPis that may be shown 
in this country. The United Artists

FILMS
Developed and 

. Printed

FLAMING
of All Kinds

E li t e  S t u d i o
088 Main, Upstairs

cancelled a whole week’s trâ e 
showing after renting a theater apd 
issuing invitations to French film 
theater representatives.

FOURNIER SELLS INSURANCE.
Jack Fournier says he is 

through with baseball. The for
mer major leaguer who last year 
played with Newark is selling In- 
surahce in St. Louis.

WTKINS^BROTHERS. In c.

ESTABLISHED 54  YEARS
CHAPlEL AT It OAK SX:

RobeH'lCAnderson 
FunepsJ Director^

P R o n e 5 0 0
j o r 2 8 3 7 - W

R U ip G E S A L E
THURSDAY, APRIL 11 

9  a. m , to 0  p . m .

Center Clinrdi Q ap d
I^y a l Circle K ing's Panghters


